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tion because they «re 
built on the simplest 
mechanical prlnci- 
plee. Compare its 
bearing with the top.

,* middle and lower -
bearings of others.
WRIT! FOR BOOKLRT-
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Paterson’s Wire Edged 
Ready Roofing
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.jW? ss*Isn’t that the kind of Roofing Material you’re looking 
for ? For sale by hardware merchants everywhere. 
Samples, testimonials and other information from : : : :

se. 1 ...
WEATHER

Ou^freAkllttoto why. Ask for 

it, saying where you saw this ad. 
^^tarsJro|^^cjjjU*sjtoiLPrsstojijOiit^E The Paterson Mfg. Company, I■ i

:..r$aa
MONTREAL.Limited, outoTORONTO.

There are only two 
firsbclassOlouden juniorQ

MgM Hay Carriers
in the market.

1st__ For Forks and
Short. Slings—LOU- 
IJBN'8 JUNIOR 

2nd.—For Long Cen
tre Trip Slings — 

OARBIKB. 
Our Double-beaded Steel Track will always 

give satisfaction.
LOUDBN MACHINERY CO., Guelph, Ont. 
We make everything in the Hay Carrier line; 

hi fact, everything for a bairn or stable. Write 
for catalogues, circulars and prices.

The Wortmaii & Ward Co.'s Hay Fork Outfits ■i
1wr/tmhave been In the market for upwards 

of 25 years and have always been in the 
lead There are many thousands In 
use In Canada, and they are known
from the Atlantic to the Pacific as re- . — nnnMM
liable in every respect. Hundreds of I Owen Sound, Ont. rjur eomplete course, or
them bought 20 to 25 years ago and are I study. equipped totoeeeOeUege pteinieee
still doing as good service as when first I in Oaneda, Tes oily Business College owning Its
bought. There are forks that are lower I own College building, A large dtf of competent
in price, but If an extra investment of I and pejnsfshlng tsaohsrs. Ourgreduatee are most
ooFva few dollars will secure a rig that suoosMftd. Just aek thsm.
will la,t a lifetime, the extra expendL | to any address tree. 0. A. FLEMING, Principal, e 
ture Is certainly In the Interests of 
economy. Agents located in all the 
principal towns. Others wanted. Send 
tor booklet with fuU particulars to

• *o

LOUDUN'S JUNIOR SUNG

X'
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Rosthern THE EXCELSIOR LIFE
Insurance company.

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.
e7.titli.7PH 36

*1,263,2115 06
Insurance in force ■
Total Asset* for Policy holflorb

security.
Beet Company to Insure lu lient Company for 

agent* to repress . Agent* wnntoa.
R. MARSHAL^ VA V.» FABRlg.^

StockTiriïi for Sals
r t>7'^t1natue,,^ra

getber with ah thoroughbred stockT Impie- 
mente, etc Holstein and Jersey stock for sale.

V‘=ïCEiïSsf#ïito~. HUI. O.,

THE WORTMAN & WARD CO..
641 York Street, London, Ont.

■:m The Center of the Finest 
Wheat-growing District of 

Saskatchewan.1 oBe sure and use the Street No. with address.
-H

o

J
The Finest Farming Country in Western Can
ada. A gentle undulating prairie with a deep, 
rich, black loam soil, with a clay subsoil.
There is still some good land available in this 
splendid district. Don’t buy or locate any
where until you have written the Secretary of 
the Board of Trade at Rosthern. who will be 
glad to send you fnll Information regarding , 
location, yields, price of lands, etc. o I----------

In answering ana)

MB m

, advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S AD VO' TB.
ONT.
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PIANOS
erne

FAVORITES EVERYWHERE 

BECAUSE

THEY ARE THE BE3T

THE

Piano and Organ Company,
LIMITED,

ONTARIO.QUELPH.
Catalogue No. 40 tells 
more about them. It is 
free to all who ask. om

AND

ORGANS

■ "

»T.S’iS
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Don’t cost as much as shingles. 
Made in Canada for 20 years. 
Fireproof and sanitary. Basy 
to pnt on. Hard to wear out.
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The Railways Lock to Peimanency
■ ‘W- : I££

They are the largest users of fencing in tb< country, 
iij invés! i gate thoroughly the merits of the fence they use. 

More "Ideal’' fencing la ! ring um d by the railways 
ibis year than any other make, demo: strating ite superior
ity. ‘Investigation has shown that t decrease# the cost 
of in a i ntenaoee,

Farmbto who purchase ‘‘Ideal 
-•Meal” is made of No. 9 Ibronghonfc.
A postal card will bring FREE 

losrue of Fencing and ' fates, "W rife for It ‘ <

TE M06RE6OB-BAMWEU FEME CO., ill., WitMl, to,
DO NOT EXPERIMENT BUY THE -IDEAI., -

are not e:x p 1 ‘ 1 • i rr 11 * n t i n g. 
galvanized steel wire

our Inostoated Oats», 
■day. fl

Sr»--.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. BODF.D

The BEST Summer] 
HORSE SHÉ!

Tolton’s No. 5

1

11 Fork and Sling CarrierIS THE BEST

GUELPH. OKt-fl

June 7th, 8th and nth, 1905
WEDNESDAY. THE RBI

Enabling ex hi hi • ora tiil-JjS 

get home oa Sai it day.• ÿM

BIG PRIZES AND GOOD 1808118
Special mtes on ra: ■ - 
Send for Prise Mss to. ..

'àiïxxssss

CRAIN
HÂY / 1

■ ■ ALEX. STEWART. See., fe-5 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _PPy
THREE NEW

PATENTS FOR FARMERSit REASONS WH Ï IT IS THE BEST
it Is B M*tlesb!e Osrrier. aeatiy Sited at« - 

positive in actior. Il ie an Àutomsur- 
8 vive! Carrier, tod very easy m She rope. 
Ills efftaient in handling either SUnev ->r 
Fork, and bo trouble to change it It is a 
Triple Purchase Csnrier, when sc desired. 
On account of direct action. H i&àes leas 
power to lift the $3*d than anr other._ R 
sib bi ftm into toe m >w at any desired 
point. H WHI uni'ok without any plunger 
eeterleg She terrier.. It has a lev 
brake, aodD » very durable osrrier. 
operator cas unlock it whenever he wishes. 
It is very ilmple to oowetruction, it b&s no 
gprlii/g® ’to weaken or break.. Us simplicity 
asset etreag'lh insure e rutaty of action

Bmmnm of merit, w@ solicit your patronage.

The Automatic Aeratar.
» 1 Driven t>v water Win

Jr opcrate the whole night,
find give to the milk it#.

.IMerags
The Stone Lifter 8tr<m* a»dOtUME t-ilivl rtnr*ble C«n 

-ose weighingSS:a: raise a st
1800 lbs.I

Sflfll Plow fw pia*ing mads "-ÿi ", WRWB; *•*" ta winter. Willdo 
—■ more than /> men and make

;-v

TOLTON BROS., Ltd.
P. O. les 476-1, CUELPH, Ont,

1 > f i l T t >' h .y„l#The Noxnn 1Hii'1 * ■VI! %
MANUFACTURERS OF

m Winn, into.: »
EM ,« 1i

AMIRAUX, 40 ŒWR

BINDERS
REAPERS

RS ,
RAKES I
CULTIVATORS I —
DRILLS -jBSHk
HARROWS Tf
PDLPEBS, etc.

/jJBÊÈFf
Pf N IM U >11111

iy
;

FARM LABORERS/
/%

m m mMmI
Farmers desiring help 
for tin- oming season 
should #.pj>l y at once to 
the Government Fre 
Farm Isftbor Bureau. 
Write for application

rS4':
1THE OSHAWA BOO TRACK 

CARRIER FOR 1905$> M,‘ I !
TIE OSHAWA l« GABBIER WORKS,
M OSHAWA. CANADA. ; 0 \
Agents wanted in unrepresented localities.

I

B

■ Thus. South worth
Mreetw of- Ceirateattoii, Toronto.

J§« °ggI
; 4 H. P. 3uts 
/ Foot Pw Osy.Noxon Front-eut Mower No. 3.

Agencies at all principal pointe, or write direct to“-SSS1»».
ÂrueftisS2Ülarge oommisalona. Gtorouraolfand 
we Queenston walls and floora builttiSLSSSttbStiS?1
other oement, and tusggaarssg.

the manatee- YOU.
o

SAW1 THE NOXOH COMPANY, LIMITED, - Ingersoll, Ont.m, i H lumber or saw wc 
or shingles or work lumber ii

“AMERICAN «ILLS.
SSriteaniiSitetii
mg machinery. Write for free catalogue « 
name of Canadian agents. i
624 E»ïl«iriS» v - O

lath■BE m oement la

■iKt'Te
i, f.o.b. care ANCHORThe Tie that Bindswith your nelgh- 

af carload rates. 0 Wire Fencesiton, Ont.

1 ■■ a

owe their strength to the 
famous Anchor clamp.
It securely fastens the 
cross wires and uprights, 
thus consolidating the 
strength of the fence. It 
can be. constructed by 
any Intelligent person.
Write toi Information.

Agents wanted.

Espies, Fries fc Co.,
Stratford, Ont.

In answering any advtrHstmtni on this page, kindly mention the FARMERS ADVOCATE*

mBOYS FOR
The managers of Dr. 

limitions from farmers, or others, for
periodically from England to be ptici

Mis ttSriSSsS
tions. and will have been carefully selected with a 
view to their moral and physical suitability for Cana
dian life. Full particulars as to the terms and con- 
dirions upon which the boys are placed may be ob
tained Upon application to Mr. Alfred B. Owen, Agent 
Dr. Bernardo's Homes, si, Farley Ave , Toronto. O

IM HELP
»* invite ap-

are
this

country.
■Si

te-

Anchor Clampbef are using. Advertise ie the Advnci
o

m
-

I: Jkt

It Never Slips

▼

Anchor Clamp after closing
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SpreaderSuccess” Manurett

The only Spreader 
with this Im

provement.
the Big 
end Chain 
below.

See

It's Easy 
ToWash

Sprocket
Drive -r

Vi
A&X-r.

i >

t

*
£

«fl*" m

The beater drive »n the “ SUCCKSSf'Manure Spreader dls^nses with the wmpU^ted 
ffAnrs nlnions and sprockets found on all common spreaders—is more simple to operate, 
never" geta°out of o?der, doorcases the friction, and therefore reduces the draft and eaves

found on the J S VCCB^
fVJ

h

The PARIS PLOW CO., Ltd PARIS, ONT.•IWith the special stiff bristled brush which comes with each machine it takes 
about four minutes to wash the four simple parts that make up the bowl of the Eastern Agents :

THE FROST & WOOD COMPANY, LTD.,
Montreal, Quebec, St John and Truro.

THE STEWABT NELSON CO., Ltd., Winnipeg, Man.
U. S. CREAM SEPARATOR

oThat's a Kg saving in time and labor over washing crocks and pans or the 
plicated bowls of other scparatois. The cleaning of the separator bowl is an 
important item, as it affects very materially the Quality of the cream. Cream 
that has been run through an imperfectly cleaned separator does not bring the 
highest price, and cannot be made into the best butter All .the highest scores 
on dairy butter at the St. Louis World's Fair were won by butter made from 
cream skimmed by a U. S. Separator.

“Better butter " Is only one of its many advantngea
1 them all fully. Write for one to-day.

VERMONT FARM MACHINE CO., Bellow* Fall*, Vt. j
L Jg stl'
Vancouver. NO DELAY.

com* Western Agents:

y
* I

mvanOur free booklet tells

SI

K
ADDRESS ALL LETTERS TO BELLOWS FALLS, VT.

alt Sure 
Shingle

m
r.v?

cannot be dislodged by the fiercest gale that ever swept the " Hurricane 
Deck ” of a Prince’s Palace or a Cottager’s Home.

Ripened experience of the rigors of this northern climate has passed 
judgment on the wooden shiilgle of yesterday. The shingle of the Twenti
eth Centnry must be better than wood—it must be metal, and metal only.

GALT SURE-GRIP shingles last a life time, and they're absolutely 
wind, storm, rain and fire proof.

^ *

- - is

«ÛPRICES THAT BRING BUSINESS a
f

Ever 
thre,
er and 
farm
er re
quires 
cloth - 
Of. We 
will 
send a 
w ell - 
made, 
com
plete 
suit 
(over- 
a 1 1 s 
and 
coat) 
for 
SI.50.
This 
suit is 
made 
from 
White 
Bros.’ 
triple 
tv,"is t. 
double 
filled, 

heavy-weight blue 
denim. They are 
double ■ stitched 
with two - needle 
machine, are rein
forced at pointe of 
greatest strain, and 
have patent riveted 
buttons. Sizes, 30 .. , .
to 42 inch waist. Complete Suit, SI.60.

We also sell mule- _ .. , , ,__
skin feeding gloves, one finger nattern, well-sewed and dur
able, 75c. per pair. Buckskin, #! per pair.

Tank Pump Outfit, consisting of Barnes or Meyers 
pump, 20 ft. 2-inch wire-lined hose (N. Y. Belting & Packing 
Co.'s make) and 10 ft. of 1-inch discharge hose, for $15.75. We 
sent out nearly 500 lengths of this wire-lined hose last season, 
and did not receive a single complaint. Complete set of rasps 
for Monitor Jr. Clover Huiler, 115.00; three-inch tour-tone 
chime whistle, *6.50; round bottom steel 
ported by steel frame, 10-barrel size, *27.50, 12-barrel size, 
$32.50; flat-bottom steel tanks very much less.

We also sell hundreds of books to threshers and engineers. 
— We sell more of the “Young Engineers Guides than any

Price, postpaid, Sl.OO. ^^tgln^and^ow to Run Them!" post^id OOc! 

“Rough and Tumble Engineering," postpaid, *1; “The Practical Gas Engineer, postpaid, *1. 
We aEso sell books on Carpentering, Blacksmithing^eto ular,y ^ valuea in our Veri

eran Drive Belts. The 6-inch Veteran has 27 rows of 
stitches, while other makes have but 23 rows. The 7- 
inch Veteran has 31 rows of stitches, other makes have 
hut 27 rows The 8-inch Veteran has 36 rows of

m. ÆsSfts
Il

for it.

l
il

m

The Classlk Kid. will tell you .11 about them.

GALT ART METAL CO., Limited, GALT, ONT.
■ - -

THOMAS
EASY
WASHER.

"

Multskln Feeder Glove, 76c. * pair.

,1
/

I

:

h-----
Turns mother's drudge 
Into child's play.

ally—the way a woman does washing by hand.clothes wtur
Takes the dirt out of wristbands, neckbands, collars and Cuffs, just as 

thoroughly as it cleanses blankets, sheets or pillow cases.
Has eight inches more mb than any other machine, and positively will not

bunch the clothes.
The children think it great fun to operate it—no work.

Rubs the

t

If your dealer doesn’t sell it, write

Thomas Brothers, Limited, St. Thomas, Ont.
mmHR

Portrait of tbi Late Bishop BaldwlaSs! Portland Cement
Farm Tiles, Culvert Pipes, 
Hard Wall Plaster, Cal
cined Plaster, Land Plas
ter, Drain Pipes, Fire 
Bricks, etc.

1tl L

address, $1.00 ; oath vrük order. om
Til Leiden Prletlng & Lithographing Ce.,

LONDON. ONTARIO. ______zsy om

STOP end THINK
or tobacco entirely removed. Cell org writ»
PROF J. H. 0UNN, 553 Colborn, St., toAdejl^Ost. 
All communicAtlone .trlclly pnv.te, Consultations 

(ree.

THE WINDSOR SUPPLY CO WINDSOR. ONT.■ •

ALEX. BREMNER, Importer
60 Bleury Street, Montreal. 

mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

o

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE o

advertisement on this p&ge, kindlyIn answerinf *ny
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That’s what
-pies

f DcLAVAL \ 
Cream Separators

i

K

■ ■ i

:we"Mowcr f ■■

—I V' : JL ARE—■

. .-® a . •

m THE
DeLAVAL SEPARATOR CO.

77 York Street A
^ TORONTO

WINNIPEG
MONTREAL

S

V».m®V Sllilliil
3 ' :

1

Dunn’s Hollow Concrete 
Block Machine

Most compact, portable and easiest 
operated machine in the market. Price 
so reasonable that it would pay you to 
buy one if only to make blocks for one 
fair-steed building. Blocks are made 
out In the open air, alongside of your 
building, or down by your sand pit. No 
firing or baking; no steam or other 
power required.
Skilled labor not 
necessary. Full di 
rections furnish qd 
with machine

1®

■ ' n -I , H

. . . . . . .  m ft*, «"te «I. is.
i ■ W A N

1
"

;

LLHHP *

ARTS. ONT., CA

M'\■ j. IÜMAKES BLOCKS 
for houses, bank 
barns and buildings 
of every description. 
Cheaper than brick or 
stone and much hand
somer. Warmer In 
winter; cooler in sum
mer ; and Indestruc
tible.

Write for partic
ulars to Dept. O. om

A
;

■Bl

m
:BRITISH COLUMBIA ^5

The JAS. STEWART MFC. CO., Ltd., Woodstock, Ont
ana residential lots with lake frontage. Land at $10 per acre up. 
Choice fruit lots In and joining town, ample water for Irrigation. 
All Information possible willingly given. Write for prices. o If You Have a Farm for Sale

Or Want a Situation, put an Advertisement in our 
WANT AND FOR SALE COLUMN. Our Want 
Ads. Always Bring the Best Results.

The William Weld Co., Limited, London, Ontario

O AR RUTHBR8 <Ss POOI^BY,
Real Estate Agents. Kelowna, B. C.

LAST MOUNTAIN VALLEY
w.

S|||
1

The finest Wheat Land in North-east 
“A section is a 

fortune.” Average crops 
for five years, 25 

bushels per 
acre.

Steamboat service now 
in operation. Assiniboia.

-

Railway service to 
Strassburg by 

July.
f

WM. PEARSON & GO.WRITE FOR FREE 
ROOKS, MAPS, etc.

WINNIPEG, MAN.

If
'

'pfcF ■
mm i

-OPENING OUT NEW FARM.”

f

a
In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER’? ADVOCATE.
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istrative parsimony.

Though not informed as 
intentions in this matter, we are 
think some pressure will have to be exerted, am 
would suggest that constituents take the matter 
up, by demanding to know their representative s 
stand on the matter. Now is a good time to 
drop a line to the member. A few Parliamentary 
bees buzzing about the Minister's head would 

have the desired effect.

may give acussion of all the pr,os and cons, 
brief outline of what may be considered an up-to- 

After planting in hills 40 or 42 
weeder to coyer

weEDITORIAL. to the Government's 
inclined todate system.

Don’t Let the Crust Form In the Corn
field.

inches apart., use the harrow or 
any exposed kernels, and leave the ground nice 

Then, until the plants areand loose on top. 
two or three inches high, follow each rain with 
a stroke of the weeder, which, if used thus fre- 

suffice to keep the surface mellow 
The effectiveness of the

In this issue we publish additional letters on 
cultivation, presenting the subject as viewed 

of circumstances, in order to suit 
It is noteworthy that practically all

correspondents prefer planting
use

com
under a variety quently, will 

and the weeds subdued, 
weeder depends upon its frequent use, as it is of

When the

everybody. soonin hills 
the two-horse

our
(though many corn-growers 
drill to save time), and that with nianj 
hoeing has fallen into disfavor.

weeders and cultivators it is possible 
close to the plants, and

avail to break up a hard crust. Race-track Gambling.of them n0plants are about three or four Inches high go
through with the two-horse cultivator, setting it The members
down about four inches deep, to open up the mons who have
soil to the air, induce deep-rooting of plants and tato the operations of the horse-racing fraterm y
prdpare a deep, effective mulch. After this, al- in Canada, by exempting incorporated race-
ternate use of weeder and two-horse machine, tracks from the provisions of the Criminal Oode
followed at tasselling time with a light scuffing, agaiT1st common betting-houses, should stu«y
will leave the field in friable condition and Insure resulta of the race-track trust in the United
a heavy, profitable crop. Do not work deeply 
after the brace roots begin to be thrown out, else 
you will cut them off, and (o a great extent 
prevent the plant from feeding in the rich sur-

With modern of the Canadian House of Coin- 
been lending their aid to facili-harrows,

to stir the soil right up 
nothing remains for the hoc but an 
weed that has been missed. Ililling-up has so 

of date that nobody mentions it at

occasional

far, gone out
The hoe has seen its day in the cornfield, 

should plan to cultivate so
all.

A writer in the Cosmopolitan Magazine.and the corn-grower 
thoroughly that hand work will not be necessary.

where weeds have escaped, it

States.
and another in “ Success,” turn on the light of 
naked reality in articles on " The Delusions ofAt the same time, 

should be employed to complete the job and leave 
field absolutely clean for the. succeeding crop, 
hoe is being followed, though none too soon, 

by the scufiler, which' should be relegated to the
twice after the

and " The Race-track Trust,”the Race-track,” 
the latter being described as a " giant combina
tion that has let loose an avalanche of misery, 
despair and suicide upon the country, sending 
thousands of men and women, ofd and young, to 

the fiction of ” Improving the

the face soil.
Stir the soil often, and use judgment in the 

who cultivates by the calendar, 
in ten days, makes a mis-

The
The manwork, 

once a 
take. In an

purpose of going through
tall to straddle with the two-horse 

short to waste time doing

once or week or once
ordinary season, to produce a maxi- 

requtre all the moisture possible.
Underruin.”

Horse,” the “ Ives mil,” a license to gamble, was 
enacted some years ago, and subsequently under 
the ” Percy Gray Haw,” 
commission was created, making a monopoly of 

gambling. In order to got the measure.
flowed lavishly,

corn is too 
machine, 
with one 
with two.

Life is too 
horse what can be done twice as fast

man can cover

mum crop, we 
and to preserve the precious supply from evapora- 

cultivate promptly after every rain, 
one-horse scuflier, it will often

a N. Y. State racingWith a good team a
day better and more easily 

The potter-

tion, try to
six or seven acres a 
than three with the walking outfit.

If obliged to use a
to follow one side of the space one time and race

side after the next shower,thus stir- through the Legislature, money
Send the culti- and a flve-pcr-cent. rake-off was thrown as a sop 

to agricultural societies A number of agricul
tural members disgraced themselves by accepting 

The story of the Race-track Trust

pay
cornfields would be amusinging done in many 

were it not so costly.
must have longer rounds and more

the other
ring most of the surface twice, 
vator through and through, and insist on a 

Poking through the rows is un-

To grow corn commercial- 
eeo-ly, we

nomical methods of tillage. We must adopt better
down fine.

three-mile gait, 
necessary if the work is done often. the bribe.

is thus tabulated by the writer in ” Success " :
business principles and figure expense 
With this in mind, we have asked our readers to 
estimate the earning value of the ti—e spent in 

The figures, it will be noticed, vary
Just

roots, one will not g<XIn cultivating corn or
if he simply observes the rule not to .$8,80S,196 

1,200,000 
. 1,600,000 

200,000 
25,000

far astray
let the crust form, especially about young plants Gate ....................................................

Bar and restaurant privileges
Gambling privileges .....................
Programme» ........................... ........
Toute, etc.........................................

cultivating.
widely, but all agree that it pays well, 
how much work can be profitably bestowed upon

and A Dally Mail Service Needed.soil, season.the corn, will depend upon 
methods employed, 
lion, the more one

As intimated in these columns, issue April 2<, 
of the urgent questions 

the attention of the Post- 
improvement of the rural 

other respects, in the fre
in. many

As in all intensive produr- .$6,780,126
1,880,000Total

Expensescultivates, the less the pro- 
from additional work. so, that 

to do some cul-

we consider that one
portionate returns 
while everyone finds it necessary

who adopts

which should engage 
master-General is an 
mail service, among
quency of delivery to outlying offices, 
parts of older Canada, not the least of the fac
tors depopulating the communities and militat
ing against their progress, is the infrequency o 
the mail, which renders unnecessarily inconvenient 
the isolation of the farm, while in the West the 

settlers’ lives is aggravated by 
Meanwhile, Federal expenditures 

to the tune of millions a year for 
that the Government’s

$4,850.126Profit
the most Taking a wider view, the writer in the Cos

mopolitan points out that in the United States 
fewer than thirty running tracks, and 

the veal object is not to improve even the 
thousand horses kept for racing, is seen in

the
and effective methods can earn bigger 

time than the man who

l ivating, 
(N-onomica!

man

wages and for a longer 
follows

t here are 
that

methods.expensive 
would like to remark that, if farm-

old - fashioned
Right here wo 
,-rs, while working in their fields, would think over
questions of this nature, it would add wonderful- 

the interest of their occupation, and prove 
wholesome and profitable than spéculât -

the war

ten
the fact" that the contests are mostly for short 
distances, rarely more than a mile and a quarter, 
and oftenest about seven-eighths of a mile, 
simply a gambling machine, and as one eminent 

“ The race-track is direct-

It isloneliness of the 
the same cause

1 v to 
far more 
ing upon murder trials, the election or

It is astonishing what cultivation will do, ( s
Two seasons,

drilled

are piling up
such questionable purposes

deems it necessary to direct at-

judge recently put it : 
ly the largest agent in recruiting for the criminal 

All the lowest elements in the commun- 
be found in the wake of the races, 

the Cosmopolitan writer sums it all

some hading organ
on tent ion to the disquieting fact.

while commending Sir William Mulock s 
the accounts of his

prrially in a dry summer, 
years ago. we remember having corn 
late spring-plowed sod that turned out 
dry that only a

class, 
ity are to 
Here is how

In these circum-

to be so stances,
rounle of grains to the yard laudable desire to square

belated and department, it does seem that a little more con-
the public interest in the Post 

little more economy in

up :
horse that is the better for 

short-speed spurts, because of 
there is not a penitentiary any- 

is not the fuller by from thirty to

‘ There Is not acame up, and what did appear was
Hut the neighbors who pitied us in earlv sidération for 

Office Department, and a 
other quarters, would be a change in the right

more than we the

any purpose but 
race-tracks ; 
where that
seventy per cent, bemuse of race-tracks and pool- 

There is not a man anywhere who owes 
of that in him which is

sickly.
J une reckoned without the cultivator, frequent 
use of which kept down the grass, and by ro.n 
serving moisture rotted the sod, and provided su< h 
a good supply for the corn, that the field where 
it had seemed scarcely anything would grow,

fifteen tons of

direction. No one approves 
importance of thrift in the disposition of public 
revenues, but there are greater achievements for

The rural
rooms
or attributes any part 
honorable or reputable to racing, 
not ' improve the breed of the Thoroughbred. 
Its whole root is gambling ; its whole flower and 
fruit, crime. From the ' gentlemen ’ perjurers 
and violators of their oaths of office and of the 

promote and protect it, down to the

statesmen than cutting down expenses, 
above

Raring doesturned into the silo twelve to all things, should not bemail service, 
stinted, and one-

while the follow - 
raised

be duplicated daily delivery

strong, well-eared corn per acre. of our immediate needs is a 
accessible office. Soextra good crop of oats wasing year an 

without plowing.
t o every

old settled country districtsThat result may 
who has sufficient there arefaith in the soil long as 

obliged to put up 
weeiW mail,

with a semi-weekly or thrice-a- 
the annual surplus in the Dost Office

by anyone 
mulch.

While the subject Is too broad to permit dis-
laws that
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the Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

Have You a Camera?
In view of the popularity attending those in 

previous years, we have decided to have another 
camera competition, or rather six competitions, 
as follows :

A—Photographs of farm homes, showing 
house, grounds, trees, etc.

B—Photographs of orchards or, gardens.
C—Photographs of buildings and live stock, or 

any ffirming operations in which people or ani
mals are at work.

D—Photographs of interior views of rooms in 
houses, showing arrangement of furniture, kitchen 
appliances, etc.

E—Photographs of cheese factories or creamer
ies, with surroundings.

F—Rural school and grounds, with group of 
pupils. In this section we particularly desire 
photos of schools where grounds and surround
ings are well kept.

The prizes will be, in each section :
... $8.00 
... $2.00

classes at the London Show for the past six years 
as representative :

1900 1901 1902 1903 1904 1905
Mares and geldings over

15 h. 2 in....... ............ 33 21 26 39 30 23
Mares and geldings over 

15 h. and not over 15
h. 2 In..............................

Mares and geldinga over
14 h. and not over
15 h..............................

And it will be some time, I am afraid, before the 
entries in the big class outnumber those in the 
15 hands to 15 hands 2 in.—that was the original 
Still, when we see such bosses ns the champion 
Diplomatist, Copper King, Forest Star, Walden 
Squire John, and Windle Swell, and such mares 
as Knowle Belinda, the reserve senior champion, 
Mr. Jay’s lovely mare Knowle Halma, and Mr. 
Evans’ two-year-old Allixaus (the three latter, I 
believe, all upwards of 16 hands), all proving in
contestably that the Hackney can be bred big 
without any loss of quality or action, we should 
not despair of size in future generations."

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

86 38 35 31 29 21PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Looted).

Two Distinct Publications—Easteem and Wester* 33 84 86 36

Eastern Omen 
Carlino Street, London, Ont.

Western Office :
Imperial Pane Block, Corner Bannatyns Ave. and Main St., 

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Branch Office : Calgary, Alberta, N.-W. T. 

London (England) Officei
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, 

London, W. C., England.

JOHN WELD, Manager.

i. THE FARMERS ADVOCATE is published every Thursday 
(53 issues per year).

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
profitable, practical, reliable information for farmers, dairymen, 
gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada, 

a. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.-In Canada, United States 
England, Ireland and Scotland, $1. jo per year, in advance ; $2.00 
when not paid in advance. All other countries, las.

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 30 cents per line
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE ADVOCATE ia sent to subscribers until an explicit order is
received for its discontinuance. All payment» of arrearage* must 
be made as required by law.

5. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

First prize .. 
Second prize A Day with a Surgeon.

The wonders of the surgeon who operates upon 
human patients are constant topics of conversa-RULES FOR COMPETITORS.

All photographs must be mounted, and prefer- 
will be given to those not smaller that 4x5 

inches in siz<e.

tion, but critical and delicate operations upon the 
horse are less numerous.ence Something, however, 
of the immense possibilities of a practice of this 
kind is being realized in the West, where horse
flesh is so valuable, and where it has been said

In makingThey muet be clear and distinct, 
the awards consideration will be given to the 
judgment displayed in the choice of subjects and

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by to the suitability Of the photographs for illustra-
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk.
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
9. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one

side of the paper only.
so. GRANGE OF ADDRESS. —Subscribers when ordering 

of address should give the old as well aa the new P. O 
is. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic.

We sue always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as , _. . .
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed depicted, 
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve the 
Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not 
generally known, Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved 
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions 
sent us must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

ia. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

the horse is considered one of the family.
Apropos of this subject, a few weeks before 

seeding time, a most successful veterinary sur
geon announced that he would visit a small town 
in South-eastern Assiniboia for a day, and would 
be prepared to operate on horses for all diseases 
that could be cured by surgical

tion purposes.
They must reach the office of the " Farmer’s 

Advocate and Home Magazine," London, Ont ,
not later than July 15th, 1905.

The name of the competitor, with P. O. ad
dress, must be marked on the back of each photo, 
as well as the name and location of the view

The 00means.a change 
. address. casion was considered propitious for the relief of 

a large number of long-standing and chronic dis
eases. Navicular arthritis, sometimes called 

contracted hoof," seemed to have baffled many 
attempts of previous treatment, and several 
horses were brought in for the surgeon to ex
amine. Disorders in the teeth were also very 
common, and it was plainly evident that from the 
feet and teeth originated most of the ills to 
which horseflesh is due.

The surgeon began his day’s operations by 
amination of a horse that had steadily failed in 
flesh, although having a good appetite, 
horse had no evidence of disease, but an examina
tion of his mouth showed that his grinders 
not wearing true, and that the outside edgea had 
become sharp and pointed, like saw teeth, cutting 
into the cheek very time he attempted to masti
cate. Nor was this all that caused the 
brute to suffer. One of the molars for

was growing faster than the others, and had 
worn down its opposite to the level of the jaw, 
and was gradually penetrating this also, 
out any further preliminaries, the surgeon attach
ed his powerful double-thread extractors to the 
offending member and cut it off, the horse scarcely 
showing a symptom of pain. The other grinders 
were then filed off smoothly, and the suffering ani
mal was pronounced all right. Several other 
horses having teeth in all degrees of imperfection 
were brought forward, many requiring nothing 
more than filing, while others, which were inter
fering with mastication, had to be extracted. 
One very serious case of decaying teeth was 
brought in. The front molar in the upper jaw 
had decayed at the root, but the top remained 
sound. This gave rise to putrefaction at the 
root, and an escape for the pus had been formed 
upwards to the nasal channel. Through this 
canal a thick discharge had been running for two 
years. Without a moment’s hesitation the doctor 
removed the affected tooth, which had by this 
time nearly decayed to the surface. This at once 
made an opening at the bottom of the cavity 
through which the pus could escape and drain ; 
nature could then effect

Early in the day cases of the navicular dis- 
were ready for the operation that would stop 

the benumbing pain that always accompanies this 
complaint. The symptoms of the disease are 
quite evident and characteristic. The horse has 
a " stilty ’’ action in front, strikes his toes, the 
horn of the hoof becomes dry, brittle and con
tracted about the head, the muscles of the chest 
shrink, the horse lies down frequently when not 
at work, and several other indications are given 
of pain in the fore feet. Very little can be done 

Y way treatment for this disease, for the rea
son that its seat is within the hoof, but by a 
clever operation all sensation of pain in the foot 
is removed. Before operating the patient is 
nrown, and the hind legs secured, one nostril is 

then stuffed with cotton, and chloroform ad
ministered through the other nostril until the ani
mal is unconscious, which may be from ten to 
twenty-five minutes. The surgeon then, after 
taking antiseptic measures, makes a short in
cision

Any competitor may send in more than one 
photo, but may not receive prizes in more than 
two sections, nor more than one prize in any one
section.

All photographs entered for competition shall 
become the property of the " Farmer's Advo
cate and Home Magazine."

No photograph from which any engraving has 
been made is eligible for competition.

The latter part of May and June Is the season 
par excellence for obtaining beautiful views of the 
various kinds for which our prizes are offered. 
Every Province in Canada and the adjoining 
States should be represented in this friendly com
petition.

exAddress—THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada. This

were
book-makers and pool-room keepers, and touts, 
and tipsters and thieves who live by it, there is 
only difference in shading of crime, 
baneful influence, its poison, permeates every
where—into office and into home, 
butcheries of character and careers to make the 
race-track's smiling holidays!"

And its poor 
some rea

sonWhat bloody

HORSES. With-

During the discussion on the Criminal Code 
amendment at Ottawa, Mr. Miller, M. P., (South 
Grey), pointed out that there Is In this country 
plenty of gambling and gaming now, without 
endeavoring to promote it by Act of Parliament. 
There is gambling in stocks, with plenty of room 
for excitement and all the vent required for the 
gambling spirit, without adding to the present 
facilities for betting on horses.

The Height of the Hackney.
Says a writer in the Live-stock Journal, Eng

land : " There are, I am aware, lovers of the
Hackney who are averse to increasing his height ; 
' the true Hackney,’ say they, * should range from 
15 hands to 15 hands 2 in.—that was the original 
height of the breed.’ True, but surely these 
gentlemen lose sight of the fact that many things 
have changed since the Hackney first flourished, 
when his duties mainly consisted in carry
ing his master, and often mistress, too, on visits 
to markets and friends ; then height was imma
terial, and a horse up to weight that could trot 
on and stay, was all that was required. But in 
these days the horse which is most in demand at

Mr. Clarke
(South Essex), said he resided in a city where 
they had horae races and a great deal of betting, 
and there was no greater curse to the community 
than the race-track. The horse races were only 

the gambling and betting was the 
He knew of nothing that had ruined 

more young men than the race-track in that vicin
ity.

incidental ; 
main issue.

a good price is without doubt the harness horse 
of from 15 hands 3 in. to 16 hands 2 in., sound, 
with abundant quality and action. Now, this 
the Hackney can produce; therefore, is it not 
more profitable to the breeder, and more in the 
real interests of the breed, to sacrifice a little of 
the old type, and at the same time to supply a 
demand which otherwise is met by the foreigner, 
than to adhere religiously to type and to breed 
nothing but 15 hands to 15 hands 1 in. horses, 
for which, should they not prove sensati mal 
show animals (and there are not many of these 
bred in a year), there Is practically no market ? 
A few days ago I had a conversation with a well- 
known London dealer on the state of the horse 
trade : ' Trade was never better,’ he said, ‘ it Is
the horses, not the customers, which are difficult 
to find ; I cannot get enough really good big 
horses 15 hands 8 in. and over, with action ; 
there are any number of small ones, but I cannot 
sell them. That the breed is not increasing in 
height as much or as fast as we should like to 
see, or indeed as we supposed to be the case, is 
the regrettable conclusion to be drawn from the 
following figures, if we take the mare and gelding

It had been his duty to prosecute several
young men in trusted positions, who had squan
dered the money of their employers on the race
track.

a cure.
He objected to the amendment, as there 

were enough means of fleecing lambs in the Domin
ion without conferring other facilities than exist 
at the present time.

ease

Do You Want a Situation?
WITH ONE OF CANADA’S LEADING FARMERS 
OR STOCKMEN 7 THEY ALL READ THE 
" FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGA
ZINE.” AN ADVERTISEMH1NT IN OUR
'* WANT AND FOR SALE " COLUMN WILL NOT 
ESCAPE THEIR ATTENTION. SOME OF 

TRY IT. SEETHEM WILL WANT YOU.
RATES UNDER THAT HEADING IjN 
PAPER.
('ATE, LONDON, ONT.

THIS
ADDRESS : THE FARMER’S ADVO-

on the inner side of the forearm, a little
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would be benefited personally by freer access to 
the British markets at certain times of the year. 

To thoroughly take the conceit out of a but let us take a broader and more comprehen-
horse, there is no better way than to throw him. give view, and look beyond the present to the
It certainly requires pluck and determination to possibilities of our farms under a system of feed- 
throw a horse single handed, but if done, your lng produce of the soil, and selling it in the 
horse is virtually conquered for good and all. To form of well-finished products that bring the 
do this, put a good strong halter on your horse, highest price.
take a strap with a ring in it and buckle it round Why is it that the average yield of the wheat 
the horse’s off fore leg below the fetlock joint ; fields of Great Britain is 33.8 bushels per acre, 
take a rope eight feet long and tie it to this while in the United States the average is only 
strap ; place a surcingle round the horse’s body; 14.5 bushels, and other crops in proportion ? Mr,, 
take up your position on the right side of the James Wilson, U. S. Secretary of Agriculture, 
horse, bring the rope over the horse’s back from very sagely solved this question, recently, by al- 
the off side ; take hold of the rope, and pull his lusion to these figures. Great carrying com-
foot to his body ; take a firm hold of his foot, panies are building branch lines all through our
holding it in that position, then take hold of the fair, Province—another indication of the visions in 
horse’s halter with the left hand, pull his head 
to you and press against his body with your el
bow, using the words " Lie down.”

How to Throw a Horse.Heabove midway between the knee and chest, 
then examines for the nerve that conveys sensa
tions from the foot to the brain. It is here that 
the greatest care is required, for the nerve, artery 
and vein are very similar in appearance, and lie 
quite closely together, and if the artery or vein 

severed, instead of the nerve, all the surgeonwere
could do would be to make some plausible ex
planation, and bear the humiliation of having his 
patient bleed to death. Thé operator, therefore, 
is careful to secure the nerve and make a test be
fore he severs it. Then he removes about an 
inch from the lower severed end to prevent any 
possibility of union. After both fore legs have 
been operated upon, the chloroform is removed 
and the animal released.

Nerving, as it is called, in the forearm, is a 
comparatively new operation. Formerly, the 
nerve was severed in the neighborhood of the fet
lock joint, but it was found that the operation 
at that point frequently interfered with circula
tion, which set up fatty degeneration, and eventu
ally resulted in the loss of the hoof.

On the surgeon’s day several operations of 
nerving were performed, and all were most 
cessful, the cure being instantaneous, but the 
patient required a few days to regain its normal 
action.

the foreground—and Ontario bids fair in the mat
ter of manufacture and commerce to be to her 
sister Provinces what Britain has been to her
colonies.

Then, let us also manufacture to a finish o,ur 
beef cattle, instead of continually whining about 
those restrictions. And also let us see that the 
choice cuts of our Canadian cattle are sold in 
the retail markets of Britain as such, and not as 
prime States. My object in this letter has been 
to throw out a few points, hoping to see this in-

The majority of horses can be thrown in this 
way in less than a minute, while others, of 
course, might fight longer. As soon as the ani
mal has been thrown, take the r,ope that is under
neath him, bring it under the surcingle and pass 
it through the ring of the halter, and back under 
the surcingle again, and thus you have the rope 
in position to bring his head over his shoulder.
Make him put his head on the ground, and if he teresting question, through the ” Farmer’s Advo- 
makes any attempt to get up, pull his head up cate,” receive its due share of consideration. 
immmediately, which will prevent him from ris- Waterloo Co., Ont. J. H. WOODS,
ing. This will give him thoroughly to under
stand that you ' are master. Once a horse real
izes your power over him, he will do almost any
thing a horse can do.

sue-

Another operation performed by the surgeon, 
which very much resembled that for navicular 
arthritis, was that of severing a portion of a 
tendon to prevent stringhalt. In this operation, 
the animal is thrown and secured, but not chloro
formed. A small tendon which operates one of . . .......... - - ------- - The question as to the best amount of grain,
the muscles that flex the hock was located below pTnrl, viewed from the standpoint of profit as well as
that joint, and a small portion of it re o ed- $ I OC.K- from the usefulness of the cow, has been in re-
Very little pain is experienced in this operation, ■■■■-■- view at the Vermont Station for five years. Dur-
the tendon being near the surface, and not so ping the first three years the merits of low—four
sensitive as is a nerve. A complete cure is not I He VatUe f-nlDargO. pound—and of high—twelve pound—grain rations
always effected at once, for the reason that e a subject that of late years has been frequent- were compared with those of medium—eight pound 

• surrounding tissues frequently adhere 0 n jy brought to our attention is the restrictions —feed. The outcome, speaking broadly, has not
don and prevent it relaxing after being severed V £ Qur ^ ^ 1(mded on ^ Brit,8h favored the heavier ration which was fed at a

Among the patients brought in was a une- Ç . . . __ .. . ___ loss. The iQur-pound ration, however, quite
looking gray gelding, sound in every way, except Isles n ls certainly a matter o t y o often proved as good as, or, viewed from the
that on the outside of his nigh fore fetlock there sidération, and I would suggest that the r arm- money standpoint only, better than an eight- 
was growing an immense double cancerous wart, er’s Advocate ” invite discussion along this line pound one, when early-cut hay containing con- 
This growth was of about the same consistency by practical farmers and feeders. There are siderable clover and well-matured, well-cared 

liver, and was continually bleeding. It gave pros and cons to every question, and no doubt corn silage were fed in fairly liberal quantities, 
the animal considerable pain and annoyance, the resolution passed by the Canadian Senate, Last year, for the first time, a two-pound daily 
Here, again, the horse was thrown, and a sharp declaring the embargo to be unfair and unjust, grain ration was fed experimentally, and the trial 
knife removed the wart, and cut away any traces is the fruit of their own convictions. has been repeated this year. While It was felt

Such an operation necessarily a great many of our people are evidently not that this amount of grain was too small, there
wore good dairymen preach
ing and practicing the doc
trine of an extremely limit
ed grain ration as an anti
dote to high prices for 
grains, claiming that when 
feeding more liberally they 
were not getting a dollar 
in milk for a dollar invested 
in grain. Hence it seemed 
wise to put the query to 
the cows. Twelve passed 
judgment on the proposition 
last year, and fourteen this 
year. The verdict handed 
up by the Jury which tried 
the case in 1902-08 was 
that, ” It seems fair to 
conclude that in these trials 
the restriction of the grain 
ration to two pounds was 
made at the expense of the 
animal’s well-being and of 
the owner's pocketbook.” 
There were, however, ” ex
tenuating circumstances ” 
in the case, errors in feed
ing seriously curtailing data, 
poor silage, etc. Then, too,
” no ope trial can settle, this

aware of the fact that with the immense increase matter; the character, quality and quantity of the
of our urban population, the home consumption roughages used, and individuality of the cows, as
of our beef has more than doubled in the last well as that of the feeder, enter into the problem;
decade, and, although the restrictions were at in short, circumstances so markedly alter cas»
one time injurious and unjust to us as a country, that the outcome of these trials, or, if confirmed
owing to the imputation of the existence of dis- by further teste, of several trials, would not ne-

With several such cases as enumerated above ease which does not exist, the embargo has. cessarily be duplicated elsewhere by other
to treat, and numerous proscriptions to write, nevertheless, been a blessing in disguise. Speak- feeders,
the surgeon was kept employed until nightfall, ing personally, I may say that I produce about
but his work was by no means done then,.f^ui- ^0^0^ poun^of^ bœ^m^t ^Qf c°“y seemB> ln this year’s trials, to have tol-
îng the day he had conse on cases neighbors, that if the restrictions were removed, I owed restricted grain feeding. It is further true
farms in the country to p treat- and the produce of our lands exported in the that the testimony afforded by the continuouslythat were unable to travel ^ town tor his treaty and the Pro<Juc of our P kilUng the low-feed cows has not been unfavorable this year
ment Forty miles were traversed dunng^ne raw^state^ ^ ^ bee( tQ th<$ very loW ration. Yet, notwithstanding.
night and upwards of a dozen "ofessional production is not a profitable business, why are it is thought that the continued, month after
and bovines re“1''e veterinarian retired so many of our cheese factories compelled to month, year after year, stinted grain ration will
treatment, so that wJ'en the veterinarian ^etlreo ^many^o. fO_ ^ of 8uppon ? Slfnply be_ not. ln thc lqng run. prove as profitable with the

r'na rS ° mu ilj8 strength in cause the patrons have bigger returns from rais- better grade of cows as will a more liberal one.satisfaction of having exhausted h-ejtre^m ™use the pa r ^ Qn the the Ita effort on live weight, and on the persistency
nr^thfuÎTlt sufferingtrutes Vhe above is a product of which formerly went to the factory of the milking habit, must needs bo unfortunate,
of faithful but suffering brut®' . „urgeon did It is a well-known fact that in the last number One has but to scan the records of the cows who
short review of what ^^^^/JTrough- o, years the margin on stall-fed cattle has been have continuously been thus lightly fed dur- 

In the hundreds done if small (about a cent a pound), but it is not the Ing the past two winters, to note the general
out the country s'ml necessary skill in direct profit, but the indirect profit of increasing shrinkage in live weight, and to see their rela-™S£^°?£n?^ STteok more tTe fertility of our lands, that counts; for, as we tively gaunt condition to feel »t least doubtful 
operating and noree owners thelr so shall we reap No doubt there arc of the wisdom of feeding such very low grain
carefully to the health and comfort or sow^ o^ ^ gr&zjng ,ande who ratlons to good dairy cows ”

Is a Two-pound Daily Grain Ration 
Enough»?

as

of its growth, 
caused considerable bleeding, but the searing iron 

stopped the flow of blood.
Spavin and sidebones, both of which troubles 

cause severe lameness, the former in the bind and 
the latter in the fore leg, demanded considerable 
of the surgeon’s time. The treatment of these 
was to touch the enlarged parts five or six times 
with a red-hot iron, and afterwards shave the hair 
off and apply a blister. Firing, as it was done 
by this operator, was not the severe operation 
that some veterinarians frequently make it. The 
patients were not even thrown, and after the first 
flinch did not even notice the treatment. Firing, 
to be effective, need not extend into the flesh. 
All that is required is to burn the outer skin, 
so that the blister may be more effective.

In the course of the day, two cases of hip- 
under the care of the sur-

soon

m
IpSe

joint lameness came 
geon. The seat of the disease is in the hip 
joint, the juncture of the thigh bone and the 
cavity in the pelvis. It is located behind and
below the hip bones. When a horse is suffering

lameness in this joint, he shows disinclina-
He swings,from

tion to put his foot to the ground, 
rather than flexes, his leg, and the muscles of the

The treatmentaffected limb become shrunken, 
consisted in putting a seton over the joint. ims 
operation was performed by making a small in
cision below and above the joint, then a large 
seton needle was Inserted at the upper incision 
and removed at the lower one, thus, as it were, 
putting a stitch of linen under the skin. lliis 
linen is saturated with antiseptic solution dai y 
and pulled upwards or downwards, as the case 

By the action of the seton the parts

Roan Conqueror (84519).
Champion Shorthorn bull at the Royal Dublin Society's Spring Show, 1906.

might be.
stimulated, thus effecting a cure.are

The experimenter’s Judgment in this matter 
'• That in five-week periods some degree of
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upper or middle atmosphere, may completely alter tho 
course of events.

The problems to be solved in meteorology, consider
ing the subject in a general sense, as well as with re
gard to the improvement of the daily forecasts, 
numerous and intricate ; unknown quantities abound ; 
we are living at the bottom of the atmosphere ; not all 
this bottom has been explored, and its ever-changing 
conditions as regards temperature are kaleidoscopic. 
Meteorologists all feel that the science of meteorology 
has not made an altogether satisfactory progress dur
ing the past twenty years, but observations have in
creased and multiplied, and good data now exist for 
testing theories. What hopes are there for the future ?

In the Meteorological Office at Toronto, every 
cyclonic area which has passed across either Canada or 
the United States since 1871 has been carefully charted 
and studied, and it has been discovered that there is a 
very evident periodical shifting of the mean monthly 
tracks of cyclonic areas, and also a periodicy in num
bers of storms, and the study of these facts and figures 
is pursued with a very cheerful hope that in the not 
distant future we may be able to connect the observed 
variations with solar phenomena. In a paper read be
fore the Royal Astronomical Society of Canada four 
years ago, it was shown that there are strong evidences 
of the rainfall of Southern Ontario varying with the 
increase and decrease of sunspots ; that the rainfall for 
two or three years immediately succeeding sunspot 
minimum is excessive, and that dry seasons then fol
low. The rainfall of the past three years has tended 
to corroborate this suggestion.

In Europe for the past few years much has been 
done in exploring the upper atmosphere by means of 
instruments carried to high altitudes by kites and 
balloons, and from these observations some very valu
able knowledge of the upper currents and temperatures 
has been obtained. Then, again, there is ground for 
hope that the Solar physicist may render assistance in 
solving meteorological problems, but my hope in this 
direction is somewhat tempered by a belief that changes 
in solar radiation probably affect the earth’s surface 
and atmosphere almost instantaneously, and that while 
it may ere long be possible to show with almost abso
lute certainty that changes in terrestrial weather follow 
•olar changes, it is less probable that the solar 
physicist will be able to forecast changes in the output 
of energy from the sun with sufficient accuracy to assist 
the meteorological forecasts very materially.

The earth as viewed from the sun only subtends an 
angle of less than one-third of a minute of arc, a mere 
speck in the universe, and it is almost inconceivable 
that at any particular time different portions of tho 
earth's surface can receive radiations from the sun of 
different kind and intensity, except as modified by lati
tude and atmospheric conditions, and yet nearly every 
year the weather of some portions of our globe varies 
greatly from tho normal, while in other portions it is 
just average, or varies in the opposite direction. These 
facts indicate the complexity of the problems to be 
faced, and the writer is* in accord with Sir John Eliot, 
the president of the sub-section of cosmical physics in 
the British Association meeting of 1904, who spoke in 
favor of a more systematic co-operation among the 
meteorologists of the world, and a central meteorological 
office for the Empire.

Sir Norman Lockyer and Dr. W. S. J. Loekyer, at 
South Kensington, have for some years been devoting 
much time and energy to solar research, with the dis
tinct object of tracing the connection between solar 
changes and terrestrial climatic changes, and we in 
Canada hope that the Director of the new Observatory 
in Ottawa will also conduct some such research and 
assist in the good work already being carried on.

In every country of Europe, in Japan, in the United 
States, and in the colonies of our British Empire, men 
of the highest ability and of untiring energy are now, 
and have been for years, devoting themselves to meteor
ological research work, but ns yet the main problem is 
unsolved, and without doubt it will only be by a gen
erous co-operation between tho physicist and meteor
ologist, that by slow degrees, little by little, our knowl
edge of weather changes will be increased.

The synchronous weather chart is recognized in all 
civilized countries as affording the best system for 
weather forecasting, and in the writer's opinion, for 
short-range forecasts it will never be wholly superseded 
by any other.

“ But I, knowing that a good cow is worth a 
dozen times a fair cow and a hundred times a 
poor cow, do not regard the price as high.

Periodically the embargo anvil is hammered look the cow over, milk, her myself,, and take 
until the welkin roars, and everybody is much some of the milk home to test. This I do by 
edified thereby. The Scotchmen, anxious to feed setting it over' night in a straight glass. 
Canadian stores, jump on the Sassenach farm- method is a little crude, and a better way would 
ers (who, by the way, are all protectionists) and be to usp a Bab*coak teeter, but the results are 
accuse them of dlscreditingt on the score of dis- approximately correct. Even with a Babcock

test a single test would count for little more 
So far as disease relates to cattle in Great than this test in an ordinary water-glass.

“ In the main, I try to buy cows that are four 
or more years old, as at that time in life they 
have demonstrated what they can do as milk- 
producers. ' A heifer does not show what she can 
do, and I can't afford to experiment, when I can 

while in merrie buy very good cows relatively cheap."

Ranting About the Embargo.
To the Editor “ Farmer's Advocate ” : I

Bp
are

The

ease, the Colonial cattle.

Britain and Canada, all well-informed persons 
kno.w that of the British pure-breds many of the 
Angus and Shorthorns are pretty badly Infested 
with tuberculosis, and, also, that many herds 
fail to yield their normal annual increase, on 
account of contagious abortion ;
Enland swine fever (termed in Canada “ hog 
cholera ”) is always about. The score of disease, 
then, is not one on which the British farmer is 
very tender. Unless his stuff dies in droves, or 
an unkind meat inspector fetches him up short, 
he is quite hardened otherwise to disease, and 
the Colonial is lacking in respect who mentions 
the appalling rottenness of some British herds 
above a whisper. We recall how, on one memor
able occasion, in Britain, a vigorous protest was 
made re the Canadian Gover/iment’s tuberculin 
tests, and the sentiment was expressed that no 
foreign government should dictate to them how 
to keep their cattle. How the silly yokels ap- so in Weather Bureaus of other countries. Some people 
plauded the promulgation of an idea which meant, 
in other words, that they (the producers) would 
say what the market must take—a violation of 
trade ethics so gross as to be laughable. But, 
aside from the bugaboo of disease in Canadian guesses, based on a knowledge, we will say. that there 
cattle, in the minds of the majority of Britishers, is » atorm somewhere on the continent, and that it is 
what are the benefits to be derived by Canadians 
from the removal of the embargo, and at what 
cost ?

:

ft

i

FARM.:

Forecasting the Weather.
E By It. F. Stupart, Director, Dominion Meteorological 

Service.

Frequently in the (press and also in conversation it 
is apparent how very fallacious are the conceptions of 
the public of the work performed and the methods em
ployed in the Meteorological Service of Canada, and al-

I

seem to be of the opinion that meteorological forecasts 
—“ probabilities "—are made from a study of the stars, 
and others again assume that the forecasts are simply

travelling towards a certain district at a certain rate 
of travel, and will, therefore, if nothing unexpected oc
curs, arrive at that ‘district in an easily calculated

Both of these conceptions are far wide of the 
truth, but as such fallacies are so prevalent, I shall 
endeavor to indicate clearly how meteorological fore
casts are arrived at, and also point out some of the 
many difficulties there are to be overcome.

The Meteorological Office, familiarly known as the 
Observatory in Toronto, is under the Dominion Depart-

In the first place, the removal of the embargo 
on Canadian cattle alone (we do not believe it 
will ever come off to Canada, but if it does, we 
expect the U. S. will share also) would mean the 
resumption of the ninety-day cattle quarantine 
all along our Southern boundary, and the Amer
ican invasion of immigrants would be stopped 
entirely—which would be a disaster to the Cana
dian West.

ment of Marine and Fisheries, and is the central office 
for the whole of Canada. Records from every station 
in Canada are forwarded to this office ; forecasts for

In addition, a large force of in
spectors would be needed, at a much-increased 
cost to the country—and where ■ would be the 
gain ?

every portion of the country, exclusive of Brirtiah Colum
bia, are issued therefrom, and all observers are under 
the control of the Director at Toronto, who is in turn 

the Honorable the Minister of
The possibility of feeding range cattle, such as 

we see in the stock-yards at Ualgary, Medicine directly responsible to 
Hat, Winnipeg, Schreiber, Montreal, and coming Marine and his Deputy at Ottawa.
off the boats at the Birkenhead lairages, is not There are 360 stations where meteorological Observa-
to our mind a rosy one ; the docility essential tlons are taken- 
is entirely lacking, and the insurance on lives of 
farm hands in Great Britain would at once be-

In the majority of instances the ob
serving is performed gratuitously, by persons who take 
an interest in such work, and who ha<ve been supplied 
with the necessary instruments by the Government, but 
at some outlying stations where voluntary observations 
cannot be obtained, small gratuities are allowed, 
at some 36 stations scattered at about equal intervals 
across the Dominion small salaries are paid ; the ob-

come more costly.
As for the Eastern beeves, the people down 

there know enough to feed theirs to a finish ; the 
land demands it.

Then
There are really no store cat

tle that Canada can afford to ship to Britain to 
be finished, but we will suppose everybody shipped servers are obliged to conform to certain regulations,

to observe at regular hours, never omit an observation,their beef cattle as stores to the Old Country, 
and a big trade was established, 
mouth or some other bovine disease broke out 
in boats sailing from Boston or Portland, the 
store-cattle business would he at an end in 24

and twice each day telegraph a report to the central 
office.

If foot-and-

The telegraphic reports contain the following in
forma tioa :

m
The height of the barometer ( reduced to 

sea level in order that all stations shall be comparable), 
the temperature of the air, the weather, the direction

hours ,' and what a tremendous slump there would 
he in cattle, because the trend of business would

the marketing and velocity of the wind, clouds, and rainfall, rf any.
These reports are forwarded from Toronto to the United

again have to change from 
of stores to the marketing of finished Beeves.

To our mind, for Canadians to excite them- States Weather Bureau at Washington, which bureau, 
selves over the removal of the embargo is futile. in exchange (there is complete reciprocity in the weather 
They stand to gain practically nothing. The reports), supplies the Canadian service with some 50 or 
shouting Scotchmen have buildings and wharves, 
representing sunken capital, which they hope to 
raise by buying Canadian stores.

The need of Canada is the building up of a 
dead-meat trade, in which we can well afford to 
imitate the senors of Buenos Ayres, who, as soon 
as they found they could not ship cattle to Brit
ain on foot, embarked in the chilled-meat busi
ness on a big scale (vide J. A. Kinsiella’s report 
to the New Zealand Government), and are mak
ing a success of it. 
thing, and to it Chicago 
a live-stock market.

60 reports from various parts of the United States.
A very comprehensive meteorological chart is thus 

provided twice each day on which to base forecasts. 
The observations are everywhere taken at about 20 min
utes before 8 o’clock, morning and evening, 75th meri
dian time, the instructions being that reports shall be 
filed at the telegraph office at the exact hour, 
the weather map is usually ready for the forecast offi
cial to issue bulletins.

At 9.45

As an example of his method, we will suppose that 
there is an area of low pressure over the State of 
Nebraska at 8 a m. on a certain day ; the previous 
morning—24 hours earlier—it was over Utah, and hits 
since increased in energy. Now, it is obvious that if 
this area continues to move in the same course and

The trade is thoI its reputation as 
MANITOBAN.

Kent County Corn Growing.
: To the Editor ** Farmer’s Advocate >v :

I will give you my experience in growing corn : The
We plant

Picking Out a Cow.’ with the same velocity it will pass across the Great 
“ I have, first Lakes, but the forecast official assumes no such thing :

its previous course and rate of travel are simply two 
important factors to be considered in his diagnosis of 
the case ; he does not assume either that it will continn*»

A writer in an exchange says : 
and last, picked out a good many cows, and have 
sometimes made expensive mistakes. I have also 
frequently succeeded in getting hold of a very 
good dairy animal. 1 have learned a few things 
about .picking out cows that are of value to me, 
and may be to semeone else. One of the things 
is that where a cow can be purchased in the
environs of a town, it is possible to learn some- their probable effect on the various low areas ; also tlie 
thing about her from neighbors. I frequently temperature prevailing over different portions of the 
got on the track of a good cow by enquiring if 
there are any cows to sell in Jhat neighborhood.
The reply will be that So-and-So has a wonder
ful cow that gives milk eleven months in the 
year, and very rich milk at that. A good cow 
in a small place soon gets a reputation all her 

I approach the owner and offer the pre- 
lie, of course, refuses, and says

nature of our soil is clay loam and sand.
in hills 46 inches apart each way; three to five grain# 
in a hill. Harrow once each with a Thomas 
smoothing harrow, slanting tooth if conditions are fit ; 
that is, if land is well prepared and dry before com 

Cultivate after corn is up three or four

way,
'

in the same course or that it will continue to increase 
in energy ; the relative position of other low areas and 
their probable effect on that over Nebraska must be 
duly considered ; also the position of high areas and

comes up.
times with a John Deere double cultivator; first as deep
as we can with fenders on to keep corn from being 
covered; to keep down weeds, conserve moisture, and 
assist in developing plant growth/ 
times after ears are formed, and find the last cultiva
tion pays in an increase of five to ten bushels per acre. 
I seldom hand hoe any lately, as help is scarce and 
high (I might add very poor, too).

I would say the success of a corn crop depends near
ly on e-half on cultivation, so that it pays to cultivât»1 
as often and as late as you can, and shortly after rain, 
as it hastens development and yield considerably, and 
pays every time.

Kent Co., Ont.

I cultivate some-
continent must not be neglected, and due allowance 
must be made for its influence in producing rainy or 
dry conditions, as the case may be.

The official at Toronto endeavors to give the proper 
weight to each of the apparent facts, and then he judges 
as to what various movements and changes there will 
be during the coming 36 or 48 hours, 
not possible in weather forecasts based on imperfect in
formation, and in which the introduction of a single 
unknown factor in regions beyond observation, e g., the

H own.
vailing price, 
lie would not part with that cow under such and 
sin h a price, naming n price that he thinks high.

Certainty is

mm.; FRANK SUITOR.
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cutting done is an incidental evil, excepting that in the 
early season pruning of surface roots may help to in
duce deeper rooting, thus lessoning the danger of injury 
by a succeeding period of drouth

Preventive Measures Against Com Smut.
tile drained.

Dragging Muddy Clay Roads.alter the
The soil on my farm is a day loam 

Tile draining makes the land warm and dry for
The system of either dragging or scraping clay

■ H-. a «... s W « a*. -*.«■ ^
’ they must be by a comparatively small popu- field with a folding marker, having our p 
as they . . . even gravelling is, in 1 plant with a hand-planter, five grams to the h ,
many'cases, so expensive as to be out of the about 25 or 30 lbs. seed per acre A man can plant 

mstion it is, therefore, imperative to adopt five acres per day, and make a good job- We ta 
4 cheap, effective means of keeping the d,rt seed before planting, to discourage the crows from puff 

P aud the plan which, ing it up. A good scarecrow is a dead crow hung up
pole in the center of the field.

Ed.]corn. 
I mark theconsider- 

3 with re- 
as ts, 

abound ; 
e ; not all 
r-changing 
aidoscopic. 
steorology 
gress dur- 

h&ve in- 
exist for 
le future ? 
to, every 
Canada or 
ly charted 
there is a 

monthly 
r in num- 
nd figures 
i the not 

observed 
r read be- 
iada four 

evident1 es 
with the 
linfall for 
l sunspot 
then fol- 

as tended

Corn-growing in Oxford Co.are

My soil is sandy loam, but I would prefer a gravelly 
I always check row ear corn 3 ft. 4loam for corn, 

in. each way, and sow fodder corn with an ordinary 
grain drill, stopping up all the grain tubes but two. 
I sow fodder corn at the rate of one and a half pocks

The

some
roads in good condition 
according to the Farmer’s Review, is being fol 
lowed in many parts of the American West, is one 
originated by a Missourian, D. Ward King, who 
about ten years ago. made a drag consisting o 
two halves of a split log nine feet long, placed 
parallel on edge, one about thirty inches behind 
the other, with flat sides to the front, 
connected with three strong oak .or hedge liars, 
the ends of which are wedged in two-inch auger 
holes bored through the timbers. Near the ends 
of the front log are attached the ends of a chain, 
to which the doubletree is attached, nearer the 
right side than the left, so that when in, motion 
the drag is angling, and thus draws the dirt to 
Re center of the road. After wearing a few 
months the lower edges of the drag may he shod 
with iron. The entire cost of making is esti
mated at $1.25. .

This implement is used when the roads 
yet muddy after a rain. The strong point 
claimed for it is that, by puddling the clay at 
this time it quickly becomes hard, making a first- 
class road. So satisfactory have been the re
sults of its use that neighbors have adopted it 
generally, and the Chicago & Western Railway, 

need of better roads along its line,
train

on a
per acre, agid ear corn one bushel to seven acres, 
ground should lie doc|kly worked before planting ; n good 
dressing of stable manure on sod bind is preferable. 
After working up it should Ire rolled and harrowed, and

system of marking 
harrowing diagonally ; the

the field withAs soon as through Wanting I go over
light set of diamond harrows made for the corna very

field, and if there is any corn not covered the harrow
from getting at it. 

important point not to let the crows get any 
Harrow again in about 

This kee|>s the ground mellow

will cover it, and keep the crows
soil we roll again, ns ouron ourIt is an

They are grains before the corn is up.
five days after planting.

out requires either rolling or 
marking being done with a long pole, to which is at
tached light wires at proper distances, on which are 
suspended chains about one and a half feet long, to 
drag over the field both ways, then plant where the 

If rolled before marking we harrow tm-

Harrow once more as soon asand the weeds down.
the plants are through the ground, and at intervals 
thereafter till it is four inches high. Some may think 
it will harrow out sdme of the corn, but this.is not checks cross.

The after cultivation consists in keeping the culti- mediately. . ...
valor at work till the last week in August. Go through I erect a number of poles wHh a bright p.ece of tin
it once every week. Cultivate deeply while the corn is suspended on a strong twine to sway in the wind ana
-mall sav till the first of .July-then gradually more flnd n the cheapest and most effective scarecrow I have
Shallowly to the end lie sure not to cut any of the ever seen. The system of tarring the seed com. in

vogue in some localities, is not only filthy to handle, 
ineffective, as the crows will dig it up after

so.

fibrous roots.
It keeps but very

the earth has token off the effects of the tar.
Immediately after the corn ts up so that the rows 
plainly distinguished, harrow again—this is more 

cultivator—then give fre-

You can’t get com without cultivation, 
the moisture in the soil and makes the corn grow. 
We hand-hoe all our corn twice. Wand-hoed nnd culti
vated as above, the field will he sure to yield a good 
crop if the season is at all favorable.

culture is the smut occasion- 
No very effective

are

are
quickly done than with any

but shallow cultivation until the com ts in tassel; 
surface of the ground clean a»nd mellow ; kill

The importance

has been 
means of 

kites and 
rery valu- 
lperatures 
ound for 
stance in 

in this 
t changes 
s surface 
hat while 
tost abso- 
ler follow 
he solar 
he output 
to assist

quent
Another point in corn 

ally found on tassel, stem and leaf.
remedy has yet been discovered for dealing with this 
particular species of smut, but present knowledge of the 
disease enables us to apply the following prevent,ve meas- 

(1) Do not plant corn after com; (2) destroy as much
to maturity ;

keep the
weeds if possible before they are up.

cultivation cannot be overestimated, even infeeling the
hired Mr. King this spring, and equipped a

much of its trackage in Iowa, making 
various points to hold good roads con- 

make demonstrations with the

of frequent
extremely dry weather, and the land should always be 
stirred up after a rain.

We hoe twice during the season, drawing the earth
Weeds should never be

to go over 
stops at 
ventions and to 
drag. According to reports, the plan commended 
itself universally, and the farmers in that State 

likely to adopt it generally.
principle of this drag differs from that of 

recently described, in that the former 
used when the roads are at

of the smut as possible before it comes 
(3) do not allow domestic animals to eat smut masses 
in the field, and thereby distribute living spores. It 

however, that the smut may re- 
and affect succeeding 

ROUT. ARMSTRONG.

each time towards the plants, 
suffered to get any size in a corn field.

difficult to estimate the direct money value of 
It depends upon the yield, 

cultivation will always give a crop, but the crop will 
the best of cultivation, according to the

It is 
cultivation Thoroughseems evident to me, 

main in the soil from year to year
are

The
the scraper 
is intended to be 
their worst, the latter when they arc just getting

As to how they compare

crops.
Kent Co., Ont.

vary with 
season.

I have seen 
for want of

Corn must have heat above and below, 
turning yellow before it was in eardry enough to crumble, 

in effectiveness we cannot say, having hud no ex
perience with the latter; but as both are cheap, 

trust some of our readers may see fit to try 
them and report results to us

Five Dollars a Day in the Corn-field. com
moisture, which turned to a beautiful healthy green a 
few days after a thorough cultivation.

Oxford Co., Ont. G. T MIDGLKY.
nice loamy soil gives the 

and 
In a wet

btends an 
c, a mere 
>nceivable 
) of the 
e sun of 
I by lati- 
irly every 
>be varies 
ions it is 
)n. These 
s to be 
>hn EHot, 
hysics in 
spoke in 

mong the 
>orolo»gifal

With a favorable season, a 
best profits for us. It takes the least work, 
doesn't take so much to keep up the land, 
season a clay soil gives very good results, but when we 
have what we call a corn season, the clay soil < too

to be made very rich to

we

Elgin Co. Cultivation Method».Frequent Cultivation Pays. Sand, as a rule, has Silos are very scarce in this neighborhood, and, con
sequently, very little corn is grown tor that purpose, 

great deal is grown for the grain.
bundled acres is a clay loam soil, 

As to methods of cultivating 
we always make it a point to

bard.
produce a good corn crop.

I prefer planting in hills, so that I can cultivate 
each way I would plant about .3 ft ti in. apart, and 
would use from six to eight quarts of seed per acre 
three stalks in a hill are enough, if you can got

In reply to your enquiry re our experience in corn
I will briefly outline the system

satisfactory for the past number of
cultivation, 
found to be very but a

Our farm of one 
and well tile drained.years.

Our soil is a friable clay loam, which we find very
After the the field ready for corn 

fall-plow a stand of clover, not necessarily the first 
but maybe n field from which a crop of hay has

to[)-dress, if it I»

suitable for growing heavy crops of corn.
thoroughly prepared and the soil sum 

the corn in drilfs, 36 inches 
As a

regular- we usednot bothered so much with crows as
The best plan is to shoot 

around in the

ground has b<*en 
ciently warmed,
tiJp'art, sowing about 24 pounds of seed per 
precaution against crows, wo find it very effective to 
siir the seed with a stick coated with coal tar, or by 
mixing a small amount of coal oil amongst the seed 

Immediately after Sowing, the ground is harrow,si.
second day until the plants al>- 

A weeder serves the purpose prob-
1 lie

We are
to be here in our district.

throe and hang them up

crop 
been taken, 
not new land. 

As soon as

we sow During the winter wefieldacre. two or
where they will be 
around, so that the sun

Bright pieces of tin hung uy> 
will shine urn them, will also

possible In the spring (after oats and 
l>arloy have been sown) we start to work at our future 
corn field with disk, spring-tooth harrow and peg-tooth 
harrow, giving It a thorough cultivation, and working 
it ns deeply us the Implements will go This extra 

lot of trouble after the seed has been

seen.

xkyer, at 
devoting 

i the dis- 
>en solar 
i we in 
.servatory 
>arch and 
on.
he United 
pire, men 
are now, 

o meteor- 
iroblem is 
Dy a g<*n- 
l meteor- 
ur knowl-

help to drive them away. 
Soil should be in a good condition before planting, 

with light iron harrow just 
Don’t let the corn get 

would cultivate each piece

and is harrowed every 
above ground.

than the

and I would harrow once 
as it leaps through the soil, 
too big before harrowing.

week ; that is to- say, go 
We practice shallow ■

the soil is wet-it just saduis
We are going to

I-ear 
ably better

work saves a 
sown.

Afterordinary harrow.
ground is harrowed again, and yet 

time when the plants are about three inches 
After that, until the corn is about a foot high, 

l>e used, removing 
Following this, the one-horse

I
through it one way 

cultivation, and don t 
to hoe the 

the

After rolling the land we drill the corn In, In rows 
forty-two inches apart, sowing the seed at the rate of 
one-half bushel to the acre of Flint corn, and again we 

After it has sprouted wo harrow It wtth a 
only, and generally crosswise.

theplants appear 
another

once a 
each week, 
cultivate whenhigh.

the two-horse cultivator may t he
weeds, if there are an*y-
Mas'sey-Harris two-horse corn cultivator this year 
know of some who use the one-horse shovel-plow from 
start to finish, and their corn always looks clean and 

used before the single cultivator 
If you can got through your

will have a very nice

roll It.
light harrow once

A great difference of opinion exists as to planting In 
hills or drills, but having tried both plans we prefer 
the drills, ns we find It no harder to keep In good 

and the yield, both in fodder and grain, le much

I
teeth opposite the rows, 
hoe, or scuftler, is used nt intervals of two or 
weeks, until the corn is about five feet high.

deeply in the beginning, gradually getting s 
with each succeeding cultivation toward the end 

Objects sought to be gained by tins 
Rapid growth of the

and conservation of noil

We culti

We have always
and shovel-plow.

week for six weeks, you

\ ate 
lower
,,f the season, 
ronstantt cultivation are 
destruction of weeds and grass,

corn
order, 
greater.

After the rows are
The

It depends a great deal onat the end. distinguishable, we start the 
spring-tooth cultivator and the scufflers at work, and 

them going, getting through the field generally 
week, until the corn gets to be such a size as 

lbwide this cultivation, 
All this culttvar

piece of corn
the soil us to how long you 
cultivate longer in sand than in any 
sand .ho brace-roots of the stalk quite often

the center of the row, and need rutting off w
strength will go up Into 

loam soil the brace

You canculti vate.
Inother soil.;ed in all 

stem for 
lion, for
uperseded

moisture.
We also hand hoe our 

the plants are about eight 
the plants are about two

soil right around each plant. . ,
a. firm advocate of constant cultivation of tic 
throughout most of the season, and I believe 

cultivation there is un
of the time spent 

MetWLLIlM

keep 
twice a

coin twice ; the first time when 
inches high, and again when 

feet high, each time loosening

run out

into
the cultivator so that more 
the stalk or plant. .
roots will keep in closer to «he hill, and If these roots 

cut off there it will be apt to Injure the plant.
Am for results of summer cultivation. I consider that 

besides keeping the land 
and keeping the weeds down.

out of date. Farm-

to close in between the rows, 
we hand-hoe It two or three times.

great deal of work, but were we to dis- 
pense with that part of it, T think we would riot need 
to look for any more than half a crop, particularly if 

T consider that a man and horse 
field earns from two and mne-haif

Besides,

In clay or1 lie tion means a
1

arecoin crop 
that for every additional 
in yield far in advance 
in cultivating.

?• increase
the land is not new.inof the value

.1(11 IN' M.
I gain most of my crop 
high state of cultivation

Hand hoeing Is practically gone
too much to do to hand hoe. when they can 

machinery by keeping steadily at 
small piece of corn, nnd lots of 

to hoe once or twice.
well attended to, I can

working in my corn
to three dollars a day every day they work, 
there is the pleasure of seeing a field entirely free from 
anything but what is intended to grow there. As to 
variety grown, our favorite is the flint variety Comp- 
run r Early, Smut nose, or, maybe, the King Philip

DUNCAN CARMICHAEL.

)rn : The 
We plant 
ve grain» 

Thomas 
i are fit ; 
ore com 
or four 

t as deep 
orn being 
;ure, and 
Lte smme- 
L culti va
rier acre, 
tree and

Perth Co., Ont.
era have
do nearly as well with 

If you had only a 
time, I think it would pay 

I think by keeping my
make 75% of the whole crop, without n

would scarcely have a

Corn Cultivation in Brief.
well ma 

F«>r
it.,n sandy loam.

in hills.
does bestI find that corn

plant about a P«*’k Vor il,'n*'
I place in the field a 

n<l also

Elgin Co., Ont.field
the benefit of the ciows,

seasoned with strychnine, »

number <>f 
put sheets of 

fastened and

of
Corn Cultivation In Grey Co., Ont.easily 

stretching
corn 

1 believe thatI think we
did not cultivate it. 

worth five dollars a dny easily in a 
loss is sustained it

t he

lit her allowed to flap
cnil being

ground gels hard before 
with a light h

here and there, My corn land is a sandy loam ; method of planting.
one-half bushel or lees.

at nil If wecrop
a man's time is

field, and sometimes a larger 
you can’t' get in when it needs attention. 

Essex Co., Ont
(Note—The old idea was 

down until the roots rrark "

If the
1 go over it hills ; quantity of seed per acre,

Cultivation consists of a light harrowing before the 
and three or four scuffling* three inches 

I hand hoe once ;

neethe corn comes up. 
After

week, about threethis I cultivate once a
one-horse cultivator, until it begins 

cultivating are to kill 
We hand 

and in

ORRIN ROGERS plants are upinches deep, with a 
tassel mil

above grounddeep after they
this method requires very little hoeing.

kill weeds and retain moisture.

jbjects in cultivator 
benefit

areto " run the 
as if that were a 

conception is that 
object of cultivation

M y
the moisture Objecta hi cul-i < in the ground, 

or eight inches up,weeds and keoj 
t w ice

nds near* 
cultivât»1 

fter rain, 
bly, anil 
LJITOR.

tivating are to 
Grey Co., Ont.

root 
Any root-

whim about six The modern111 to
August go

Elgin Co.. °nt.

W. L. DIXON.to the crop, 
mutilation is not the

>ut weeds, if any.
W B ROBERTSthrough to cut
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Cultivates Three to Four Inches Deep.Twine to Keep the Crows Away. the outside of the field, and across in two or three 
places, the poles being further ornamented with pieces 
of shining tins from a tinsmith shop, will prove pretty 
elective in keeping crows away. Be sure to put it up 
as soon as the com is planted, for once the birds get 
a taste of the softened kernels the game is up.—Ed.]

For corn we prefer a sandy loam, for two reasons : 
It is warmer, and corn undoubtedly requires a warm 
soil ; it is also much more easily cultivated, and while 
it is, perhaps, a drier soil than the clay loam, corn 
will, with regular and frequent cultivation, withstand a 
dry season better than a wet one.

We have always planted in drills thirty-six inches 
We have never tried hills, as we have had ex-

In the " Farmer’s Advocate," of April 27th, the 
article by S., of Huron Co., contains much valuable in
formation. All the conditions of his county, however, 
do not obtain the Province over. There is a difference 
In the soil of his locality and the soil of the farm 
where I find myself grappling with the corn problem. 
Our soil is clay loam or loam ; the low lands, and not 
the high, produce more bountifully, and especially is 
this the case where the land is drained with tile. We 
prefer spring plowing, as it warms the soil, thus mak
ing the conditions more like those of the native land 
of com to the south. There are, as yet, few silos 
here, the corn being allowed to mature, and in most 
cases is husked. Some people successfully feed the un- 
husk'ed corn to cattle.

Corn Cultivation on Spring-plowed Sod.
apart.
cellent returns from the other method, and consider it 
much more convenient, both for planting and harvest-

Our soil is a heavy clay loam, with the exception of 
a gravel ridge. We prefer clover sod plowed early In 
the spring, if possible, for corn. We never plant on fall 
plowing. The land plowed in the spring does not seem 
so sad underneath as the other, a condition which is 
detrimental to a corn crop. By plowing early in the 
spring a nice, fine mould can be obtained, with a mod
erately firm but porous bottom.

.

r ing.
We have tried all manner of scarecrows—old car

tridges which smelled of powder, flags, etc.—but the only 
thing of this kind which we have found to be of any use 
is the live man with the gun. 
been fired at a few times, a man working anywhere 
within shouting distance of the field can keep all crows 

We have also tried scattering whole 
and com strung onto a string in the field, but

1 After the crows have

y We plant in hills 42 inches each way. There is, 
perhaps, no one thing so injurious to success as un
certainty. The seed, therefore, should be tested for 
vitality before the planting season. In this way the 
percentage that will grow ie readily ascertained before 
planting commences. The hand-planters are set to 
plant four grains of good vital seed in each hill ; thus 
the vitality of the seed will cause the amount of seed 
per acre to vary. If vitality of seed proves to be 80%, 
then five grains per hill will be necessary. This re
quires about 18 lbs. per acre ; 100% vitality would re
quire only 16 lbs.

A string (binder twine) stretched around the field, 
where they can see it, will, in most cases, keep crows 
away ; but crows seldom bother after cultivation starts. 
This is not true of blackbirds, which are not so suspi
cious, and must be treated more on the Japanese style 
(with shot and shell) during the preparation of the 
soil. In this way they are prevented from finding the 
com until it has gained a considerable growth : but if 
allowed to follow the plow, to pick up worms, they be
come very bold, and when the corn grows they make 
themselves quite at home pulling it. It ie a debatable 
question whether the blackbirds do more good in re
moving grubs and insects injurious to corn than they 
do harm in the amount of corn they pull.

One of the major elements In successful corn culture 
is preparation previous to planting. The soil should 
be thoroughly prepared ; the ground should be marked 
straight, and care should be taken to have the planting 
done accurately. On the straightness of the marking 
and the accuracy of planting depends, to a great degree, 
the ease with which the subsequent cultivation may be 
done. The practice we follow is to place the corn, not 
in the hollow where marks meet, but In the comer just 
at one side. This leaves the young plant on level land, 
and the early cultivation does not cause the loosened 
earth to roll on the leaves of the young plants, as it 
would were the corn planted in the hollow.

It ie a good practice to harrow with light harrow a 
few days before the corn breaks through the ground, and 
once after—the last time crosswise of the way it was 
planted. As soon as the rows can be followed, we 
commence cultivation with the one-horse scuffler. In 
early cultivation we cut very close to the young plants, 
so that when we have gone both ways there is no earth, 
except that on which the plants grow, that has not 
been stirred. The young plants, therefore, as they 
grow, are continually moving out into clean soil.

In the early part of season we cultivate deeply, and 
gradually get shallower, till merely the surface of the 
soil is stirred. We continue cultivating till the horse 
breaks off so many ears that the loss in grain is greater 
than the gain from stirring the soil A piece of fly 
net fastened over the horse’s nose prevents him from 
reaching for the leaves as he walks down the rows.

Deep, early cultivation loosens the soil, aids oxida
tion, allows deep rooting, increases capacity for holding 
moisture, makes plant food more easily available, and 
cleans soil of weeds. By cultivating once each week 
(and especially after rains) the crust Is broken and a 
mulch formed which prevents rapid evaporation.

By shallow cultivation later in season this same end 
is gained, with the advantages of allowing the tiny root 
fibers to spread near the surface of the soil, while still 
destroying any germinating weed seeds.

It 1s not necessary to hand-hoe the corn to keep it 
clean—at least we find It so. Late in the summer it 
may be wise to run through field with the hoe and cut 
any straggling weed that has got too big for the cul
tivator to manage, but to hoe hill by hill seems waste
ful labor.
In its proper place, It can be kept very clean with the 
cultivator alone.

The land seems

warmer than fall plowing, and heat is necessary if a 
good strong plant is to be had. On the gravel it is 
best to plow early in May. This gives the weeds a 
chance to start, but the land does not get too solid 
We disk our land if needed, but not too deep, because if

away from it.
If* com,

neither saved the crop much, as the crows prefer the 
We always hang up the dead 

but I have seen crows repeatedly light within

1 ’

soft sprouted grain.* :
crows,
twenty feet of the stake cm which two dead crows were 
hanging. Tarring the seed we have found to be fairly 
effective, but great care must be taken to see that the 
seed feeds evenly when tarred, and allowance must be 
made for the fact that it does not feed quite so fast. 
When tarring, we warm ordinary coal tar, and use just 
sufficient to darken every grain of seed, then dust it 
with land plaster. So far as I have seen the crows 
will not eat the tarred grain, and only pull up samples 
here and there over the field ; but there is considerable 
inconvenience with it, and, as the crow season only lasts 
about two weeks, a little stalking with the gun in the 
early morning and at noon, with an occasional yell or 
.clap of the hands during the day, is probably the best 
precaution.

Our only cultivation before the plants appear is a 
rolling and a stroke of the light harrows, immediately 
after seeding. After the plants appear, cultivation con
sists of scuffling with the ordinary scuffler twice a week 
until the plants are a foot high, and afterward once a 
week, continued until the stalks are five to seven feet 
high. We always scuffle as soon as possible after a 
shower, before the surface becomes baked, and consider

too deep the mould will be light and dry ; if the season 
is dry the corn will not germinate, and if wot this will 
seem to run together, forming a solid mass, preventing

Our corn is all planted inthe corn from coming up. 
hills, 8 ft. 8 in. square, planting four to five kernels 
per hill, which me&n9 one bushel on between five to six 
acres, depending on size of the kernels. We never count 
on cultivating corn until it is up, unless a crust is 
formed, and then it is gone over with a light set of 
harrows ; care should be taken that no sods are left on 
the hills. As a rule, onoe over is all that is needed ; 
if the land has been worked properly before planting, 
the weeds will not have made headway. Jilst as soon 
as the corn is well through, we commence cultivating 
with a double cultivator, going about 3 to 3$ inches 
deep, and as close to the com as possible without cut
ting it up. If not cultivated close the first time a 
small bunch of weeds will be found at every hill, which

It is cultivated

?

afterwards cannot be cut or covered, 
like this, once each way, before haying, and often a 
third time. After haying we cultivate twice again, but 
only about two inches deep, and farther away from the 
c()rn. Often the last cultivating is done when the corn 
is tasselling out. By this mode of cultivation a good 
mulch is formed, preventing crusts, loss of moisture or 
growth of weeds. Hoeing is not necessary if the cul
tivator is used properly ; we never hoe. 
value of a day’s cultivating, it is hard to estimate. 
The last coujpfle of times we cultivate, I believe, an in
crease of on|e-third can be made between cultivating and 
not, at the lowest calculation. Placing the crop at 90 
bushels of ears per acre, this makes the gain at 30 
bushels of ears, or 15 bushels of shelled corn ; valuing

three to four inches the proper depth to cultivate. Our 
objects in cultivation are to keep down weeds and to 
keep a loose mulch-like surface to conserve soil mois- 

We have used the Breed weeder, but found it toture.
be of very little use on a soil which is naturally loose 
and mellow.
tivator for early cultivation, but prefer a scuffler, 
you can get closer to the plants, and a cultivator is

As to the

We have also used a spring-tooth cul-
as

|| only better in that it is faster.
We only hand-hoe our com when the soil is grassy, 

or a year when the stand is poor and wo are anxious 
to make the very most of what we have. We have 
nejver hand hoed a crop more than twice, and usually 
only once. Considering the cost of labor, we think it 
more profitable to grow a slightly larger acreage and 
use only horse cultivation, as, with ordinary conditions, 
the advantage of hand-hoeing is only slight.

It is very difficult to place a definite estimate on the 
warnings from regular cultivation, but I would think it 
wise to pay any reasonable price for several cultivations 
with the scuffler. I am quite sure that at least fifty 
per cent, of the yield depends on cultivation ; that is, 
as between regular cultivation and no cultivation, and 
I would not hesitate to pay a man two dollars a day 
for at least three cultivations of the crop.

Halton Co., Ont.

1
this at 40 cents, the gain on one acre is $6.00. 
one day one man will easily cultivate three acres twice, 
thus placing the day’s work at $1-8.

Kent Co., Ont.

In
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CORN-GROWER.

Rotation and Cultivation to Clean the 
bond.

T value the corn crop highly, not only for the grain
and the stalks in feeding, but for the effect of the neces
sary cultivation in cleaning the soil ; for eradicating 
thistles or other weeds, and especially for the per
sistent couch grass. I have found the following rota
tion most effective, provided the cultivation is thor
ough : First year, com; second, beans; then wheat or
other cereal, seeding down with clover.

For the double purpose above indicated, the hill 
system of planting Is preferable to drills; the cultivation 
both ways reducing greatly the labor of hoeing.

In ordinary years, and ini this County, the Dent 
varieties ripen well, but the last two summers were 
so cool that in many cases they failed to mature. Up
on the whole, as I have not a silo, I prefer the flints ; 
the yield of shelled grain Is quite as much, and the 
stalks, if less in quantity, are eaten by cattle with 
less waste.

The stable manure may well be taken out as it is 
made in the winter, and spread at once, or as early in 
the spring as possible, and plowed under. The more 
the ground is worked before planting the better. Three 
feet six inches apart is sufficient for flint com, and my 
choi-ce of varieties is the King Philip, though Smut 
Nose and Compton’s Early are good, and more common 
in this township.

I believe harrowing the ground once or twice after 
planting serves a good purpose in aerating the soil and 
killing weeds, but to do so after the plants are several 
inches high seems to be too heroic a process; at least 
for this loamy soil. Frequent cultivation is of great 
importance in weed destruction and conservation of 
moisture, but should become shallower and narrower as 
the plants grow and send out their roots. Hand-hoeing 
should be done twice if possible, and the sooner after 
the first cultivation the easier.

To estimate how much a day one can earn in in
creased yield by cultivation and hoeing the com crop is 
not easy, but I should think four dollars a day for a

PERCY E. REED.

The Crop Prospect.
In Western Ontario, Manitoba, and the Ter

ritories soon to be Provinces, spring opened early, 
the land worked uncommonly well, and seeding 
of grain was finished in many places in April or 
early in May. 
there had been comparatively little rain, and but 
little warm weather up to the middle of May, 
but there was sufficient moisture in the land to 
effect full germination of seeds, and, owing to 
absence of heavy rains, there was no packing of 
the soil or crusting of the surface, consequently 
the stand of plants is very even, while frequent 
showers lately have made the prospects for good 
crops exceedingly enco.uraging. 
meadows are making excellent progress in growth. 
Corn, in districts where it is grown, has been 
planted in good condition, and many farmers 
have sown their mangels under very favorable 
conditions.

In the sections named, however,

If the marking Is straight and each hill is Pastures and

In regard to the amount of gain in the value of the 
crop for each day’s cultivation, I have always considered 
It rather too costly an experiment to allow part of the 
field to go uncultivated to learn the actual value per

But, judging

In Northern and some Eastern sec
tions of Ontario seeding was two to three weeks 
later than in the West, and heavy rains have de
layed the work so that the grain seeding is not 
yet completed, 
spring has been favorable fqr farming operations, 
and cattle had generally gone to pasture before 
the middle of May. 
owing to an uncommonly severe winter with 
heavy snowfalls, are experiencing a late seeding, 
hut there is encouragement to expect a better 
summer season than last year, when drouth rend
ered the crops light and the year rather dis
couraging.
dicate a satisfactory outlook for the farmers, 
fruit-growers and dairymen, 
prospect for the year is roseate throughout the 
Dominion, and with1 the large Immigration of

day of the labor put on a corn crop, 
from some poorly-cultivated fields that have come under 
my notice, I conclude that the loss from lack of culti- 

1 he weeds and foul seeds In In the Province of Quebec the
vation is considerable, 
such a crop would make it unprofitable to take as n
gift. The Maritime Provinces,

Three ends, at least, should be looked for in grow- 
The production of a good crop ;ing a corn crop : 

cleaning the field of weeds ; and leaving the soil well 
stored with available plant food for the following crop.

I know of no better
man nnd team's work would be a moderate computa
tion.How shall we reach these ends ? 

method than by a systematic cultivation, such as the
J. P. JOHNSTON.

Doubling the yield is a probable result of thor
ough work, while the benefits to future crops, the de
struction of weeds and their seeds and the improvement 
in the seed for the next corn crop are additional re
wards.

Elgin Co., Ont.

Reports from British Columbia in-
one outlined above.

Elgin Co., Ont.
[Note.—Ordinary white twine may be used instead of 

binder twine, and if strung up in time all around near
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On the whole, the
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chance of becojmngCream kept in one 
sour, or too warm 
may always be firm.

Better to have less money 
more labor-saving devices in the home, 
lowing is a list of utensils and supplies, 
approximate prices, tor a well-equipped small 
farm dairy :

No. 3 barrel churn 
Lever butter-worker.
Butter spade 
Good butter-print ...

runs no 
for churning, and the buttertown with a No. 2 barrel-churn in the back of 

his wagon, and I said to myself, “ Unless that 
man has only a cow or two he is making a big 
mistake in buying a small churn.” If I had only 
three cows I would get a No. 3 churn. The 
larger the churn and the smaller the quantity of 
cream in it, the lower the temperature at which 

chum, the quicker the butter comes, and 
the more exhaustive the churning. I prefer a 
barrel-shaped churn with no dashers or breakers 
inside. if I had large churnings I would con
trive to have some kind of power to run 
churn.

workidg people this spring, the tension exper
ienced last year from the scarcity of farm help 
has been considerably relieved, and when these 
oeople become accustomed to the ways of the 
country it is hoped that many improvements 
may be carried out that have been delayed owing 
to the labor problem.

in the bank and 
The fol- 

with

$5 50 
. 3 00

you may

DAIRY, 15
40

the 15
The Farm Dairy Outfit. Thermometer ......................... ......................................

Large strainer dipper ........................................
Large dipper .............................................................
Long-handled dairy brush
Small fiber brush .......................................................
Five-gallon covered cream can ..........................
Cream stirrer ..............................................................
Two large pails ............................................
Milk strainer ..............................................................
Two shallow tin pans ............................................

thousand sheets printed parchment paper
Salt (100 lbs. best dairy) .................................
Butter color .............. .................................................
Cheese cloth ..................................................................

FouMiottled Babcock tester (complete) ....
separator (850 lbs. capacity) ..........

40
35By Laura Rose.
40The dairy outlook to me seems especially 

bright. Prices are high, and both the home and
gmceanHknt tCqualiWod- 
f.-ts will gain further excellence, and this will 

larger demand. The general prosperity 
will also swell the

5
1 00

15If]
SO
50Icreate a

and refinement of the masses .
demand for the choicest dairy products, and gi e 
ability and willingness to pay advanced pnces for 
fancy cream, butter and cheese. Higher educa 
tion will also make the consuming public better 
appreciate the food value and relative cheapness 
of^milk, butter and cheese—a fact that is not so 
well understood as it should be.

bright prospect for the dairy business 
should encourage farmers to make some outlay
toward a better .equipment.. Butt.^ry e®' where ereamer8 are used, or the milk sent
^eouiVnmstC°T,otas"oil your product for lack of the away in cans the atrainer hmo ^own^to » good ^ ^ Advocate ;
right utensils to work with. a^usines^ one^Have It may or may not sir,_That the quality of the
man must Jhe market t ^ may have a brass wire bottom. Have a tin band the cream-gathering creameries in Westem u
of the èc. a P«™d onJfe a competitors, so large enough to slip easily over three or four )ar)o {g not so finc as it should be, I think is 
successfully compete h 1 ' ^ possible thichnesses of cheese cloth, when placed over the d ly all those Immediately In touch
mUSt LL tbat extra finish to your butter. bottom of the strainer. The cloth must be taken admitted by y arises. flret, can

"”!?«.»■.. J.— -7*-

ihc bent Price Eoine It 1* a ‘™=le<ieïl end your dairy work you have mined a great con- „ m,„ulacturtng of Ore “
and skill ^'/enio^nent^nevoS’point venience for straining the cream into the churn, produce goods that are not finest? 2nd What is

has told me she always straining the buttermilk from the butter ,o < mg cause, and who is responsible for
has told me mu ^ che^8e cloth t0 strain the wash water Into ™anBwer to the first, I would say theycan-

the churn, etc., etc. If the following directions In t RB much to manufacture one
were given tq a good tinsmith, he should make ^dre^ pounda Qf second-class butter, as It does 
vou an extra nice one for 40c. or oOc. . Nine hundred pounds of first-class butter. Th
inches across the top, seven inches across the one hund^ ^ ^ and wear ot the machinery
bottom, six inches deep. The bottom should be ^ > ln both cases. The reputation of
of strong perforated tin-the perforations one- are ^ depend8 upon the quality of the
sixteenth of an inch across. A strong flat produced, and according to the reputation
handle 10 inches long, and a small piece of g beP the patronage. The better the rePu??"
double tin at the opposite side to act as a lip larger the patronage; the larger the

keep ,h. dipper Z grc.fe, the profit to th. m„uf«>

bottom, is just fin» for turer.

20
/ - 1 90 

1 00One
25ji'.
10

it.* /'. 00
2 50

hjh' 1 75 00■n
Cream

Strainer Dipper.Milk Strainer.This
of Butter at Cream-gathering 

Creameries.Quality

energy 
you 
gained.
«rets five cents a pound more 
price for her butter, and her real pleasure comes 
more from the pride she takes In having such a

will have
Many a woman

n

completes the dipper. 
with a tin or copper 
either the dairy or kitchen.

The little cream stirrer is as excellent as n is 
simple. By and up-and-down motion it thor
oughly mixes the cream from the bottom to the 
top. The little tin saucer is between three and 
four Inches in diameter, and the tinned wire 
handle about twenty inches long.

I cannot but wonder when 1 hear people still 
sav ” My finger is my thermometer.” No re
liable work can be done without thermometers.

should appreciate the fact that they are

Flow does inferior quality affect the patron ? 
The STtroST share Is what is left after the price 
™ manufacturing the butter and haul,I£f

is deducted from the rolling Prlce t
butter The price tor manufacturing a pound of 
butter that has a rank old-cream. flavor wm be 
just th© same as for » pound •
flavored butter, but the pricei that will

by -v'TLS'j: STttth. b,tt.rnot b.l«f of
. HX clean-flavored 1
eral but the main causes are, thin sour creeun 
and lack of proper facilities at the crearner!es tor 
raoid cooling of cream. I have never been able to 
understand why farmers who are Plonking

b”’"" th”.:|np„ï »m P.S 1-

milk off their farms yearly 
For example, and

cream

k-

Cream Stirrer.Butter Print.

and one
so cheap. , , ,

I really believe that the stooped shoulders <V
the result of work-

shown her butter than in the extracommendation
money she receives. _ .

The road to successful dairying is open to 
all, but it is a thoroughfare that is not likely to 
become overcrowded. There is too much hard 

and personal supervision in it for th.e ftver- 
know it is the sin of idleness 

Wealth ‘is

want to again attempt. Every woman who is 
making any quantity of butter should have a 
lever butter-worker. It is not expensive to 
buv, but a handy man can make a better one man 
can be bought For handling the 
working and printing it. a flat spade like the 

shown, is much handier than a ladle.

creamery
homo for their calves 
sending tone of skim
for convenience^ we win Estimate that cream teete
ing 100 bv the oil test eqpals aa per cent, oy 

K Babcock- test (which is nearly correct).
A sends 100 pounds of cream testing 130 oil 

„_t or 28.6 Babcock test ; he ronds 71^ pound» 
of skim milk to the creamery. B senas xi 
pounds of cream testing 60 oil test or . P 
cent Babcock test ; he sends 86.8 P^e of *tm 
milk to the creamery, whlch menns that in e err 

- 108 pounds of cream he sends off hie farm he
sending 16.4 pounds of sk m milk than A
is and besides this, he is liable to spoil mo 
rmality of the butter the creamery^ becauro
thin cream will sour much faster than will thi K 
,,r rich cream This fact may be just what some 
patrons want, as they think by Yving thelr c^am 
ermr thev will get a better test by the oil test , ■imUX which I. doiMIul. thçy .m 
than they , will gain in the churning of the cr,eam 
and the quality of the butter. , ,v

No print seems to hold the same flavor as the This is where the oil J “ premium on
brick-shaped mould. In buying, do not get a butter IndustTy. trot puts a prem-
cheaply-made one and be sure to keep it set to ^^ream aî sw2 cream will always
hold a pound of butter. ium on Allowed to ir©t. flour.

For preparing the wooden utensils, use small test higher than 'f d .)pr pound of fat from
scrub-brushes, and have a long-handled More butter can P" P‘ w more mois-
for the deep can and pails. Phe dish- rirh rream than fr« 1th . HpnPe thp

should he discarded in cleaning such ware. ,Ure can be retained u
A contrivance which so many city people necessity of having a thi The

have, and so many country people do without is sweet. T° Vpn^the longer’It. will remain sweet, 
a refrigerator. Nearly every farmer puts up ice, rooier t Is k^ bp .' f n wonld pnv creamerv- 
and it wo.uld only mean the cost of the réfrigéra- There is no doubt lhftt wn„ld rool the

It is not much trouble to look after as it mPn well to g delivered into the
or three times a ,.rpam rapidly while It is being n. uve ^

Tf kept in a ro.om n the kitchen, the rreamery and In ihU way^r lgdd^vercd Bt the
the cellar cannot be estimated of nrid In the cream after it le aeiiverco

work
Youage person.

that makes a great many men poor, 
usually the result ot incessant diligence-at least 
the man who has amassed thousands in the dairy 
business can truthfully say so.

It is the poorest economy to use
Not having a proper equip- 
of interest in one’s work, 

inferior

thedilapidated. one
out-of-date utensils, 
ment results in lack

labor, extra loss, and very often 
goods. Good judgment is required in the P“ 
chase and care of dairy equipment. One should 
he prudent in buying expensive machinery, 
test question should be, Will it pay '
cost and good interest thereon duringthe time 1 

expect it to last?” If not, then do not 
Labor-saving devices now seem a neees- 

who wishes to keep pace 
Many debate ti

mcxre

may 
buy it.
sity, and the farmer 
with the times must have them. 
the advisability of buying a separator. ,ookl"8 
at the cost as being beyond all the gain to be 
derived from investing such a sum of money. But 
a careful study of the problem would ’^.V con
vince such people that a separator would he a 
wise outlay.

A Babcock tester 
chrewd dairy farmer cannot nlford to he h

difficult machine to learn to use .
and n bttle 

is all that

Butter Worker.

t heis something which

ft is not a 
lesson from one understanding it
reading up on the subject of testing is necossaV Weighing and testing he milk 
from each individual cow in your herd once a 
month, gives a very trood idea of the relative 
value of the cows. The Babcock tester ,s 
best revealer of leaks that I know of

milk and buttermilk, and s«-e if exhaustixe 
work is being .lone Butter-fat is too expensive 
to feed to stork A fo.ur-lxittle tester, 
plete ran he purchased for about 00

The other day I saw a farmer going out of

fibre
brush
cloth

the
Test the

skim tor.
only needs filling with ice 
week.

corn-

steps it saves to

n
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subject, as it appears in a rccept issue of the 
Dublin Farmers’ Gazette, will not tend tremen 
dously toward recommending the Canadian prod
uce to the Old Country market. Many of Mr 
Sheppcrson's critisisms, however, are racy, and 
in so far as they are just, it may be hoped that 
from the thorns may grow figs.

In regard to our creamery methods, Mr. Shep- 
person says : " The whole system of manipula
tion seems to be on a wrong basis,” the result 
being that “ fully one third of the entire make 
fails to reach the finest grade.” Our best butter, 
he considers, is exported from Quebec. Our 
cream-gathering system, he contends, and possibly 
in many cases not without point, is faulty, the 
cream often being driven too great a distance to 
the creamery, and not being collected frequently 
enough during the week to give the very best 
product in butter. Another defect is that, in 
preparing butter for long-distance exportation, 
too few precautions are taken, “ nobody appear
ing to have any direct interest in the butter when 
once it is sold.” All the operations, too, he 
says, are conducted on too cheap a scale, 
paper being poor, thin stuff, ” made of the cheap
est material, frequently wood chips, with a ten
dency to mould.” As a result, when the butter 
arrives in the Old Country it is frequently 
moulded, and thus “ a most unfortunate prejudice 
against Canadian butter has been established.” 
The boxes, too, instead of being made of {-inch 
well-seasoned wood, properly lined with paraffin 
wax, are " inferior.”

The preservatives also come in for their share 
of censure. Powdered borax, or a mixture of 
horacic acid and salt, were the preservatives used 
in several samples which we saw tested. To 
quote further : ” It is not necessary for me to
deal here with" the results of using materials ol 
this kind,
that if salt is to be omitted from the butter, 
some reliable substitute must be used. It must 
also not be overlooked that, whereas one-half per 
cent, is the limit of borons allowed, it may be 
that 2, 8 or even 4 per cent, of common salt has 
been left out, to take the place of this, by sub
stituting a harmless preservative in the proportion 
of, say one-fourth or one-sixth of the amount, of 
common salt used previously It will be admit
ted, upon reflection, that there is 
dancer, indeed, in using another salt of sodium, 
say borate in the propotions name'd, and expert 
it to r'o the increased work, unless ihat arti-F

has got the ron- 
f rent rated power ex

pected of it : and 
when we consider 
that borate of soda, 
or ordinary borax, 
carries with it ap- 
proxima1 ely not 
less than fifty per 
cent, of moisture, 
half per cent. of 
this does not equ il 
the 0.5 borons al 
lowed. ’ ’

* Our cheese
comes in for its

$ share of ridicule,
* although he ac-

< C knowledged that
our, cheese expor
tations astounded 
him : ' To see the 
dray loads of boxes 
o,f cheese being tak
en to the ware
houses of the large 
merchants,” he 
says, ' ' you would 
think that there 
was nothing but 
cheese in the 
country.” When lie 
examined it he was 
” aghast at the 
striking and vary
ing colors exhibit- 

$ ed.” The first
sample was of an

__ ‘' a p r i c o, t tint,
which. I presume, 
was meant to re
semble our good 
old Ch ddar: but 
it was a poor at
tempt.” On asking 

to see a highly-colored cheese, he was shown 
some that reminded him of ” a brightly-dyed 
fabric.” lie should have thought that there 
would have been a restriction placed upon the 
sale ol such cheeses, “ because it is quite obvious 
that these tints are not produced by a pure an
nal to coloring, but by pigments o.r aniline dyes.” 
In New York State, as well as in Canada, he 
had cheeses cut open for inspection, and found 
there, too, the same “ varying, and fading, and 
patchy appearance.”

Mr. Shepperson’s criticism, on the whole, seems 
scathing. We are not prepared to. admit that 
such butter and cheese as he describes is typical

To improve the quality of our cream-creamery.
gathering creamery butter the patrons must real
ize more fully the important part they have in 
producing rich cream, testing at least 130 oil 
test, ox 30 per cent. Babcock test, and that the 
cream must be kept clean and cool—BO degrees. 
The creamery men will do well to adopt pasteur
izing and cooling the cream ; also the use of the 
Babcock test instead of the oil test.

G-EO. H. BARR, Chief Instructor. 
Western Ontario Dairy Association Office.

Tell me not in mournful measures 
“ Holstein cattle are a fake,” 

For the dairymen who have them 
Are progressive and awake.pjy

Money's wanted I Money’s needed 
By each man in this land now ; 

And the dairy makes It for him 
If he keeps the Holstein cow.

I

w
Not the cow of small proportions, 

That will give of milk gill, 
But the cow that fills the bucket 

Is the cow that fills the bill.

The “ Leclalr Process ” Butter Appre
ciated in France.

Upon his return fro"m the St. Louis Exposi
tion, Mr. Louis Dupont, proprietor of the large 
butter-exporting house, of Isigny, upon the re
commendation of Prof. Leze, stopped off at Ste. 
Hyacinthe, Que., to visit the Dairy School. Ap
parently being greatly Interested in the new pro
cess of buttermaking inauguarted by Prof. J. D. 
Leclalr at the dairy school, an offer was made 
to Mr. Dupont to send to him after his return 
to France a sample of this butter, so that its 
keeping qualities might be Judged. Mr,. Dupont 
having gladly accepted this offer, three pounds of 
butter was sent from the dairy school by mail 
on the 29th day of last December. This butter 
was made at the school during Christmas week 
according to the Leclair process, from milk that 
was more or less old. This butter was unsalted; 
it was put up in one-pound prints, and wrapped 
in parchment paper which had been well soaked 
in a brine preservaline solution. The following 
are the criticisms of the butter experts belonging 
to the Dupont firm.

Butter from Ste. Hyacinthe, Que., Dairy 
School. Received and tested at Isigny, January 
14th, 1905. Opinions of the butter buyers :

1. Mr. Jules Lerochals—Body, firm ; aroma, 
neutral ; flavor, good butter flavor, without 
delicacy, but agreeable to the taste. We detected 
a slightly cooked flavor, due to the pasteurization 
of the cream, as well as a slightly saline taste, 
probably due to the handling of the butter in salt 
water. Keeping quality, very good.

2. Mr. Antoine Jardin—Body, oily ; aro,ma, 
neutral ; flavor, quite agreeable, slightly salt, 
without delicacy ; keeping quality, perfect.

3. Mr. Henry Jardin—Body, firm ; 
agreeable ; 
ing quality, good.

Mr. Dupont himself was away when the butter 
arrived, but wrote on Feb. 1st, 1905, to the 
rotary of the Ste. Hyacinthe dairy school as fol
lows :

At the Pan Am. Exhibition,
In that general dairy test,

The Holstein was the milker, 
And In profits proved the best.

Ü
Trust no Jersey, howe'er pretty.

Let her not your stanchions grace ; 
For the cow that calls the cash in 

Doesn’t show it in her face.

m the

if

Now to dual-purpose Shorthorns 
Do not give a passing thought ; 

For the man who counts the profit. 
He will tell you, it's all rot.

Records of the famous Holsteins 
Show us what this breed can do ; 

And the cow that makes the record 
Is the paying cow for you.

Farmers ! then bo up and doing, 
Buy a Holstein sire now,

For if you will make the money, 
You must milk a Holstein cow.

but of one thing 1 am convinced—

g. a. McCullough.Russell Co., Ont.

Some Aspects of Canadian Dairying.
It is always interesting, if in some cases, em

barrassing, to be suddenly confronted by an out- 
and-out scathing criticism of our theories or 
methods of doing work. Such criticism may not, 
it is true, exactly confer upon us the “ giftie to 
see oorsels as ithers see us ”—there are usually 
two points of vision, and a certain amount of

a very grave
aroma,

flavor, salt, good, agreeable ; keep-

scc-
;:-:V

Your sample of butter arrived during 
my absence, and was submitted upon its arrival 
to examination by several butter-tasters of 
firm, whose criticisms I send you herewith, 
tasted the butter myself upon mv return, 
found the flavor good, but not so delicate as that 
of our Isigny butters, 
great care had been exercised in its manufacture, 
and that above all, with regard to its kerning 
qualities, you have obtained perfect results ” 

Considering the time of the 
butter was made, the opinions of Mr. Dupont 
and his experts must he considered 
flattering.
heojet, of the winter, with milk from spring-calved 
co\#li, stall-fed, that we can produce so delicate 
a flavor ns the Isigny butters possess.

H. WESTON PARRY
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It is not to be expected that in the

[Note.—The method of sweet-cream buttermak
ing. as practiced in winter oft the Ste. Hvacfnthe 
creamery, necessitates I he use of a ferment. The pro
cess may be summarily described as follows : The 
newly-separated cream is put into a vessel placed 
in a pan of hot water.
stirred continually until it has reached a 
porature of 140 to 175 degrees F 
taken out and placed immédiat"!y in iced 
cold water until cooled to 50 degrees, 
oration during tbp cooling is supposed to purify 
the cream by ridding it of malodorous 
The rream is then noured into the churn and the 
ferment added, 
winter, about 50
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It is kent there being .
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Tt is then
or very 

The evan- m
f-vanors

: v
rHie churn incr should occupv, in 

In factories the K.minutes.
amount of cream is referred to a certain stand
ard, the amount of aridity in cream and ferment 
being determined by the acidimntor 
dairv a little experience may he relied unon 
teach the nroner amount of ferment to add to the 
amount of rream to be churned, 
pasteurizin'»- may lie omitted, and a smaller per
centage of fe-ment used
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7 ' ,vTn the farm -
to

Wood Baronet
Hackney stallion. Winner at, Canalian Horse Sh iw. Toronto, 1005. Property of Trun-an's 

Pioneer Stud Farm, Bushnell. 111.

235- (9066).Tn the summer

On account of the hot
ter quality of summer milk, pasteurizing is not 
so necessary ns in winter
arcoi.nt of some fermentation commencing in 
mor milk while in th<» formers’ hands a smaller 
quantity of ferment is necessary.—T,'d ]

Nnturnllv. also on prejudice on one side, or both 
time, criticism is often wholesome, and whether 
it arouse in us amusement, embarrassment, or 
pugnacity, according to circumstances, there will 
always bo the shadow chance of reaping profit, 
from it ;
is not to be despised, 
lates to our dairy industry, which has certainly 
met with its desserts, or more, at the hands of 
one, Mr. W. S. Shepperson, F. C. R., chairman 
of the London, Eng., establishment of Keeps, 
Ltd., who, it seems, paid a visit to Canada with 
the express purpose of looking into our butter 
and cheese methods, and whose exposition of the

At the same
sum-

.

A dairy school on wheels, consisting of a spe
cial train of five cars, recently made a tour of 
Kansas. Nebraska and Missouri. to promote the 
dnirv industry.

and profit, even from adverse criticism, 
The ease in question re-

Tt embraced a complete outfit 
of dairy goods, apparatus and lecturers 
equipped bv the united efforts of th" Rt Joseph 
c’-'l Grand Island It Tt , the Blue Valiev Prenm- 

nnd the Kansas Rtntc A e-ricuDiiral Uol- 
a I was visited by thousand

Tt was

I '

of farmers.
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GARDEN AND ORCHARD.
The Codling Worm of the Apple.

THEmay 25, 1905
For the scab two additional sprayings 

before blossoming and one in
treated, 
are necessary—oneAt the same time.of those product sj'tuation ,g by no mcans all

from many parts of
July.his summary

a dream. Undoubtedly,
Panada, dairy products far from choice are being 

■ irculated This is a sad mistake, and, as may he tied from the above letter, which will 
doubtless be copied largely by - Old Country pub
lications, very detrimental to the Canadian 
trade Mr Shepperson, as representative of
Keens Ltd., is probably, to an appreciable ex
tent an authority. He has given his opinion, 
hut ’it may be hoped that those ” whom the cap 
will fit,” may by no means be willing to wear, 

rather to get rid of it. Canada s dairy in- 
must forge to the fr.ont, and nothing but 

careful handling and choicest product

The Bordcaux-Faris green mixture is prepared 
according to the following formula :

By Prof. Lochhead.
The Codling worm is the cause of greater loss

other insect. The

4 pounds.
4 pounds.

40 gallons.
4 to <> ounces.

Copper sulphate or bluestone
Fresh lime ................................
Water ..........................................
Paris green ................................

to the apple industry than any 
extent of the lo,ss to Ontario alone runs up every 
year into the hundreds of thousands of dollarrs, 
and into the millions in the United States—all 
because the remedies which have been discovered 
by the entomologists have not been applied by
the apple-growers. , „ ...__

While there is but one brood of the Codling 
moth east and north of Toronto, there are two 
broods west and south of the same place, 
different stages of this insect pest should be fam
iliar to the apple-grower, for only with this

The bluestone is dissolved in 15 to 20 gallons 
of water in a barrel, and in another barrel the 
lime is slacked carefully, and 10 to 15 gallons 
of water are added to make a milk of lime. Then 
the contents of the two barrels are poured into 
the spray barrel through a strainer. Finally 
the Paris green is made into a paste with water 
and put into the barrel along with the Bordeaux 
It is very necessary that the agitator should 
work while the pumping is going on, so as to 
keep the Paris green well distributed throughout 

Use a gOkOd spray pump, and spray

but 
dustry 
the most 
will place or keep it there.

The

Keeping Flies from the Cream.
series of answers to the query

kept out of creameries?” propounded 
York Produce Review, the following 

Many of them may,

How the mixture.
the trees carefully at the times mentioned above.

The practice of banding trees is commendable, 
but everything taken into account, is 
pensive than spraying, and is, moreover, actually 
harmful, unless the bands are examined and the 
larvae destroyed every ten days or two weeks 
during the latter half of June and all of July.

Every fruit-grower should acknowledge the 
value of such blr.ds as the chickadee, downy 
woodpecker, nuthatch, bluebird, swallows, wren, 
and song sparrows, in checking the increase of 
the Codling moth and other injurious insects, for 
without them fruit could scarcely be grown. Bn- 

the birds, therefore, to come about the

In a
flies bemay

by the New
nmnts were emphasized.
wUh profit, be applied to the farm milk-house, 

well as to the regular creamery.
1. Keep everything scrupulously clean, 

only in the creamery, but all about it. 
drainage all around should be good, and if milk 
fs spilled on the ground outside it should be mi
med iatelv cleaned with hot water, slacked lime 
then being sprinkled over the spot.

2 Provide good screen doors and windows 
One correspondent recommends double 
doors, with Tanglefoot fly-paper between.

3 Darken the creamery just long enough 
drive the flies out by the use of a steam hose or 
other methods; then raise the shades and shut 
the screen doors. The room must not he kept 
dark or it will become musty.

4. ’ Use Tanglefoot in the creamery ; never fly __________________________________________
poison. The latter may, however, he P a Mr. Thos. A. Peters, Deputy-Commissioner of Agri-
mound out of doors. , culture in the Province of New Brunswick, has been

5. Keep all cream vats, etc., closely cove ^ chosen to fill the position of Secretary of the New
6. If shade trees he all around the >m ' k' Brunswick F nUt-growers’ Association, organized in De-

therc will he much less trouble from nies tna cemher at the Maritime Winter Fair. Mr. Peters, in
it be hot and unprotected. his official capacity, takes a special interest in horttcul-

—-------- -------------- and for the past two years in particular has had
Hair vin g on Small Farms. to do principally with the work of planting out the

. w rTV(..v of Minnesota, and, by the way. — N R Illustration orchards, which the Local Department of
A fW’ ,hY most successful dairymen in that Thos. A. Peters, Fredericton, N. ». Agriculture is setting out on private farms in various

otate° in addressing the Iowa Dairymen’s Asso- DeDUty commissioner for Agriculture in New Brunswick. localities, with a view to demonstrating the frutUgrow- 
State, in - b related the following expen- ep anil Secretary N. B. Fruit-growers' Association. lng capabilities of the Province, and introducing up-to-
ciation this spr g. ^ jn Wisconsin : date methods of orchard culture.
ence of a s man to get a good in- . As an ardent horticulturist and a publicist, in touch

Itf JO60 acres of land by the use of the knowledge can he apply his remedies in g the prominent fruit-growere of the Province, Mr.
co^ie from 60 acres oi , The life-story may be stated concisely as peter, raeke „ efficient secretary of the new
siio and feeding g f a man i met the other follows : The insect winters over as a ta aS80clation. the objects of which are to organize the

1 want to y Griswold, of West pillar in a cocoon in some protected Place, a interests for common advantage, to encourage the
day. I had heard of this man. ^ Qf cqws on £arly Junc, when the blossoms are falling horn ^ ^ ^ frulu ^ carry „„ rfu.
8alum, is found him on 50 the apple, the adult winged moths npp . cational work; and, later, perhaps, to assist or under-

I Went °Ut about 20 head of females deposit their eggs on the h-aves and ^ co.operatlon ln purchase of nursery stock, and
horses for work- newly-formed fruit, in about ten days packing and marketing of products.

pillars escape from the eggs, and a c There is a splendid field for the new association ;
enter the apples, usually at the calyx New Brunswick's fruit-growing possibilities have not be-
worm remains inside the apple abo y run to be realized. In strawberries, which do exceed-
days, after which it comes out tQ spin a cocoon, ^ ,atenpea the season mablee Maritime
within which it lives until spring there producers to place their crop in Montreal and American
.me brood, but only about twe.weeks if there P o ^ ^ oth„r parte ol the continent

two broods in a season. The second orooa ___ ^ Q, the market ; this Insures an average price
Apples, however,

more ex-

as not
The '

-f

s reen
courage
orchard by keeping the gun at a distance, and 
by punishing the robber of birds’ nests.

Ontario Agricultural College.

I N. B. Fruit-growers* Association.

50 acres.
acres of land, keeping 28 cows, 
vnuncr stock and the necessary fng the land’. He is a careful bookkeeper and J 
went through his books. I f°und that <m Oiat 
farm of 50 acres and 10 acres <>r Past l ( j
hirvd. only $430 worth of feed ^.fh of ercam 
found that he had sold $2,300 uoitn 
during 1903. Some may, perhaps, think that
this was ice cream, but it was ™%o<Wrom 28 
sold for 22ic. for butter-fa *\as ^ $36Q

»“00°™rlh of rot«me= ^ 
worth of hay. What was he doing, selling hay 

that little farm ? Well he hadtwo ^ The
amounted to $200, making a 

$3,000 from that 50 acres
This is another source of encouragement to 
farmers who cannot buy a big a|"m- , ^wold has a silo 18 or, 20 feet in diameter and 82 
feet deep, for winter feeding, an • 
summer feeding. He fed these cows wintersilage they would cat both summer ud *mte
and that was one of the secr«t,8 he took
much from so small a farm. Rnhcock testgood care of his cows; used the Babcock test
and scales to weed o.ut the poor o • pjrgt 
him the secret of his success, an , th poob
close attention to my cows, weeding out the p

keepin- the heifers from the good ones ana 
P get along without the use of the

are are
that Ontario growers would envy, 
will doubtless bs the great export crop, and for them 
many parts of the Province are highly suited.
McNeill, of the Dominion Fruit Division, and O. H. 
Vroora, Dominion Fruit Inspector for Nova Scotia, agree 
that for commercial production of certain varieties of 
dessert apples the St. John River Valley has almost a» 
bright a future as the famous Annapolis Valley of Nova 

Even now instances of financial success in New 
Brunswick orcharding are not wanting, and with an 
energetic, enthusiastic organization to exploit the in
dustry, fruit-growing bids fair within a couple of decades 
to rival the dairy industry in importance, and to sup
plement it materially as a source of national wealth.

Chief

Pion
increase in stock 
total revenue of about

a Scotia.
m 5

f
fei 7J

Fair Play for Canadian Nurserymen.
if To the Editor “ Farmer's Advocate ”

Sir,—In your issue of May 4th, In the Garden and 
Orchard department, you note that Mr. Thos. Cunntafc- 
ham. Inspector of fruit pests in British Columbia, esti
mates that half a million of fruit trees are being im
ported into British Columbia this season, chiefly from 
Oregon, and you ask ths very pertinent question, ” Why 

stock is not grown in Canada ? Allow

3
ones,
then I could not 8i w
silo. ”

The above facts show what can 
tensive farming. We have oftp" . . for
rj°rityh 1 ndarme^eyrare not’concen.ra.ing their 
efTort^'1 on any one line of business and the r<-suD 
is that poor returns often follow th.xr efforts. 1, 
Mr Griswold ran secure a revenue of ^TOOO per 
' »r on 50 «rn, I. H «J « ».
ti„S . grc. , or more o,.

without question, at 
for his large income per 

silo any longer— 
sells cream

be done by in
stated that the of moths appear about the end of July or the 

beginning of August ; then eggs are again de
posited, and the worms which hatch fr®m bhese „ur«ery
eggs enter the developed apples about the ™ roe to answer.
of August, leaving them again m Hepiemœr w Jt ^ grown i„ Canada to a very considerable ex
make cocoons, within which to spend the winter. A considerable portion of the half million treee

With our knowledge of these fads, we are AD e fupplled by Ontario nurserymen, but under such
to state quite definitely the best times o appy dlfflcultlee that lt was only done to save the stock from 
remedies Tlie plan is to poison the worms wltn b , tbrown aWay. i estimate that the nurserymen of 
Paris green, or some other arsenic mixture 0ntarlo have had a surplus of nearly a quarter of a
fore they enter the fruit. hf, 1 rfî enmti f million of trees this spring, and under any sort of fair
sprayed, (1) a few days after the blossoms faB , would hav6 been extremely glad to have availed
and (2) about the middle of August or the sec- f th extraordinary demand In B. C. for
ond brood of larva1 An additional «Praying ten . but the delators of B. C. are deter-
days or two weeks afler „ v d {.'is advis- mined, apparently, to etop all purchases from Ontario
‘aWe8’of6course.0Vo use the arsenic fixture along ^ho”t B,trblg^"V^al7uonsaV» “tiTth!’ lmp“rtatton of

average man 
tains ?
lrast partly responsible 
acre Don’t delay building a 
delay for the man who raises cattle 
means loss of profits

The silos arc

” has ever lieen a highly 
and I believe it to he

The " Farmer's Ad' o ate 
' slued periodlrnl in our home, 
the very best agricultural PaPer ^0hft^ ^cCALBUM. 
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Sitting Hens.any kind—San Jose scale, peach borers, or any other 

form of disease that can be carried on nursery stock. 
No one objects to this. No one, I imagine, has any 
desire to foist on the fruit-growers of B. C. any dis
eased stock. Let the regulations be as stringent as 
possible, such regulations would not debar Ontario 
stock any more than Oregon stock. Ontario nurseries 
are as free from disease as are those of Oregon, but the 
difficulty does not lie in this fact at all. We have the 
trees and have them free of disease, but we are com
pelled to ship these trees, most of which are wanted in 
the Okanagan and other valleys in the Eastern and 
South-eastern B. C., all the way to the Coast of Van
couver, and then after inspection ship them back again 
to Eastern and South-eastern B. C., a distance of from 
400 to 800 miles at least. Our spring does not open 
up until about April 1st to April 10th. By the time 
our trees get to the Pacific Coast and are inspected 
tree by tree, reboxed and shipped back to the Okanagan 
country, it is May 15th to June 1st, whereas Oregon 
nurserymen can ship March 1st, have them inspected 
and delivered by April 15th. Hence, Oregon nurseries 
get the bulk of the trade. We have urged, and the 
fruit-growers of the Okanagan Valley have urged, upon 
the B. C. Government that In all fairness the inspecting 
station, if only one is to be provided, should be on the 
eastern and not on the western border. If any favor 
is to be given, let it be given to Canadian nurserymen. 
Let the Oregon nurserymen send their stock to the 
eastern border of B. C. for inspection, and thus give us 
some advantage to compensate for our later Opening 
season. Let the Oregon nurserymen take the risk of 
shipping across the mountains in early April, instead of 
compelling us to run this risk. But a deaf ear has 
steadily been turned to us. If we ship we must ship 
to the coast, pay heavy fees for inspections, and then 
redhtp back five hundred miles or more in most cases. 
This is the reason most of this valuable trade goes to 
Oregon, and Canadian nurserymen who grew trees for 
this trade have them on their hands.

When a hen gets to be real broody, she will usually 
readily accept any nest you may give her with eggs in 
it. For a while, of course, there will be an inclination 
in the hen, after leaving the nest for feeding, to return 
to her old nest, and even where we set a number of 
hens in a house and yard by themselves, it may be a 
few days before the hen gets used to her particular 
nest and thenceforth claims it as her own. 
often had two hens get upon one nest, and have 
nest unoccupied. Sometimes a couple of hens will get 
to fighting over one nest, with disastrous results to

All this trouble, how- 
The best plan, probably,

Poultry Notes.
Overfat fowls make poor breeders.
The cement floor is easiest to clean.
All whole grain should be fed in litter to induce 

exercise.
The sitting hens should occupy quarters entirely 

separated from the rest of the flock. They need per
fect quiet to give best results.

Young chicks should be fed four or five times a day 
on the start, but are better off if not fed anything un-

|f

We have
one

some of the eggs in the nest, 
ever, can easily be avoided, 
where the eggs have to be hatched in the natural way, 
is to have a hatching room that is the very counter-18# til thirty-six or forty-eight hours after they are hatched 

Some recommend even waiting a part of the laying room, with the very same nest ar
rangement, and nests exactly like the laying nests, 
will be all the better if the nests are movable nest 
boxes, which can be taken out of the laying room with 
the broody hen on it, filled with eggs and placed in the 
corresponding position in the hatching room, 
will be no further trouble, 
and its position, and when she leaves it to feed, drink, 
or dust herself, she will promptly return to it when

except coarse sand, 
longer time before giving other food to newly-hatched It
chicks. The yolk of the egg is absorbed by the chick 
just before hatching, and it should be thoroughly 
digested before other food is given. A good rule is to 
let the little fellows get good and hungry before any 
food is given.

Milk, either sweet or sour, is good for both old 
and young chicks, but for real young chicks it is best 
to feed it in the form of cottage cheese or while it is 
yet sweet. Cottage cheese is valued highly ns a feed 
for young turkeys.

Place the brood coops on dry, well-drained ground, 
and be sure they are storm proof ajid rat tight, and at 
the same time airy and well ventilated. Doors made 
of inch mesh wire netting are just the things for thor
ough ventilation and protection from rats and other 
enemies at night. A little extra care in protecting the 
chicks pays well.

Kerosetie oil applied to roosts, roost supports and 
nest boxes every two or three weeks during the summer 
will effectually prevent the red mites or lice from get
ting started in the flock.

There are many advantages in free range for poultry 
which are hard to supply to a flock In confinement with 
the very best possible care. The farm flock has ad
vantages in this respect which many city and village 
poultry-keepers cannot give their fowls without having 
trouble with their neighbors.

On many farms where the hens have free access to 
the hog pens and get too much corn and become too 
fat to lay one remedy is to build a larger poultry- 
house and keep more hens to eat the waste grain. The 
poultry on most farms should not be fed any grain 
but whole oats, especially when they can get out 
around the stables and hogpens, because they will then 
get all the other grains and food they need for variety. 
Whole oats is the best grain for eggs, and the least 
fattening 0f them alj.

Thoroughly clean the brood coops and give them a 
good sprinkling of kerosene oil before putting in the 
new families this spring. If the coops are sprinkled 
with kerosene Inside every week or two during the sum
mer no red mites will bother them. Prevention in this 
case is better than cure.— [The Farmer.

F
There

The hen knows her nest,

8
ready, and this without being interfered with by any of 
the other sitting hens, all of which know their 
neets.

own
It hardly needs to be said that there should be

an enclosed yard connected with the hatching room, so 
that the hens may go out into the air and sun, and 
dust themselves, and that for greater safety each hen 
should be treated to a sprinkling of buhach (California 
insect powder) several times during their hatching 
period. A few lice may not do much damage to old 
fowls, but they are liable to turn apparent success in 
chicken-raising Into dismal failure. Dusting hens thor
oughly with insect powder or tobacco-dust seldom fails 
to give relief.—[Practical Farmer.

!

E. D. SMITH.
The First Breed Produced by Farmers.

Care of a Strawberry Plantation. All the new varieties which have been added
to the standard in recent years have been pro
duced by fanciers. The last addition, the Rhode 
Island Reds, which have caused so much com
motion in the American Poultry Association,

By H. S. Peart.
May is the best month for planting straw

berries. As soon as possible after setting, the 
ground should be cultivated to a depth of about 
two inches, in order to loosen up the soil. Culti
vation should be continued at Intervals of about 
ten days during the summer, so that a fine dry 
earth mulch may be maintained and the weeds 
held in check. Runners root much more quickly 
in loose soil than in that which is uncultivated. 
Any blossoms which may appear should be pinched 
out before the fruit sets. Fruiting the first 
season weakens the plant and reduces the crop 
for the succeeding year. The first runners should 
be permitted to grow, as the earlier the runners 
root, the stronger the plants will be. An average 
of eight or ten plants from each one set should 
give a row sufficiently thick for a good yield of 
fruit. Late-formed runners should be cut off, be
cause they form plants too weak to be of any 
value, and they also draw nourishment from the 
plants already formed.

Mulching is of lust importance in strawberry 
culture. As so,ou as the ground becomes frozen 
fairly hard in the fall, the plants should be cov
ered with a mulch of strawy manure oy marsh 
hay, This will protect the ground from the al
ternate freezing and thawing which heaves the 
plants out of the soil, breaking their roots and 
causing reduced yields. Then about the middle 
of April, preferably on a cloudy day, the mulch 
should be raked off the row's into the paths be
tween. As the fruiting season approaches, more 
mulch sho.uld be put between the rows, to assist 
in holding the moisture, and to Keep the sand 
oil the berries and the pickers.

It is seldom advisable to harvest more than 
one crop from a plantation, hut if one desires to 
take a crop t he second year, the old rows should 
lie narrowed down to about six inches,^tlS_WeÇds 
and many of the old plants taken out, jMKL'Itlïft 
enough old plants left to start n new stand Keep 
the ground well cultivated to encourage the 
formation of new runners—the plants which will 
bear the next season’s crop. Then mulch again 
in the fall the same as the previous year.

are
the result of an effort on the part of New Eng
land farmers to produce a fowl which could be 
quickly put into marjqet condition at any stage 
of its growth, and yet produce good laying hens. 
No thought whatever was given, at first, to qual
ities which attract the fancier.Hi That the fowl 
produced should possess such qualities, was the 
result of mere chance.

Some years ago many whaling vessels were 
fitted in New England ports for expeditions to 
the Southern Indian and Pacific Oceans. From
certain islands in these waters, the location of 
which no one seems to know, the natives fre
quently swam out to the whaling vessels, carry
ing baskets on their heads, in which were male 
birds which they traded to the sailors for knives, 
etc.

A Pipeful for Poultry Breeders.
These the sailors ate. But frequently they 

were not all consumed when the vessels reached 
those which remained were picked up by 

those farmers in the neighboring districts who 
believed in roosters of different breed each year.

These males were of striking appearance, as 
they were of a bright red color from comb to 
tail.

A recent number of the New York Sun states 
“ After five years of careful breeding for egg- 
production, regardless of all other accomplish
ments, Prof. Geo. M. Gowell, Agricultural expert 
at the University of Maine, has succeeded in ob
taining more than 40 hens that have yielded 
more than 200 eggs in a year, and has 
duced ope hen which has laid 251 eggs within 12 
months, thus beating all previous reported rec
ords in egg yield. The hen is a small Plymouth 
Rock of pure strain, though not shaped according 
to the standard type. She is not only under the 
size demanded for perfect specimens of the breed, 
but her wing barring is imperfect, and her neck 
is too slim for her body. In spite of her de 
defects, as viewed from the standpoint of the 
fancier, she is, in actual performance, the most 
valuable lien in the world, being capable, under 
average Maine conditions, of returning to her 
owners a net profit of 176 per cent, a year

It is often so : not that this hen’s imperfec
tions, from the fancier’s standpoint, contribute 
anything to her laying ability, but simply that 

JJie law of compensation, exceptional excel
lency in one respect is liable to lie accompanied 
by mediocrity in some other direction, 
the folly of laving undue stress upon the fancy 
points.
able list of actual instances where rigid selection 
according to fancy points hers out the best 
producer in the flock, 
combine a high degree of egg-laying quality with 
the strictest conformity toi fancier’s requirements, 
hut a higher average of egg production will in
variably he obtained by seeking utility on'v 
course, so long ns fowls are bred pure—and this 
will always be necessary—some attention must he 
paid to the breed points, which in poultry are the 
only evidence of purity of breeding; but in selec
ting. according to this ideal, there is 
danger of sacrificing substance for shadow 
look forward to 
system will become general among poultry breed- 

nnd when the chief question asked by a 
prospective purchaser of a cock will be," not 

How Is he colored ?” but, ” What is the egg 
record of the strain ?”

port ;

pr,o- They were somewhat upright in carriage, 
after the fashion of the game cock, but had 
shorter, sturdier legs, set wide apart. The breast 
was broad and the keel-bone long, 
these red cocks was put into a flock, he at once 
proceeded to kill all other males, or whip them 
into absolute submission, ajid tl^ey were so pre
potent in reproducing their, color that the young 
stock was all red. As these fowls had yellow 
legs, yellow skin and good flavor, and were also 
go.od layers, they were a particularly good farm
er’s chicken, as their unusual vigor made 
much better foragers than any other variety of 
equal size. A number of progressive farmers un
dertook to increase their poultry profits by select
ing the best of these crosses and establishing a 
practical breed, without reference to fancy points. 
They were thoroughly successful, for the long 
keel tends to make the hen a good layer upon the 
range, while the quick response to feed when 
fined makes the breed a profitable market fowl. 
But their most distinguishing feature is the life 
and vigor which they inherit from the red game 
t >ne of 1 heir admirers, with the exaggeration of 
enthusiasm, said that you could put one through 
a ■'Threshing machine, and he 
ready to fight.

When one of

them

::

by

Hence ( on-
The above case illustrates an innumer-

The Manitoba Floral Emblem.
Occasional individualsThe Natural History Society of Manitoba 

have, after some discussion, arrived at the un
animous conclusion that the crocus (anemone 
replus), or crocus anemone, should be Manitoba’s 
floral emblem.

would co,me out 
It was their red plumage which 

first attracted the fanciers, but the standard has 
been arranged by those who originated the breed 
and the requirements look carefully to the preser
vation of the vitality and shape for which it is 
noted. It is determined to be a favorite with 
farmers when it is better known

Of

Do You Want to Sell Your Home?
THE ” WANT AND FOR SALE ” COLUMN 

OF THE ” FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME 
MAGAZINE ” IS THE PLACE FOR YOUR AD
VERTISEMENT'.
HEADING IN THIS PAPER.
I'ARVI It’s ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGA
ZINE, LONDON. ONT,

&
:

W. T. Talways
We

the day when the eeg record The Gold Standard.
SEE RATES UNDER THAT 

ADDRESS :
I lRA.se Find enclosed $1.50, my subscription to 

F Armer s Advocate and Home Magazine. " 
pleased with the 
Sorry more of

P. E. I

t hpors,
A m

It is worth its weight in gold 
our young men do not road it

paper.

JAMES A. THOMPSON.
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The Arrival of the Foal.from Toulon to Algiers, were either sunk or disabled 
during a heavy storm, 
by destroyers which followed, except that of the Qu&nd- 
Meme, consisting of seven men, of whom nothing is 

Two cruisers are searching for the vessel.

APIARY. All the crews were picked up Foals are arriving daily now, and next to 
seeding, probably, noi other subject claims so 
much attention in the country as docs that of 
raising colts. Different men have different meth
ods of handling colts. Some go to considerable 
trouble to insure comfort and good health, while 
others simply let the mare and colt 

of a field or paddo.ck.

Brant Beekeepers Meet.
known.

Brant Co. Beekeepers’ Association metThe
at the Court-house, Brantford, Saturday, May 

ITjesident C. Edmundsun in the chair ;
Reports on wintering

Regarding the present movements of the opposing 
fleets in the Far East almost nothing is known. Togo

13th.
W. J. Craig, Secretary, 
showed that bees had wintered much better than 
a year ago, but that spring building up had been 
almost at a standstill up to May 1st, on account 
of the continued cool weather. Several claimed 

wintered out of doors were in better con- 
than those wintered in cellar.

have the
Frequently we have 

become disgusted with horse-breeding.
is observing the usual silence of his race, and Rojest- 
vensky, having, apparently, taken a lesson from his 
book, is giving no information, even to the home

He left Honkohe Bay

run
seen men
because, after spending considerable time and go
ing to considerable trouble with their in-foal 
mares, they have been rewarded with a weak or 
dead foal. Invariably, such men were over-in- 

It is surmised, however, that dulgent to their mares, or substituted a dark,
damp stall for the bright, fresh atmosphere of

the field or yard. Mares bearing foals should never , 
be too highly pampered. They require plenty of 
exercise in the fresh air, and should be kept just 

docks and bases of supply, they wtli be subjected to a ln fajr flesh. After foaling, when the weather ifl 
continual series of attacks from Japanese torpedo and bright, let the foal have as much sunshine as 
gun-boats, the object of which will merely be to cripple possible. There Is something in the warm, checr-

. fui rays of tho spring sun that seems to instil
the Russian strength somewhat, and leave it less able ^ ^ ^ yQUng animais, and espe-
to cope with the final blow which may be struck nearer cial]y ja ^jiis true Gf foals and young pigs. The
to Vladivostok. . . In Manchuria desultory fighting djgjufgcting power of eunlight, its efficacy in pre-
has again been resumed, chiefly in the vicinity of D&ngu venting 8Uch diseases as joint-ill, Is scarcely ap- 

which has been taken and is held by the Rus- precjated as It should be. Get the young foals 
During the past week 80,000 Japanese rein- ln^0 fjght as early as possible.

It Is re-

authorities, regarding his plana, 
on May 14th, sailing northward, and since then nothing

bees
Heavydition

winter losses are reported from Eastern Quebec, 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.

Discussion of wintering naturally led up to 
spring management, 
some, when a day comes warm enough for bees 
to fly, open up the tops of hives packed out of 
doors,’ and lay flat on top of the frames over the 
clustered bees a comb of sealed honey, saved 
from last year, 
early stimulative feeding, and is recommended by 
Messrs. Alpaugh, McEvoy, Shaver, and others. 
" Systematic stimulative feeding,’’
Holtermann, “ is followed extensively in Germany 

When done right it is a great 
but is a dangerous tool in unskilled 

Messrs. Alpaugh, Giminell, Armstrong,

has been heard of him. 
his junJction with Nebogatoft has already taken place.

Early in March, said and naval critics are of the opinion that when 
combined fleets go further north, nearer to the Japanese

This is the very best kind of

said Mr.

and England, 
help, 
hands."
Craig, Adams, McEvoy, and others, contributed 
to the discussion on this subject. One of the 
great drawbacks to bees this spring has been

The Germans

Pass,
si ans.
forcements have been rushed to the front, 
ported, also, that many sections of Northern Manchuria 

swarmed with Chinese bandits, acting under the
The situation, in fact,

Ireland as a Hunter-raising Country.
In the course of an interesting article in the

Live-stock Journal, entitled 11 Where the Hunter
Grows,” a writer has a well-deserved tribute to
pay to Ireland as a hunter-raising country. Hav-
in g expressed the opinion that the Grand Nation-
al Steeplechase at Liverpool is tho grandest test
provided for tho hunter-like race-horse—four miles
and a half over a very strong course, and at a tre-

Prof. F. C. Harrison, Bacteriologist at the Ontario mendous pace from start to finish, being a great
Agricultural College, has accepted a similar position on 0-rdeal under a fairly good hunting weight—he
the stall of tho new agricultural college being established goes on to say : " It has been mostly the Thor-

.. . . , , .. hvr Qjr wm Macdonald and Prof. J. W. Robertson, at oughbred that has won these Grand Nationals,precautions to be noted particular- by StiWm. Macdonald ^nd ^ ^ ^ ^ ^8 ^ belng those brcd as near* a.
on'Sept. 30th next. possible in that direction But where have the

majority come from ? The answer will be Ire
land, the land of the hunter, and he grows on 
his native soil from all sorts of sources, in many 

by those siies who have not made hits at 
Ascetic, Man of War, Sky-

are
leadership of Japanese officers, 
every .day seems to grow more precarious for the Rus-t he lack of pollen-gathering days, 

supply this by mixing rye meal with the syrup 
Flour, bran, oatmeal, peameal, al- sians.

they feed.
most any kind of chopped grain, should be put 
out in spring, and it is wonderful how the bees
will revel in it; yet they seem to use all they____

For stimulative feeding 
It is made thin and fed in

THE FARM BULLETIN
carry to the hives, 
sugar-syrup is used, 
the hives in small quantities in the evening of 
days that have been too cool for bees to gather 
honey.
ly are to feed in the evening, syrup and not 
honey, to feed regularly until the honey flow, and 
to not feed very weak stocks, but build them up 
with sealed brood and young bees from stronger 
ones which have been stimulated to breed.

MO RLE Y PETTIT.

Studying the Clyde.
It la almost invariably the case that when one at- 

show of horses in Western Canada or In the
exhlbl-

cases
all in this country, 
lark and Decider were but moderate horses on

tends a
Northwestern States, where Clydesdales are on 
tion, he will hear a discussion as to whether a certain this Bjde 0f gt. George’s Channel, but they got

little hair Grand National winners and the best hunters of 
their times. It is where they gro,w—those old

Ch. .PP-r h... » p.„c«-uy drumming ["“[T «T^'uTtt]

everyone who would listen that the most distinguish g turned out all seasons by night and day. The 
feature about Clydesdales was excessive growth of coarse expense of the land is not much, So whether It

of our cousins see the jg three or four years for the colt to take his 
chance untouched, there is little to concern the 
easy-going Irish farmer, and he lets the young 
jumper grow."

(NOTE.—At the Dublin Horse Show one
up in years and

NEWS OF THE DAY.
horse is a good specimen, because he has so

The advocates of some other breeds acrosson his legs.Canadian.
'lhe excavation of the tunnel between Detroit, Mich . 

and Windsor, Ont , will be begun in the near future.

hair on the legs, and when many 
modern Clyde with a fine, silky feather, they are at a 

reconcile the ideas imparted by their in-

Oanaila may be honored before long by a visit from 
the King of Belgium.

loss how to 
formants Thewith the spectacle they have before them.

the Clydesdale was quite appll- 
but to endeavor to 

However, the

beenMaterials for the new Marconi Station have 
sent to Sable Island.

sees
more Thoroughbred stallions 
carrying their age well, than at any other show 
in the world—horses that bear marks of wear 
and t<*tr of the race-track and tho stud—and 
there one is able to Judge according to the old 
and always true law, " By their fruit* ye shall 
know them," for the hunters and leapers arc to 
be found there.—Ed.]

imputation cast upon 
cable fifteen or twenty years ago, 
make it stick now is to libel the breed.

that the Northwest is being settled up by a large 
proportion of men who carry In their minds a certain 
prejudice against the Clydesdales suggests the great 
work before the breeders of these horses, If they would

and breeders of

The C P U. will double-track the line between Fort 
William and Winnipeg, the work to begin at once fact

'lhe C.P.R. has let the contract for the construction
which lies 

Roads
of the portion of the Toronto-Sudbury line 
between Toronto and the Magnetawan River, 
will also be built through Ontario, from Walkerton to 

Victoria Harbor to Sharbot Lake.

make these people their customers 
Clydes. The agricultural press in Canada has

sz-S'Iïïtïï AND know where to get it. a*
strated this fact, but many of the most promising of ADVERTISEMENT IN THE " WANT AND FOR 

new settlers have never been apifMzed of the great 
naturally agreeably surprised to find 

this country possessing such clean, 
which gives evidence of standing the

con-
If You Want Anything

Flesherton, and from

British and Foreign.
Ivan Kalien, who assassinated C.rand Duke Sergius 

,n February 17th, has been executed.
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usual scattering reports of distemper, with but few Washington State Agricultural College, 
fatalities. Cattle are also said to be on the lean side,

Like other live stock, they had to be

The Torpedo and Torpedo Boats.
w. A. Linklater, a graduate of the Animal Hus

bandry Department of the Iowa State College in 1903, 
has just been appointed Head of the Animal Husbandry 
Department iri the Washington State Agricultural Col
lege at Pullman, Washington. As a student, he was 
one of the strongest of his class, being a member of the 
1902 student judging team which won the " Spoor 
Trophy.” Since graduating, he has very ably filled the 
position of Chief Examiner in the Sioux City Corre
spondence Agricultural College. Mr. Llnklater's ap
pointment makes a total of some fifteen important posi
tions filled by graduates from the Animal Husbandry 
Department of the Iowa State College during the past 
two years.

Inoculation for the Growth of Legumes.
Prof. Frank T. Shutt, Chemist, Dominion Experi

mental Farms, in the course of an article on the above 
subject, refers to a test of cultures sent out from Wash-

The torpedo is an essentially modern artifice of war. 
It was first used at Wei-hat-wei jn 1895, suggestively 
enough by the Japanese, who then sank three Chinese 
battleships by its use. During the war between the 
United States and Spain, in 1898, the torpedo was not 
used, but since then the various nations, in piling up 
the deadly machinery which seems necessary to their 
Individuality, especially in the old world, have become 
alive to its value, and now a flotilla of torpedo boats 
and “ destroyers " is considered indispensable to any 
up-to-date navy.

The kind of torpedo used by Japan in the present 
war is the Whitehead navigable species. It is a long 
cigar-shaped aflair, from 14 to 18 feet in length, and in 
its passage through the water is said to resemble, 
somewhat, a sturgeon. The explosive charge, weighing, 
usually, between 150 and 200 lbs., is contained in a 
section at the nose of the torpedo, and is exploded by 
a pin which projects from the end and is driven in as 
soon as it hits any solid object. The torpedo Is driven 
from the torpedo-boat by compressed air, but when 
started on its way is self-propelling, and, hence, not
withstanding the resistance of the water, has a con
siderable range, usually 1,000 yards.

Nearly all large war vessels have a few torpedo 
tubes, but the boats constructed especially for torpedo 
service are immeasurably superior for warfare of this 
nature. In their very diminutiveness lies an element of- 
safety, while for night manoeuvres, or in any action in 
which lightness and speed are required, they have proved 
the most effectual medium yet invented, being able to 
run in, cripple a battleship, and retire in comparative 
safety, where larger vessels would have found it impos
sible to act. The so-called ” destroyers ” have a speed 
of from 26 to 80 knots an hour.

The newest kind of torpedo-boat is the submarine. 
This kind has rtot so great a speed, being capable of 
only about 11 knots on the surface, and 6 or 8 when 
submerged ; but in the character of the boats lies their 
efficiency. The submarine runs on the surface until 
within a mile or two of the enemy, being even then not 
at all conspicuous, little being visible but the whale- 
backed top. During this time it is driven by a gaso
line engine. Once within proper distance of the enemy, 
however, it sinks until partially or wholly submerged, 
a propelling power of storage batteries and an electric 
motor now being called into requisition. Thus, like the 
hidden serpent, it goes on its way until within suffi
cient range for the discharge of the torpedoes, one of 
which is sometimes sufficient to sink a vessel. Steering 
under water is also made easy, by means of a peculiar 
optical instrument confined in the top of a tube, which 
projects out of the water, and which, by means of a 
mirror arrangement, transmits a picture of the outlook 
above to the observer who sits below.

Upon the whole the modern torpedo, with its boat, 
is one of the most deadly and ingenious contrivances 
of war ever invented, and its agency in the coming 
struggle between Togo and Rojestvensky will he watched 
with keen interest.

but hearty.
carefully fed, owing to the lack of corn and high prices 
of millfeed, but they are now rapidly picking up in form 

Sheep are generally reported as in good 
Ewes have been prolific this spring, and

on the grass, 
condition.
lambs are said to be remarkably strong and active. 
Swine are more generally raised, but do not appear to 
be so plentiful as usual this spring, 
ports have been received of crippling from rheumatism 
or other causes, but these attacks are generally the re-

New litters of pigs

it Occasional re-

sult of local housing and feeding, 
do not appear to have done so well in the eastern part 
of the Province as in the counties farther west.B Gen-

m

i
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ington, D.C., for promoting the growth of red clover 
and alfalfa.m While the results were not satisfactory, 
the attention of farmers is drawn to the fact that ef
fective inoculation for clover and alfalfa may be ob
tained by the use of a certain amount of the soil from 
fields growing good crops of these plants, which wo may 
feel sure contain an abundance of the bacteria, 
method has proved most successful. 
difficult to obtain in any of the provinces save, per
haps, Manitoba and the Northwest Territories.

Em
‘

m
m ; i

This

i Such soil is not

Ir: Direc-ÜK Hons for using these bacteria-containing soils may be 
briefly given as follows : The soil containing the bac
teria is mixed with a larger quantity of soil, and this 
broadcasted over the area to be sown with the clover 
or alfalfa, as the case may be. The field is at once 
thoroughly harrowed. This may be known as soil in
oculation. Another method is to place the b&cteria- 
holding soil in a vessel, such as a pail, and pour on 
water. Stir and allow to settle. After standing a 
little time, decant the supernatant soil extract and 
thoroughly moisten therewith the seed of the legume. 
The seed should be sown as soon as It has sufficiently 
dried. In connection with inoculation for alfalfa it is 
of importance to note that Professor Cyril G. Hopkins, 
of the Illinois Experiment Station, has conclusively 
shown that soil growing sweet clover (Melilotus alba) 
may be effectively used for the inoculation of alfalfa.

For many years past, as is well known, particular 
attention has been paid by Prof. Shutt to the system 
of soil enrichment by the growth of legumes, and to 
the various means that could be taken to obtain a

Vice-Admiral Nebogatoff.
Commander of Second Baltic Squadron.;

orally speaking, there was a sufficiency of fodder, al
though many farmers were pinched for corn and straw.

Farm Supplies.—In most parts of the Province there 
is more than a sufficiency of hay, although the scarcity 
of straw and corn drew largely on this fodder. Oats 
have been largely fed, and high prices have been paid 
for what was marketed, and while there is a surplus on 
hand, it is not a large one. Wheat is comparatively 
scarce from the same causes. Fat cattle have nearly 
all been bought up, and store cattle are not so plentiful 
as usual. In fact, more farmers are grazing their own 
stock than in former years, good prices for beef and the 
scarcity of fit agricultural laborers leading to this end.

Spring Seeding.—The sowing of spring grain aver
aged a week or two earlier than usual, iry many in
stances being concluded in April. The seed-bed was in 
ideal condition, and the seeding was generally success 
fitf. In the Georgian Bay section, the northern dis
tricts, and some of the St. Lawrence and Ottawa coun
ties, frequent rains delayed operations on low-lÿing 
fields ; but on high lands work was well ahead. Peas 
were purposely sown late by many farmers, in order to 
escape the weevil.

vigorous growth of the crop, 
tions have shown that the necessity of inoculation is 
not so great as was ,at one time thought, 
to believe, he adds, that the existence of the bacteria 
that serve to fix the nitrogen in the legume is by no 
means restricted to small or isolated areas, 
found at all events, in Ontario and the Eastern prov
inces that failures in the past to obtain a good catch 
of clover have been due rather to deficiency of moisture, 
an unsuitable mechanical condition of the soil, poverty 
in humus, or Insufficient drainage, than to the absence 
of nitrogen-assimilating germs, 
clover may, we

Experience and observa-

We are led

We have

May Crop Report. The killing out of 
think, in the majority of cases be attri

buted to the severity of the winter or water lying upon 
the soil in spring, 
universal presence of root nodules on the clover in On
tario and the East leads us to believe that special 
for inoculation have not been necessary, save, perhaps, 
in exceptional instances in the aforementioned provinces. 
It is due to these facts, we consider, that there has 
boon no general demand for inoculating material.

In a recent tour through the 
larger agricultural districts

Below is the monthly report of the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture, based on the reports cf the de
partmental correspondents, and representing the condi
tions in Ontario on May 10th :

Fall Wheat—Taking the Province over, this crop 
suffered less than usual from winter-killing. The cold 
winds prevailing in April were very trying to fields in 
exposed places ; but the crop has picked up wonderfully 
with the more favorable weather in May, and has a 
most promising appearance in most quarters, more 
especially in the case of early-sown fields.

Winter Rye.—Reported to have come through well.
Clover.—The present indications are that there will 

bo a full yield of clover this season, taking the Prov
ince as a whole. In the central and western counties 
clover fields are in a really first-class condition, having 
suffered little from winter-killing of any form. In the 
more eastern counties prospects are not so bright, but 
the fields are rapidly recovering from the heavy check 
given the crop by the raw winds of April. The general 
report is that new fields are particularly strong, the 
catch last year having been most successful.

Vegetation.—Growth in field and forest was hardly 
so advanced as usual on the 10th of May, the date when 
most of our correspondents filled in their returns, al
though even then a large number of cattle were reported 
to be on the grass. April (proved to be a backward 
month for vegetation, but May weather was much more 
favorable.

The general—though probably not

means

of
British Columbia the writer found
these organisms 
every root 
and especial care was taken to 
obtain information 
matter in

prient upon 
of clover examined,

upon this 
all the agricultural 

districts visited. The
stands true alike for t he irrigated 
soils of the dry belt (Nicola and 
Okanagan Valleys), as well as 
for the lower 
Coast

Fraser and the
soils and those of Van

couver Island, 
crop of clover 
Bri t *sh

The luxuriant 
observable in

Columbia almost every
where this 
that inoculation

year convinced me
y was not gener

ally necessary in that Province. 
It wouldFruit Trees.—A considerable loss is reported among 

plum trees, and some peach and other fruit trees are
seem from certain

of the enquiries lately received 
that there is 
abroad that

also said to have been winter-killed, although not to 
the same extent as last year, 
immediate loss of orchard trees is charged against the 
severe weather of the winter of 1908u4.

impression 
the benefit to beTube for Discharging Torpedoes.In fact, much of the

derived from the nit rogen-fix ing 
bacteria can be obtained directly 
from

On Jap .nese Cruiser.Blossomi ng
was starting as correspondents wrote, and cherries, 
plums and peaches were coming out profusely, 
are not likely to be so heavy a crop, 
tinue their attacks upon young fruit trees, and there 
are many complaints of serious injury, 
but few counties exempt from the injury of this active

inoculation of the soil, 
i e., without the agency of a clover or other legume 

1 is, of course, erroneous, for these beneficial
As a Magazine.Apples 

Field mice con
I must say that we appreciate your paper 

much, both as a farm paper and a magazine as well. bacteria are only of assistance to the legman es.
ly through the growth of the clover (or other legume) 

and the subsequent decay in the soil of its roots (or

It isThere are now
Kent Co., Ont. W. R. REEK.

pest.
Live Stock.—Live stock of all classes came through 

the winter without any serious mishap, any disease 
« omplained of being more or less local in character. 
Hoi' s are described as being rather thin, but in good 
whvk :ng condition otherwise, as the weather was not 

m during spring operations.

whole plartft) that the soil is enriched in humus
nitrogen.

IF YOU HAVE A FARM FOR SALE OR 
WANT A SITUATION, PUT AN ADVERTISE
MENT UNDER TÏTE HEADING OF " WANT AND 
FOR SALE ” IN THE " FARMER'S ADVO 
CATE."

obvious that where clover, bearing 
nodules on its roots grows luxuriantly, inoculation is 

XN here this condition is absent, cultures 
may be had from the O. A. (’.

It Is
sr
m- unnecessary.

There are the
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meeting induced the Local G oyer n ment to supply alfalfa 
seed to farmers who were willing to give it a thorough 
test.

P. £. Island.W. D. Flatt’s Clydesdale Sale.
At thisThe auction sale at Hamilton, Ont., on May 17th, of The spring hero is not so early as usual.

43 Clydesdale fillies, imported by Mr. W. D. Flatt, writing, May 15th, seeding is very little more than be- 
proved a very successful event, considering that the gun. The weather keeps cold, and there is little grass 
fillies were quite young and in thin condition, most ol showing yet. Stock feed is very scarce, both hay and
them under two years, many of them under one year, oats ; the latter selling for seed at 55c. to 60c. per
only half a dozen three years old, and many looking bushel. Potatoes are worth only 16c. per bushel for 
quite gaunt from the voyage of twenty days, two days export. Butter is scarce, and high in price. Eggs 
of which they were without food, nearly a week on the sell for 13c. per dozen. Timothy and clover seed are
railway, and just recovering from the distemper, which higher here than ever before. The best grade of clover
commonly affects horses on the voyage at this season. retails for 18c., and the best timothy at 7c. per pound. 
Very few, we venture to say, were optimistic enough to Most of our farmers now insist on having only the very 
predict an average of over $260 each before the sale best seeds. A few years ago P. E. Island was a dump- 
commenced, though the high-class quality of the stock ing ground for a great amount of trashy seeds, con- 

admitted and admired, clean, flat bone, of good

Alfalfa has never been successfully grown here. 
It is thought by many that our hard cloy subsoils 
hinder it from rooting deep enough to get properly 
established. It will bo tested by a good many farmers 
on different sections of the Island this year, and this
ought to go a long way to settle the question as to 
its suitability to our conditions of soil and climate. 
At the above-named convention 1). Drummond, of the 
Permanent Institute staff, was present, and gavo two 
exceedingly practical addresses on " The dairy cow.” 
This was a subject of great importance to our factory 
patrons, as we believe that what is wanted first and 
most to moke our dairying pay is a better dairy cow, 
which can be got only by careful selection in breeding, 
and the merciless culling out of all that do not yield 
a profit o»ver their cost in feeding.

When the dairymen of P. E. Island can be induced 
to test the value of their cows by the scales and Bab
cock machine there will be hope for our waning dairy 
business.
else till the standard of the production of our milch 
cows can be raised to nearly double what it is now.

liee ; big, sound feet, and true action being a common 

characteristic, while the breeding was of the best. There 
attendance of farmers, and the ac-was a very large 

knowledged scarcity of good brood mares in the coun
try was evidenced by the brisk bidding, whi. h continued 
till the last lot was disposed of. The highest jrt-ico, 

Mr. John McKenzie, Heyward, Ont., 
filly, Adriana, foaled in July, 

of the noted

Dairying will never pay here or anywhere
$505, was paid by 
for the beautiful bay 
1903, sired by Baron's Peer, a son 
Baron's Pride. The same buyer paid $345 for the 
yearling, Lilly of Mains, by McKinley. The second 
highest price, $500, was paid by 
Brooksdale, for dtp, a capital bay, coming three in

, by the famous Prince of 
conducted on first-class prin-

This can be accomplished only by careful selection and 
more suitable feed, and by feeding them right up to

W. S.their capacity all the year round.
McDonald Innis, of Cultivates Twice a Week.

Replying to your questions re my methods In corn 
growing, would soy : My soil is mostly send and 
loam. I plant In hills three feet apart, about four 
kernels to the hill. To protect it from crows, the corn 
is coated lightly with coal tar. . Before the corn copies 
up it is harrowed with a light harrow ; If ground I» 
solid from rain we harrow twice. Just as soon as the 
rows can be seen, cultivate with one-horse cultivator, 
twice a week, if time will permit ; from two to three 
inches deep first two weeks, gradually getting Ugh tor aa 
the roots spread. Continue cultivation till com la from 
three to four feet high. Constant cultivation retains 
soil moisture; and corn requires abundance of moisture 
to make rapid growth In hot weather. We hand-hoo 
thoroughly once ; If field is weedy, go through second 
time, or third If necessary. I would estimate that a 
farmer could make from $8 to $5 per day cultivating 
his corn crap.

I have had best results with com on sandy «oil, 
where a liberal application of good wood ashes has been 
applied.

Brant Co., Ont.

Cultivates Continually for Ten Weeks.
Our corn land la a clayey loam, and some limestone 

We get the best results from planting 8

June, sired by Royal Patron 
The sale wasCar.-uchan.

ciples, as are all Mr. Flatt's sales, and the auctioneer, 
Cnpt. Robson and Mr. T. Ingram, did excellent work in 

Following is the list of sales,disposing of the stock.
of birth of animals and address of purchaserswith date A Submarine Torpedo Boat.

Adriana, July, 1903 ; John McKenzie, Keyward $505
jip June, 1902 ; Donald Innis, Brooksdale.......
Magnifica,' May, 1903 ; E. Crcssman, Haysvillo 
Pavonia, June, 1903 ; Wm. Irwin, Rosemount 
Glorlosa, April. 1903 ; Samuel Barber, Rosemount... 3-5 
Royal Nora. June, 1902 ; Chns. A. Adams, Brant

ford ............................................................................. ;..................
Lilly „f Mains, May, 1904; John McKenzie..............
Sonora, June, 1903 ; J. W. Innis, Woodstock..........
Portia, April, 1904 ; Geo. Miller, Brougham...............

; J. D. O'Neil, V.S., London....... 310
T E. Robson. Ilderton 310 
1903 ; Marshal Lyons,

500
395 taining some bad weeds, such as wild mustard.

since the establishment of the Seed Division of the 
Dept, of Agriculture, under the able management of G. 
H. Clark, our farmers have been educated to demand 
only the best of seeds.
town during the latter part of April was a grand suc- 

Thcro were over 100 entries of groin, grass seeds 
Exhibits of grain were made by several

But

375

The seed show in Charlotte-360
345 
325 cess.

and potatoes.
had followed along in the linos of hand selection

330
who
for four to five years, having begun in the McDonald- 
Robertson seed-grain competition.
Maritime representative of the Canadian Seed-growers 
Association, and Mr. Newman, from Ottawa, were pres
ent and placed the awards. The attendance at the 
show was small, on account of the impassable state of 

Only those near the line of railway

Juliet, June, 1903 
Lady Brown, May, 1902 
Grade

F. W. Broderick,
Anderson, May, J. W. CLARK.805

Dundas ................................................................. ...............
Dido May, 1903 ; Chus Rankin, Wyebridge ..............
Rose’ of Towle, May, 1902 ; Dr. O'Neil, London .......
Azalea, April, 1903 ; 11. Wells, Teviotdale . ...........
J.ady Alice, July, 1902; Valentine Ficht Or tel.......
Lucretia. July, 1903 ; Jos Hafiey, Mono Mills........
Mary Gartley, May, 1903 ; Dr. O Neil
Lalia of Bents. 1902 ; Dr. O'Neil ..........  .........................
Alba, May, 1903 ; John B. Berg, Amulree...................
Bell of Mains, June, 1903 ; Dr. O'Neil ■ ...............
Artus May, 1902 ; A. Springer, Kincardine ............
Luna, May, 1902 ; W. J. Shean. Owen Sound ........
Gem, June, 1903; A. Hyslop, M.P.P., Walton .......
Queen Mat, April. 1904; Geo. Miller, Brougham...., 26o

Chas. Rankin ................................. 260
O. Collins, St. George 255 

.. 250

300
305
305

the country roads.
could attend. gravel Boll.

A convention of " Institutes ” was held in town the ft. 10 inches apart each way ; about ten pounds of SMd 
day previous to the seed show, at which were gathered to the acre. We are not much troubled about crows.zzrztzxspz.=:

particular and agricultural matters in general. This we continue this cultivation a.

corn without break-

300
290
295
290
275
280
280 in
270

Ing 11 down too 
much. We cultivate 
shallow, unless the 
ground becomes 
p a c k e d * by heavy 
rains, after which wo 
have to go deeper 
to loosen up below 
the crust. One team 
of horses and a 
man with a two- 
horse riding cultiva
tor will take rare 
of 20 acres of com. 
and 1 think It should 
be gone over contin
ually for about ten 
weeks. ■ I am sure 
the longer you culti
vate corn the better 
It will ear. Keep
ing the soil constant
ly loose keeps It 
moist and warm, and 
these are the two es
sential conditions for 
the successful grow
ing of corn. I could 
not. tell how much It 
would pay to culti
vate a s above de
scribed, but I do 
know that it pays 
well. E s p e c 1 ally 
profitable is the late, 
shallow cultivation, 
when the com is 
tassel ing out, and I 
am sure It will in
crease the production 
of ears. I do not 
cultivate before the 
com is up. unless 
the ground gets 
crusty, in which case 
It Is well to go over 
the land with a light 
harrow
LOUIS P. HUBBB.

Prince Edward Co.
Ont.

Lutea, April, 1903 ;
Mary Anderson, June, 1904 ;
Viola June. 1903; J. E. Desnoy, Greenwood

1904 ; Wm. Argo, EdenMcKinley, April,Peggy

Chiming Belle. May. 1903 ; J. N. McFarlane, Sonya 250
Lady Frances, April, 1903: Dr. O Nell ................ 0‘
Lady Ascot, May. 1904 ; S. Young, Guelph............... 250

Grier, G rand Valley ..........  23
....... 235

..... 235

..... 240
........ 230
........ 215
....... 215
........ 206

250

Amy, June, 1904 ; Geo 
Juno. May, 1902; J. N. McFarlane 
Damsel, May, 1903 ; H. Dickinson, Glanford 
Ceres, 1904 : John Miller, Brougham
Mad,don, July, 1903 ; A. McQuillan ..........
Cordelia. June, 1903 ; J. N. McFarlane ......
Thebe. May, 1903 ; J. N. McFarlane ......
Hallena, June, 1904 ; John B. Berg 
Marina, June, 1904 ; Geo. D. Fletcher. B.nkham....
Itosie Black ; J. N. McFarlane ; ”.............

May 1904 ; G. A. Brodie, Bethesda.......
average, $261-37.

200

150
l’ink,
43 fillies sold for $12,260 :

Automobile Legislation.
Two hills have been introduced into the Ontario 

I eeislature by Messrs. Lennox ( North York) 
Sutherland' (South/Oxford), respectively, toamend the 

automobile act Mr. Lennox's

an l

As a result of a 
certain recommendations and clauses were 

Chief of these are

in last issue.
in the House
adopted to ho framed as one bill.
Placing the onus for violations of the law on 
, rs of motors ; the locking or making fast o 
vehicles when left standing on any highway or m any 
public Place; the placing of figures five inches tal-ngth
in a conspicuous place on the hack of •

to be plainly discernible by night or 
or incorporated villages.

within 100 yards

the own- 
motor

such a manner as 
day. Except in cities, towns, 
the speed of the motor on approaching 
of a vehicle drawn by a horse or horses shall to 
,lured to seven miles an hour. 1 he ques on

left to the Government.

re-

ing the license fee was

Likes the Knife at 70 Years.
knife all sale, bright and 

I think it will serve 
and probably all my 

Wishing
D McCALLUM.

I received the premium 
clear, and up to my expectation

all right as a farmer,my purpose 
days, as I have passed my 70th year lately.

Torpedo Boat.you success. 
Bruce Co.
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F

Montreal.Capital Authorised,
SI. 000,000.00.

Heil Office, Teriite, Oit.
Edward, Gwmey,

President.

MARKETS.S LIVE STOCK.
The local market was about steady on

Toronto. cattle; choice animals being $5.50 to $6; 
fine, $5 to $5.50 ; good butchers’ stock, 
$4.25 to $4.75 ; medium, $3.25 to $4. 
and common, $3 ; milch cows, $20 to 
$30 for common, and $35 to $50 for 

Calves sold at $2 to $4 for com-

ii LIVE STOCK.
Receipts of live stock at the Western 

Cattle Market last week amounted to 226 
cars, and Included 3,701 cattle, 455 
sheep and lambs, 8,440 hogs add 417 
calves. At the Union Stock-yards, To
ronto Junction, the week’s receipts 
amounted to 157 cars, and included 2,871 
cattle, 18 sheep, 1,460 hogs, 46 calves, 
and 2 horses.

Export Cattle—Exporters fairly well 
supplied with cattle last week, and with 
the British markets falling lower, report 
they are buying cattle at about 25c. per 
cwt. lower. Choice are quoted at $5.50 
to $5.75, good to medium at $5.30 to 
$5.50, others at $6 to $5.85, and bulls 
at $4.25 to $4.50.

Butchers’ Cattle—Good to choice are 
quoted at $5.40 to $5.75, fair to good 
at $4.80 to $5.20, mixed lots, medium, 
at $4 to $4.75, and common at $3 to 
$3.61;. Cows sold at $2.60 to $4.50, 
and bulls at $2.90 to $8.50.

Stockers and Feeders—Feeders are 
quoted at $4 to $5.50, bulls at $8.40 to 
$8.80, stockers at $2.50 to $4.25, and 
stock bulls at $1.76 to $2.50.

Milch Cows—There is not much trade 
in tkiii line. The range of prices is 
lower, at $30 to $60 each.

Calves—The market is steady for good 
calves. Others are slow of sale. Prices 
are quoted unchanged, at 31c. to 51c. 
per pound, and $2 to $10 each.

Sheep and Lambs—Export sheep are 
quoted at $3.60 to $6.26 per cwt., mixed 
at $4 to $4.50, grain-fed lambs at $6 to 
$6.60, barn>ards at $3 to $4, and 
springs at $ii to $6 each.

Hogs—The market has a weak tone, and 
dealers say the prospects are for lower 
prices. Quotations a shade lower, at 
$6.86 per cwt. for selects, and $6.60 for 
lights and fats.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED
Special attention given to accounts of Cheese Factories, Drovers and Grain Dealers, and 

^ 'Fumera^”stoSS" dUoountod, Farmers’ Sales Notes collected and advances made 
***Munic?pal andScftool Section accounts received on favorable terms

units
Q. de C. O’GRADY, General Manager.

■§:x :
■K.;

mon, to $5 to $7 for good. Lambs brought
If

from $3 to $6 each, and sheep, 3*c. to 
4*c. per lb. Hogs were very firm late 
last week, but this week receipts showed 
considerable increase, so that prices de
clined somewhat. However, demand for 
all sorts of hogs is so active that the 
price is still very high, being 7$c. to 7|c 
for selects, and 7c. to 7fc. for heavy 
and mixed stock.

Horses.—General-purpose animals are 
still selling at $150 to $200. Coal-cart 
horses, good blocks, sell at $175 to $240 
each, and heavy draft animals, 1,500 to 
1,600 lbs , bring $250 to $275 each, 
lighter ones $50 less. Ordinary cheap 
driving animals sell at $75 to $125 each. 
Carriage horses range from $200 to 
$500.

Hay —The market .was steady and un
changed this week, at $9 to $9.25 per 
ton for No. 1 ; $8 to $8.25 for No. 2, 
and $7 to $7.50 for shipping hay.

year, without presentation of 
whole of the deposit. •m

mm8 I
I

fresh and sound, ranging InHand-picked 
$1.75 to $1.80; prime, $1.65 to $1.70, and 
under-grades, $1.25 to $1.50.

be young,
weight around 1,500 to 1,600 lbs.

The Canadian Horse Exchange,
Street, report that current prices range

Beans—Quoted unchanged.

Jarvism

/1 City Market, Retail Prices. as follows ;
to $ 1 02 
to 1 02

Wheat, white ....
do, red ..............
do, goose ........

Peas ........................
Oats ........................
Buckwheat ..........
Rye ...........................
Barley .....................
Hay, No. 1 timothy . 10 

do, clover or mixed. 7
Straw, sheaf ................. 10

do, loose ....................
Dressed hogs, light,

cwt.................................
do, heavy ..................

Butter ................................
Eggs ....................................
Old chickens, dressed,

per lb...........................
do, live .........................

Spring chickens ...........
do, dressed ................

Fall chickens ..............
Turkeys, live ...............

do, dressed ................
Potatoes, per bag ...
Carrots, per bag........
Parsley, dozen .............
Rhubarb, dozen ...........
Beets, peck .....................
Apples, Spies ...............

do, others ..................
Parsnips, bag ..............
Cabbages, dozen .........

do, new, case ...........
Turnips, bag .................
Lettuce, dozen ...........
Radishes, dozen ..........
Beef, hindquarters 

do, forequarters ...
Mutton .............................
Lambs, per lb...............
Spring lambs, each . 
Calves, per lb ...........

$ 0 Single cobs and carriage
horses, 15 to 16.1 hands. $160 to $250 

to 16
|f

Single drivers, 15 
hands .................... 200125 to

E Matched pal rs, carriage
horses, 15 to 16.1 hands 350 to 

1,100 to

700

Delivery horses,
1,200 lbs. ... 

General-purpose and express 
horses, 1,200 to 1.850
pounds .............

Draft horses, 1,850 to 1,750 
pounds 

Serviceable 
workers 

Serviceable 
drivers

11 00 
9 00 

11 00

200125 to

'

F 8 200........... 125 to DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Butter.—During the past week, the mar-

140 to 225 ket for butter has been up above 19c., 
andsecond -hand25to it is now down again to about 

The chances are that from this11060 toI to 17 18±c. 
forward 
advance, at 
article is on the market.

second -hand ♦ here will not be any further 
least until the full grass 

Choice dairy 
very scarce, and prices are

11060 to
thisThe present range of prices in

market, according to Burns A Shep
pard, is :
Single roadsters, 15 to 16

hands ........................................
Single cobs and carriage

horses, 15 to 16.1 hands 165 to 
Matched pairs and carriage

horses, 15 to 16.1 hands 350 to 
Delivery horses, 1,100 to

1,200 lbs. .. ........................
General-purpose and express 

hprses, 1,200 to 1,350

isbutter
within about a cent of the price of Que
bec creamery.to 13

Cheese.—At the present, there is a 
slightly easier feeling in the cheese mar
ket, and it is doubtful if sales of finest

$150 to $175
to 15

85to 225
to 75 Ontarlos could be made at more than 

9}c., the lange being from 9$c. Quebec 
cheese sells all the way from 9fc. to 9gc.

Eggs.—The market continues very firm, 
and prices are rather higher than they 
were at any time last week.

Potatoes.—The market has shown very 
little change during the past week.
Merchants are able to buy finest stock at 
55c. per bag of 90 lbs , carloads, on 
track, and they are prepared to re-sell
the same at about 6Or in a jobbing way, 
or to sell in small loads, delivered into 
store, at 65c.

Grain.—Oats are about the only thing 
being dealt in here, and even oats are so 
scarce and dear that there is very little 
doing in them, 
during the past few days at 44£c. for
No. 3 oats, in store, and at 45jc. for
No. 2, car lots.

500

165 to 190,:\l 2 3 00 
2 00

to
II 1 to

il 200125 topounds .....................................
Draft horses, 1,350 to 1,750 

pounds 
Serviceable 

workers 
Serviceable 

drivers

75to
2

180 to 240
BREADSTUFFS.

Wheat—Ontario—No. 2 red, 96c. to 96c., 
Goose, nominal, at 85c. to 86c. Manitoba 
—No. 1 northern, 96*c.; No. 2 northern. 
98*c.; No. 3 northern, 88c., lake ports.

Flour—Continues easy and quiet. On
tario, 90 per cent, patents, $4.86 to 
$4.45, buyers’ sacks, east and west, 15c. 
to 20c. higher for choice. Manitoba, 
$5.40 to $5.50 for first patents, and $5 
to $5.10 for bakers’.

Millfeed—$15 to $15.60 for bran, and 
$17 to $17.50 for shorts. Manitoba, 
$18 for bran and $20 tor shorts, at To
ronto and equal points.

Barley—45c. for No. 2, 48c. for No. 3 
extra, and 41c. for No. 1, malting out
side, Toronto freights.

Rye—Nominal, 69c. to 70c. for No. 2, 
f.o.b., outside.

Corn—Canadian nominal, at 47c. for 
yellow, and 46c. for mixed, Chatham 
freights. American—No. 8 yellow, kiln- 
dried, 591c., on track, Toronto.

Oats—39c. to 40c., west, and 40c. to 
411c., east.

Reas—68c. to 69c. for No. 2, west and 
east, and 70c. for milling.

Buckwheat—59c. to 60c., vast or west.

second -hand
9060 to

second -hand9 1011 o
8570 to61 to 71

to 10
to 15

Buffalo.6 00 to 
71 to

8 00
F 91 Sales have been made

Hogs—Active ; heavy, $5 65 to $5.70 ; 
mixed and Yorkers, $5.60 to $5.65; pigs, 
$5.55 to $5.60 ; roughs, $4.60 to $5 00 ; 
stags, $3.25 to $3.75 ; dairies, $5.40 to 
$5.60.
lambs, $4 50 to $6.75, a few at $6.80 
yearlings, $5.50 to $5.75 ; wethers, $5 25 
to $5.50 ; ewes, $4.75 to $5 ; sheep, 
mixed, $2.50 to $5.

Toronto Horse Market.
The local horse market displayed strong

Clean springs and woodwork of beds 
carefully, going over joints and ends of 
slats and every crevice with corrosive 
sublimate, by way of guarding against 
possible dust creatures.

Sheep and Lambs—Active ;

:
recuperative powers during last week, and 
has reflected considerable improvement 
since the last report, both ta point of 
activity and prices, and dealers say the 
demand is so vigorous that they look for 
trade to continue further into the sum- Pausing uncertainly before a desk in the 

big insurance office, the Hibernian visitor 
said to the clerk : 
a p-awlicy.”

Life, fire or marine ? ” drawled the 
dapper clerk with infinite sarcasm.

All three, Oi’m thinkin’retorted the 
applicant 
th’ navy.”

mer than is usually the case, 
and good carriage horses are probably 
the most active at the moment.

Drivers Chicago. ” Oi want to tek out
Cattle—Good to prime steers, $5.60 to 

$6.75 ; poor to medium, $4.40 to $5.50; 
stockers and feeders. $2.75 to $5.25. 
Hogs—Mixed and butchers’, $5.10 to 
$5.40 ; good to choice, heavy, $5.30 to 
$5.57i ; rough, heavy, $5 to $5.25; light, 
$5.15 to $5.42 ; bulk of sales, $5.30 to 
$5.35. Sheep—Lambs, steady ; good to 
choice wethers, shorn, $4.75 to $5.25 ; 
fair to choice, mixed, shorn, $3.50 to 
$4.50 ; native lambs, shorn, $4.50 to 
$6-50.

but
■

there is also a splendid demand for heavy 
workers. A large attendance of outside 
buyers has been one of the features of Oi m goin‘ ft»r a stoker in

the week's trade. A couple of Ameri
cans are now touring the Province look
ing for saddle cobs and carriage horses, 
while a number of Montreal buyers have 
also been here, looking for horses for the 
home market and for export.
Jacobs, from Montreal, purchased a car
load from Mr. Stock, of the Horse Ex-

After being without a girl for a week, 
the mistress of a Harlem apartment was 
showing an applicant over the flat, says 
Harper’s Weekly. 
in her promises of privileges in the way 
of afternoons and nights off 
even gone so far as to extend the hour 
of the girl’s return on these nights and 
to agree to her using the sewing machine 
after her work was done.

girl seemed pleased, and the 
mistress was beginning to hope, 
walked back into the dining-room, and 
the girl had actually removed one hatpin 
from her hat.

” Do 
she demanded.

Do we do our own what ? ” asked the 
puzzled mistress.

St ret chin’, ' ’ repeated the new girl.
I don’t understand.”
Rtretchin', repeated the girl again 

you put ? he stuff on the table at 
riif.vl time and stretch for it, or do I 
ha\ *• to shuffle it around ? ”

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
The market continues easy inButtei

tone. Quotations unchanged.
She had been liberal

Creamery, prints .........................18c. to 20c.
do, solids ..........

rolls.

I
............18c. to 19c. Mr. She had

good to
....................16c. tp 17e.
................... 15c. to 16c.
.................... 14c. to 15c.

Dairy lb. 
choice ... 
do. large rolls 
do, medium ...

Cheese Board Soles.
change. Last Friday. They ranged in 
weights from 1,400 to 1,800 lbs., and 
fetched high figures, the heavier kinds 
being for export. There is some enquiry 
for this account for horses weighing 1,800 
lbs. and over, at prices up to $250, some 
sales having been made at the Horse Ex
change at that figure. Another feature 
of interest has been the enquiry for horses 
for railroad work, and the chances are 
that it will continue, in view of the 
large amount of construction work now 
going on, or about to be started, in 
various parts of the Province. Orders 
have been placed for at least 125 teams 
during the week. The horses require to

On the Ontario cheese boards the latter 
part of last week prices ranged as fol
lows
(bid) ; Listowel, 9|c. to 9 5-16c. Perth, 
9$c. to 9Jc.; Iroquois, 9|c.; Ottawa, 9|c 
for white, 9$c. fbid) for colored Kempt- 
ville, 9Jc.
9 1 -16c.; Huntingdon (Qu. ). 9 7-16c

Cheese—Steady ; new is quoted at 10c. 
to lOJc. for large and 11c.
Old is ll*c. for large and 12c. for twins.

Eggs—Some dealers quote 14c. Others 
consider the market firm at 14lc. to 15c. 
The larger number of sales are being 
made at the latter figures.

Potatoes—About steady, 
quoted at 60c.. on track, and 65c. to 

of store; eastern. 65c., on

The
Brantford, 9fc , N&panec, 9fcfor twins. They

Th.-n her smile faded.
(bid) ; F arnham (Qu.- -, you do your own stretchin' ?

! Ontario are

British Cattle Market.out
nd 76c. to 75c., out of store. 

Is coming
■ $8.50.

tr :< k, .
: r :\ London.—Cattle are quoted ,tt lip t 

12fc. per pound ; refrigerate brvf, VQ. 
to 9fc. pier pound , sheep, 13c to 1 H 
l>er pound

forward more
“ Do

ids at $6 per tot.
• ' . r-'rv.

'* answering any a4tvertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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“Back to the Land.”afterwards he speculated in oil wells, 
and found that not for Rockefeller 
alone did “ oil blessings flow.” The 
oil wells, in fact, yielded him a big 
fortune—a fortune which enabled him 
to take hold of the iron and steel busi
ness in a way which speedily placed

Messenger Boy and Millionaire. him in tho position of iron king of
° the wo^lff.

For some time, however, Mr. Car-

•• I sing the song of the countryside.
Of the glad vast spaces, open and wide. 
Where every acre, from prairie to hills, 
Will give of its Joy to the hand 

that tills.
Yea, scatter your homes 1 To each man 

give
Room to breathe, be happy and live : 
Room for freedom, beauty of life ; 
Room to conquer or die in the strife ; 
Room to be women ; room to be men; 
Not demons and thieves and apes in a

Htc, literature 
anb Sbocatfon.

The " Farmer’s Adv ocate and 
Homo Magazine ” for May 4th con
tained a short sketch of the literary 
wqrk of Mr. William Wilfrid Camp
bell. We may be pardoned for re
producing the following acknowl
edgment written by the poet from 
his Ottawa home :

Andrew Carnegie’s recent gift of 
$10,000,000 to provide retiring pen- negie has been withdrawing gradual

ly from fictive life in connection with 
the various manufacturing concerns 
which occupied so much of his time, 
and only the other day he gave up

sions for professors of colleges, uni
versities and technical schools in 
Canada, the United, States and New
foundland, has again set people’s the presidency of the Iron and Steel

Institute, of Great Britain, present
ing $25,000 to the research fund as 
a parting gift. During the winter 
he usually resides in New York city, 
but when May comes he invariably 
sets sail with his wife and daughter 
for Scotland, where at his beautiful 
home at Sklbo Castle the family 

that the cannie Scotchman is foxy spends f0ur months of each year 
enough, and that, since his income Fof some time Mr. Carnegie has de- 
much more than covers the amount voted himself to literary work, and 
of his yearly donations, he may well t,as published several books—" Tri
talk about getting to the bottom of umphant Democracy,” 
his pile. At the same time, the 
enormous total which he has already 
given away, staggers ordinary com
prehension, and the world is not 
likely to grumble much so long 
Mr, Carnegie chooses to divert such 
workable amounts into channels so 
ostensibly pro bono publico as those 
which so far have been the medium

“ 1 thank you for the kind appre
ciation in the ” Farmer’s Advocate 
and Home Magazine ” of my verse. 
Frankly, I like it very much. A sin
cere opinion which is not hypercriti-

den.
Not frayed-out, impotent fags of a race,
Dead to the burdens all earth must 

face ;
Where the day Is day and the night is 

night.
And the fight with nature the only 

fight,
Where body and heart and brain can 

grow
To the wisdom and Joy a man should

tongues a-going as to whether it 
will be possible for the big purse to 
dwindle down enough to permit the 
iron-master king to die even moder-

Financiers

cal, of literature, is not too common 
nowadays. I see that you speak of 
the mission of Mr. Rider Haggard to 
America, and I like the whole trend 
of yqur article. 1 love nature and the 
country, and believe that the great
est cure for many of our modern ills 
and problems which beset us, would 
be a return to the land, 
that we could rouse our people to 
the necessity of this, if our country 

is to be worthy of the best 
ideals in the past. What
we want is the simpler. The “Divinity that Shapes Our
sturdier, manlier life which End.**
can only be lived by a rural 
population.
your# can do a great good.
1 have more faith in the farm
er, in the long run, than any 
other class, if he qply re
mains a thinker and tries to 
read and desire culture. You 

do much in this direction

ateiy, respectably poor, 
are almost universally of the opinion know ;

Room to live ; to strive and to die, 
Out in the open, under the sky. 
Owning no master, answering no call. 
But

I wish
the voice of the mystery round 

about all."‘‘An Ameri-

as
How many times we come to a 

crisis In life when some obstacle cop- 
fronts us which we think will be a

A paper like

- ïÆ
.

terrible calamity, and will perhaps 
r,uin us If we cannot avoid it. We 
fear that our ambition 
thwarted, or that our lives, perhaps, 
will be wrecked. The dread of the 
shock which we think will overwhelm 
us, as we come nearer and nearer to 
it, without any possibility of avert
ing it, is something frightful. Many 
a time in the writer’s life has he 

to such a point—when It seemed

of his favors.
Up to the present time he has dis

posed of close upon $140,000,000. 
Of this amount, $37,500,000 has 
been expended in libraries, $59,852,- 
000 in colleges and schools of vari- 

kinds, $5,000,000 for the Heroes’ 
Families’ Relief 1 und, $4,000,000 
for Employes' Pension Fund, $1,500,- 
000 for Allied Engineers’ Society, 
$1,500,000 for the Peace Temple at 
the Hague, and $29,000,000 to other 

Besides this, he has

will be

ii can
if you can only get the com
ing generation of farmers— 
men and women—into the idea 
that there can be the truest 
refinement, culture and intel
ligence on the farm, 
we want on the Canadian 
farm is a greater sense of 
beauty, comiort and homely 
pleasure, such as rural Eng
land knew in the old days. I 
thank you again, and >vish 

because I think

ous

What
come
as if all was lost—and yet some
thing beyond his control has 
straightened out the tangle, solved 
the puzzle which seemed Insoluble; 
the storm which threatened ship
wreck has passed over, the sun has 
come out again, and everything has 

fhp become tranquil and serene
If we look ahead, the

benefactions, 
given away during the present year.

University ;to Maine$500,000
$125 000 to the Rensselaer Insti
tute, Troy, N. Y.; $125,000 to Ubcr- 
lui College ,• $150,000 to Syracuse
University ; $15,000 to Oberlin stu
dents who lost money through the 

Chadwick affair* with Oberlin 
Bank ; and $035,000 in other bene
factions.

The Scotchman who is thus en
abled to throw money about in this

born at

you success, 
your class of readers is ihe 
most important class 
country contains, 
sincerely,

W. WILFRED CAMPBELL.
below the

once
more.
troubles seem thick and threatening; 
but when we get there, we usually 
find a clear path, plenty of room, 
pleasant faces, and people to help 
us in case of need, 
back over our lives, how few acci
dents have really happened to us. 
Many have threatened, but, some
how, things have ciyne out right in 
spite of us, so that we have wasted 
our vitality, we have grown old and 
wrinkled and bent, and have short
ened our youth anticipating troubles 
and worrying about calamities which 
never were to happen. Why should 
we thus needlessly throw away hap
piness and usefulness ? 
strange that when we know perfect
ly well that we are dependent for 
every breath we draw upon a Divine 
Power which is constantly providing 
for us and protecting us, we do not 
learn to trust It with absolute con
fidence and resignation, 
only one thing for us to do, and 

is to do our level best right 
every day of our 
our best judgment.

Your s
Mrs.

reproduce 
opening and closing stanzas 
of a poem written by Mr. 
Campbell lust year, entitled 
” Back to the Land,” which 
puts in verse what Mr Rider 
Haggard so vigorously puts 
in prose :

We
When we look

wholesale manner, was
Scotland, Nov. 25 th. 

When eleven years of age he 
the United States with his

Dunfermline,
1837. 
came to
parents, who settled in Pittsburg, 
the spot which was to prove a veri
table Alladin’s garden to the little < 

The jewelled Huit *

Mr. Andrew Carnegie.
The millionaire who L trying hard not to die rich.

“ Hack to the land, yea, back to the 
land;

Hack to the spaces wide sky-penned; 
Back to the opens glad and sweet. 
From the moil and toil of the crowded 

street.
Back to the life by mountain and lea. 
As nature intended it should be.

Fourjin-Hand,” ” Wealth,” andcan
■ Round the World.”

Mr. Carnegie has never said, asScotch laddie.
at first, however, only came 
form of various situations, 
about the railway stations, as tele
graph messenger, operator and clerk 
to the manager of the Pa. R. R-
The big plum, which was to form the ....
nucleus of the big fortune which fol- he mig.it have administered during 
lowed appeared with the invention life, will pass away unwept, unho^i- 
of the sleeping car. Mr. Carnegie ored and unsung Of such as
did not invent this modern luxury, these, the verdict will then be, 1 he 
hut he was shrewd enough to see its man who dies thus rich, dies d,s- 
possibilitics, and went into partner- graced.’ This disgrace Mr. < a>
st ip with Mr Woodruff, the actual negie is evidently trying to evade, 
inventor in booming the idea. Mr., and whether he can succeed in ma 
Woodruff’s genius and Mr. Carnegie’s terially reducing his fortune remains 
financial ability were a good com to be seem His closest friends at 

and from this time the least maintain that he will yet die,
“if he lives long enough,” a corn-

lie has

in the
chiefly has been reported so often, that he 

considers it a disgrace to die rich. 
What he has said, and still alii.ms, 
is that the man who dies, ” leaving 
behind him millions of wealth which

It seems

Back to the gardens of God wide 
given.

The life of the open under heaven.
Where woman Is woman and man is 

man.
Not fearful to love, to hope and to 

plan.
The oldest, the wisest, the truest life.
Is the lore of the sickle and pruning 

knife.
And the kingliest king is he who sows.
And lives on the wealth that Ms own 

ground grows.

There is

that 
where 
lives ;
and then to trust the rest to that 
Power which holds the forces of the 
universe in His hand, and which does 
all things well.—[O. S. Marden, In 
" Success.”

we are, 
to use

hi nation,
money—and other things—came in

Mr Carnegie was soon made parativély poor man. 
Shortly still $300,0o0,000 left.

bu Ifast.
president of the Pa. R. R.

18flfi
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FOUNDED 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.7SS
mind thither ascend, and with Him con
tinually dwell.” Surely that glorious 
stair was not placed in position only for 
the use of the angels. Just “ because ” 
our Lord has gone to the Father we may 
see and touch Him all the time.

Bo I repeat myself enough to grow 
tiresome, in these quiet talks ? How can 

help telling over and over again 
such a glorious message 7 I don't want 
to tell you anything new, I only want to 
remind you at every possible opportunity 
of the reality and gladness of our living 
unity with God through Christ. The in
spiring " Sursum Corda 1 ”—the " Lift qp 
your hearts ! '

Lift Up Thine Eyes.
A little while, and ye shall not see 

ME : and again, a little while, and ye 
shall see ME, because I go to the Father. 
—S. John xvi. : 16.

Touch ME not ; for I am not yet as
cended to My Father.—S. John xx. : 17.

ST?
rwSf&scijfjtov.

'rrf.m*?r7rt one

Be “ Alleluia I not as orphans 
Are we left in sorrow now ;

Alleluia I He is near us.
Faith believes, nor questions how : 

Though the cloud from sight received Him, 
When the forty days were o’er.

Shall our hearts forget His promise,
* I am with you evermore 7’

realities which lie above it, not in space, 
but in altitude of being ? 
lasting doors ’ were ‘ lifted up,' and the 
proto-martyr was vouchsafed a glimpse 
into a world of unearthly splendour close 
to him, and saw his Divine Master stand
ing to receive Hie brave and loyal serv
ant.”
It is not *' telescopic ” but spiritual 

vision that we need.

How could that be continually possible 
without the Ascension ? We should then 
have been compelled to travel long miles 
to see Him, instead of simply having to 
lift up our eyes ; we could hardly have 
got near enough to touch His garment, 
much less to clasp His hand, for the 
multitude would throng Him. Then even 
S. John could not always ha,ve leaned 
on His breast, as anyone whom Jesus 
loves may do now. 
friendship what we really want to see and 
touch is the soul rather than the body. 
If love were dead what possible satisfac
tion could there be in such an outward 
sign as the clasp of a hand or the sight 
of a face ? 
joy.

The ' ever-

rings down through the 
how instinctive is the glad rouges ;

sponse—” We lift them up unto the 
Lord I"—that is continually rising fromm A multitudes which only God can number.Christians of many differing opinions 

unite in celebrating our Lord’s Birth, 
Death and Resurrection ; how is it then

ffil Those who love

m What isGod can find Him everywhere, 
nothing but a ” common bush ” to one is 

by another to be burning with Divine

Even in earthly '• Run the straight race through God's 
good grace,

Lift up thine eyes, and seek His Face.
E that our churches are nearly empty on 

that other great day—forty days after 
Easter—which has for so many hundreds 
of years been set apart to commemorate 
His Ascension 7 
fancy that the crowning triumph of the 
Man Christ Jesus was of little conse- 

is it because they don’t really 
” It is ex-

seen
fire. The bush is the same, but the sightIS

Our Lord's counsel to oneis different, 
who lacks this spiritual sight is : "Anoint 
thine eyes with eye-salve, that thou may- 
est see.”

Faint not nor fear, His Arms are near, 
He changeth not, and thou art dear.''

HOPE.

Is it because people
It would give pain, not

beWherever in space the heaven may 
into which His bodily presence ascended 
visibly, and from which He shall visibly 

again on the Last Great Day, at

But the disciples who watched the 
Ascension might well think that the old 
saying had been literally fulfilled : “Know- 
est thou that the Lord will take away 
thy Master from thy head to-day ?" Of 
what use was it to lift up their eyes, 
when they had watched Him go farther 
and farther away until a cloud hid Him

He ascend- 
" Into heaven," we say 

But where is heaven ? We stand on the

quence, or
believe His strange saying : 
pedient for you that I go away ?"

The disciples might well have felt that 
would

Joan of Arc, Hearing the Spirit 
Voices.come

least wo know that He is most truly andleave themHis going away
11 orphaned.•' ’ H'ow could they rejoice in 
the promise that “ another Comforter 
would be sent when their hearts cried out 
for the Master they knew and loved ?
But it is often true even with earthly 
friends that they are really nearer to us

in the mysterious, invisible soul- P°mt into the sky above and say,
’’ it is up there 1” Yes, but at night, 
when our earth has turned round, U we 
still point into the sky and say that 
heaven is " there,” we are declaring that 
it is In exactly the opposite direction. 
According to our ideas of space, the 
heaven to which we lift up our eyes is as 
far off from the heaven of an Australian

Given to reverie, fond of solitude, 
holding somewhat aloof from the 
maidens of the village, though be
loved by them all, Joan of Arc, the 
peasant girl of Domremi, on the 
banks of the Meuse, listened, as 
she tended her sheep upon the pas
tures, to, the spirit voices which told 
her that to her it was to he given 
to be the deliverer of her native 
land, and thus she mused :

“ I can deliver France ! Yea, I 
must save the country ! God is 
in me ; I speak not, I think not, feel 
not of myself ; and whither He shall 
send me I must go ; and whatso He 
commands, that I must speak ; and 
whatso is His will, that I must do ; 
and I must put away all fear of men, 
lest He in wrath confound me.”

In a very realvitally with us still, 
sense we cannot see any person with our
bodily eyes, for personality is and must 
be invisible. When an earthly friend 
passes through the gate of death wo 
never dream that to see and touch the 
lifeless body Is to see and touch him. 
These outward things are Indeed "dead ’ 
unless they are sacramental ; unless, 
through the outward, visible sign, our 
souls can come into living touch with 
the invisible and spiritual personality 
which can never be really reached by our 
senses. If the touch of one hand be ab
solutely meaningless to you, while the 

touch of another may have 
power to thrill you through 
and through, is it because 
of the difference In the ac-

from their straining sight 7 
ed—whore 7

—nearer
union which is the reality of friendship— 
when their bodily presence is removed 

Although disciplesthesight.from
watched their Lord as He left them, the 
great parting promise could not 
broken : " Lo, I am with you alway,

Amen. ’ ’

be

unto the end of the world.even
Though vanished from their bodily sight 
He would faithfully keep

“ I will not leave you comfort- 
The promise

the tender
promise :
less ; I will come to you." 
of " another " Comforter was only a 
pledge of additional help. I can t help 
thinking that Zechariah foreshadows this 
twofold strengthening in his mysteriously 
beautiful parable about the 
branched candlestick., which is perpetually 
supplied with oil from two olive 
“ which through the two golden pipes 
empty the golden oil out of themselves. 
The angel said to him, " These are the 
two Anointed Ones, that stand by the 
Lord of the whole earth." If the seven 
candlesticks are the seven churches, surely 
the inexhaustible supply of oil can only 

be obtained from God, Who pours grace 
continually into the souls of men through 
the Holy Spirit and the Man Who is His 
“ FELLOW "—and ours. Certainly the 
church has not been left “ orphaned. 
St. Augustine put into words a great 
truth when he declared that Christ so

to leave

tual flesh which your hand 
may be touching, or is the 
difference in the personality 
which only your spirit can 
touch ?
stories of souls 
stepping out of one body 
and inhabiting another 
could be carried into actual 
effect, we should soon find 
that the soul, far more than 
the body, was the person 
we had known ; just as a 
person is the same though 
his body may be altered be
yond recognition by time or 
some disfiguring accident. 
We may not be responsible 
for the outside, but we are 
for the inside—that is, for 
the real man. One person 
may, without effort on his 
own part, be as strong as 
Samson ; while another 
may be a helpless cripple all 
his days on the earth. 
That is outside ; but the 
real man inside may, in the 
first case, be weak and self- 
indulgent, and, in the sec
ond case, may have grown 
strong and beautiful

seven-
if the fantastic

Joan had been surrounded by mys
ticism from her birth. Tradition 
has it that the birds came down at 
her call, and that while she tended 
her flocks no wolf would come near 
to molest them. The very grass and 
flowers woufd sing 1 o her, and the 

stars above would flash their mes
sages into her listening ears. What 
wonder, then, to a mind so attuned, 
the shadows and imperfect forms of 
tree or shr.ub, as revealed by dark
ening twilight or cloud-draped moon, 
should take the shape of angel mes
sengers, bidding her go on or come, 
in tones which must be obeyed. The 
girl heard the voices in the bells of 
the church, in the reveries of her 
youth, in the fountain, in the sigh
ing of the winds, and in the rustl
ing of the leaves—” Jeanne, Jeanne, 
go into France ! I, Michael. the 
Archangel, bid you go and succor 
the Dauphin, for by you he shall re
cover his kingdoin.”

History gives us the sequel ; tells 
us of that march at I he head of ten 
thousand men to the relief of Or 
leans ; of her brief triumphs, her 
later capture, her final martyrdom, 
and her most cruel death in 1431. 
On the spot where she died, in the 
market-place of Orleans, a statue 
stands to, the memory of the gallant 
Joan, the Maid of Orleans.

trees,

cam© into the world as never 
the Father, and so went unto the Father
as never to leave the world.

If you will look closely at the texts 
given above you will see that they each 
contain a grand Christian paradox, 
shall see Me,"

.< ye
" be-

to the Father," as though
the Master says,

cause 1 go
could not really see Him while His 

bodily presence was, like a veil, hiding 
The second text seems to

men

H1s Person, 
imply that only after the Ascension could 
loving hearts really " touch llim. 
many other ways the Ascension was "ex
pedient," but I don’t intend to dwell on 
those to-day ; my object being rather to 
awaken in you a vivid realization of the 
glorious possibility of walking joyfully 
through life with our eyes 
Master’s face, 
clasping ours, 
one’s heart beat ! 
face wo love best, to be thrilled through 
and through with the touch of Hhs hand ! 
Think what it means to be clothed al
ways with 44 S. Patrick’s Coat of Mail

through years of brave en
durance.m In Wealth, physical
strength and beauty, social 
position, etc., do not be
long to the people to whom 
t y are lent for a time.

b e

3

Joan of Arc, Hearing the Spirit Voices.
T « y

this they cer-ever on our ns the east is from the west. And yet 
His hand closely the disciples beheld their Lord " taken 

up," and S. Stephen 44 looked up " when 
To see always the ho said, " I see the heavens opened, and 

the Son of Man standing on the right 
hand of God." MacColl s words on this

away
tainly must be left behind at death ; but 
treasure laid up in heaven, spiritual 
strength, beauty and rank really belong 
to the soul, and neither accident nor 
death can take them away, 
closely we look into these things the 
more plainly we see that the invisible is

and
How the thought makes H. A it.

Recipes.m The more
Lemon Patty Cakes.—Beat yolk* of 3 

eggs well ; add 1 cup white sugar, and 
beat again.

point are very striking
44 Whore were tho heavens into which 

the dying martyr gazed ? Millions of 
miles away, beyond the starry firmament? 
Were his bodily eyes miraculously endowed 
with a telescopic power of traversing in 
a moment the planetary spaces and look- 

Christ be over me ! ing into a world of supersensuous glories 
behind them ? Is it not plain, on tho 
contrary, that his real s«lf, his spiritual 

behind me, about nature, with faculties Intensified by the» 
near approach of dissolution, was enabled 

within and without to see through the integuments of the
natural life into the world of unseen

tho real substance, while the visible is 
only a shadow or picture of it. 
then set our hearts and

Now add 1 tablespoon of 
lemon juice and 1 tablespoon cold water; 
1 cup 14 Five Hoses " flouer, into which 

teaspoonfuls1 baking powder have been 
sifted, and the whites of the 3 eggs which 
have been beaten.

Let us 
fix our eyes

" Christ as a Light 
Illumine and guide me !

Christ as a Shield, o’ershadow and cover
me 1

Christ be under me !
Christ be beside me 
On left hand and right !

i ;• i t be before mo,

steadily on realities rather than on 
shadows. Christ is the Ladder linking

:

earth with heaven through the Ascension, 
as He linked heaven with earth through 
the Incarnation.

Beat the whole brisk
ly, and bake in patty pans.

Molasses Cake.—1 egg, 2-3 cup sugar, 
2-3 cup molasses, 2-3 cup sour cream, 1 
teaspoon ginger, 2 small teaspoons soda, 
a pinch salt, and 2 cups 44 Five Roses 
fioiy.

Although the law of 
gravitation may keep our bodies low 
tho earth, He will keep us company here;

su/P1 ,
: .

■

BEfsM - I

and, although His Body has ascended in
to the heavens, we may "in heart and

< hr ist. i • ’his day
:1
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l'he next episode in the story of 
the Second Mrs. Jim is headed 

Desperate Remedies,” and it deals 
with tlie original methods she adopt
ed to euro Jimmie of smoking, or, 
to use her own words, “ To let him 
break himself of it as quick as he 
could.”
clothes she knew he had begun with 
a very mild quality of tobacco, the 
scent of which he greatly hoped had 
never betrayed his secret.
Jim never ” let on ” ihat to her it

i‘y tlie smell upon his

Mrs.

was no secret at all, but just al
lowed the lad, who seemed already 
to have a very real regard for her, 
to lind her groaning and moaning 
with an imaginary ear-ache : ‘‘ There 
I set, and moaned.* Just only one 
thing would relieve me. Sweet ’ile ? 
No, I wanted t’bacco smoke blowed 
into my ear. Jim couldn’t stand 
the stuff. The hired man was out. 
If 1 only had a pipe 1 But, no, I 
can’t blow intq my own ear, can I ? 
Pretty soon I see Jimmie trying to 
screw up courage to say something. 
At last it came, ‘ I got a pipe, but 
I ain’t got no smokin’.’ * Well,’ 
says I, ‘ you skip out into the wood
shed and you’ll lind a bag of t’bacco 
hanging on the rafters. I brought 
it along for sheep dip.’ In a min
ute the boy comes back with the bag 
and a corn-cob pipe he had once 
surreptitiously brought from the 
hired man. Ther.e wasn’t nothing 
mild about that stuff out there in 
the wood-shed. It smelled like 
burnin’ rubber, and old boots,, and 
shooin’ horses. 1 wrapped my head 
up tight, except just one ear,, so*» I 
couldn’t smell the awful stuff, an’ 
J immio started out bravely, but I 
wasn’t relieved until I see the boy 
was gottin’ all he could stand and 
just a little more. Thon I came 
round pretty quick, and flew round 
and got supper, an’ called ’em in ; 
but Jimmie didn’t come. ‘ What waa 
the matter ?’ you say. Oh, I knew 
what was the matter, and started 
out to. find him. found him In 
the barn, doubled u on a pile of 
sacks. He didn’t have strength 
enough to I ell me to go away ; but 
I knew he wanted to. . . . It wasn’t 
dark yet, and I knew by his looks 
that earache wasn’t the only thing 
that t’bacco had cured. I never 
saw such a looking boy. with those 
copper-colored freckles on a kind o’ 
olive-green background. Jimmie never 
suspected me, but I heard him tell
ing the new hired man the other 
day that he guessed that if his pa 
could get along all his life without 
smoking, ho could too, ami he 
guessed his pa was just ns good as 
anybody’s pa, smoke or no smoke. 
And then I knew he’d broke him
self.

Frankie was cured of that and 
other habits by methods almost as 
heroic, but as Mrs. Jim remarked, 
” Despcri t diseases need desperit 
remedies,” and her treatment was 
probably far more effectual than 
that proposed by Jim, who had 
said, “ I’ll thrash It out of ’em. 
Just let me ketch ’em using the 
stuff. I’ll fix ’em, etc., etc.” Mrs. 
Jim’s last words of wisdom, regard
ing her more diplomatic system of 
training, are worth quoting : 
" Habits is like horses. Them that 
othcis breaks for you ain’t half as 
well broke as them you break for 
yourself.”

Under the heading of " A Cure for 
Strikes,” we get some racy bits as 
wise boy-management. As a prepa
ration for a promised good time out 
camping, the lads learn many a 
housekeeping art—how to cook, how 
to bake, how to wash dishes, and 
even to scrub. ” ’Hie cook’s always 
boss on a campin' trip,” says wise 
Mrs. Jim. " When a boy’s off the 
track,” she explained, ” it's mostly 
’cause his folks didn’t care enough, 
or hadn’t gumption enough to keep 
him lookin’ forward to somethin’ all 
the time It’s easy enough to 
drive a hungry cow behind a wagon
load of feed if she don’t get a 
( banco to catch up, only you’ve got 
to look out that somebody else

III.
(Continued.)

The Second Mrs. Jim.
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“ * I remember it, toô/ the youth replied. 
‘ ’Twas when I fell Into the well.

'twas the time the what-you-may- 
oall-it

On my toe from the anvil fell.’

“ ‘ That’s true,’ said his father, 
hopped to the house.

I rubbecj on some—bottier it all 
That stuff, I’ve really forgotten its name, 

From the box on the shelf in the hall.

got what he went for, and when he got 
home it was after dark. He was very 
tired, the fire was out; so he forgot he 

hungry and wrent sound asleep.”
“ I don’t see what good that did him,” 

said Jimmyson.
“ Why, you see,” answered the turtle, 

“ the next morning he found he had for
gotten to put the oatmeal in the pan ; 
so he was one dinner ahead.”

“ Oh, I see,” said J immyson ; ” but
ho didn’t have the dinner !

‘' Not at that time,” was the reply ; 
“ but as he had forgotten that he 
Wjfijnted it, why, he was one dinner 
ahead.”

J immyson didn’t quite agree with this, 
but he was too polite to aay so, so he 
asked, “Do you know anything else ?

” Lots of things,” was the answer ; 
“ only I have to be started before I con 
tell any.”

“ What makes the big river so low this

No,

* You

'• • That's so.' said the son. ' Then you 
hitched the horse 

To the cart.
And went to the doctor, 

how
To bind on that—thing-a-ma-jig/

No, the other rig,
He told you

* This” ' You’re right,’ said his father, 
goes to show

How happy we both should be 
That while others can’t think what’s 

t’other from which,
We each have a good memory.’

summer ? ” asked J immyson.
‘* That’s easy,” was the reply. ” You

its mouth is so far from its headsee,
that its arms can’t reach it to feed it.” As he finished and bowed gravely, Jimr 

inyson felt a tug on his line and grabb *d 
his pole.
glimpse of Mr. Turtle slipping off the tip 
of it into the water ; also of a little cot
tontail disappearing in the bushes.

“ Goodness !” he exclaimed, as he 
pulled up the line and looked at the bare 
hook.
wonder If I’ve been asleep and dreamed 
all this ! ” 
head to collect his thoughts his fingers 
touched his cap on the back of it among 
the curls.

‘ I didn’t mean it for a riddle,” said
As he did so ho caught a.1 immyson.

" Speaking of riddles,” said the turtle, 
“ can you guess this one ?

" What is it the rich man wants, 
The poor man has.
The honest man steals.
The dumb man says,
The idle man does,
The barren ground grows,
Wild talk amounts to,
And a poor fool knows ?

“ I wonder if I had a bite ! I

And as he scratched his

4 No won-” Ha, ha, ha/1’ he laughed, 
der Mama and Nora and Mike laughed 
when I was rushing around looking for 

And all the way home he

that over again,” said 
And Mr. Turtle repeated it

” Please say
Jimmy son. 
very slowly.

After puzzl.ng for awhile, J immyson was 
obliged to say, ” I give it up.”

“ The answer is ‘ Nothing,’ ” said the 
there was a sound in his

my cap ! ” 
couldn’t help wondering if the turtle and 
the rabbit had been making fun of him 
or he had just had a funny dream.

turtle, and 
throat something like a gurgle, a giggle Peter’s Disgrace.and a chuckle, all mixed up.

44 That’s good !
" I’ll catch Nora on that.

” Oh, shame upon you, Peter !
What have you been about ? ”
The mother spoke in sorrow,
The puppies raised a shout 
Of 44 Peter, naughty Peter,

Oh, won’t you catch it 
now !

For mother's jolly angry 
There’s sure to be a row.” 
What could poor Peter 

answer ?
His face like ink appears, 
While from hie eyes slow 

dropping
Come blinding, scalding 

tears.
The pot of paint was 

standing
Right there, outside the 

door.
It really was too tempt

ing,—
But now he's feeling sore. 
His eyes are smarting 

sadly,
His conscience tells him 

true
That mischief ends 1n 

sorrow,—
No wonder he looks 44 blue,”
For stains are not so easy 
To wash off as he thought,
And long he’ll bear the token 
Of what his sin has wrought.

COUSIN DOROTHY.

laughed J immyson, 
Hiello, Who’s

this ? ”
• ' Hush ! ” whispered the turtle, 

rattle-brained rabbit again.
"Its
He'sthe

Peter*» Disgrace.

a piece to speak at a picnich arning 
listen !

The rabbit gravely stepl^ed up 
rock, and, after practicing bowing awhile, 
recited in what he meant to be his very

on a

best company tones :

” The old man said to his son one time, 
In a sort of a kind of a way,

• I think 1 11 get a Thing-gum-bob,
And try it on you some day.’

I)r. William* Osier, of Johns Hopkins and
An old danky 

quack, well-known in a certain section of 
the So'Ltli, was passing the house of a 
planter whose wife was reported to be 
dangerously ill. 
he called to one of the hands :

I say, Rastus, how’s the missus ?”
" Well,” replied Rastus, 44 the doctah 

done say this mawnin’ dat she conval
escent.”

44 Humph !
said the old quack, with an air of supe
rior wisdom.
convalescence in twenty-foah hours !”

Oxford, tells this story :

after carefulreplied.the
thought,

What’s-his-name has ’em for sale ; 
Or no, perhaps, it’s the other man— 

My memory’s beginning to fail.'

•' And son

Stopping at the gate,

4 I■ Quite true,' said his father.
noticed one day,

Or perhaps 'twas another time,
That the thing you thought you 

going to say 
With the thing you said wouldn’t 

rhyme 1 4

Dat ain’t nothin’ chile,”

44 Why, I've done cured

Jimmyson’s Forgetery.
By Ralph Wilbur.

Now, his real name was James ; but, 
his mother called him 44 Jimmy,” and 

his father called him. 44 son,” why, every- 
else called him 44 Jimmyson ” for

as

one
short.

14 Where“ Goodness me !” he said, 
could I have left my cap ? Mama ! Nora! 
Mike ! Everybody ! Have you seen my 

And he rushed here and there.cap ?
upstairs and down, In the barn and out, 
looked under the sofa, behind the hat- 
rack and every place he could possibly 
think of where a wandering cap, which 

very particular about what itw as never 
did, could hide.

He had just finished his luncheon and 
anxious to get back where he had 
his fishing pole and line under aleft

shady tree on the bank of a merry chat
tering little brook, that made more fuss 
in th\a world than many a deeper stream 
that could turn a water mill or float a

but that’s the way with someboat ’
people, too, sometimes.

“ Oh, never mind, I don't care ! ” he 
finally said as he scurried away, looking 
back a moment to see his mother, Nora 

standing on the lawn andMikeand
smiling very broadly as he waved his 
hand to them. “ W'hat in the world are

he wondered.they laughing at ?
It was certainly a lovely day for fish- 

he settled himself comfortablying, so
with his back against a tree, threw his 
hook and line in the water and waited
and waited for a bite.

After a long time he thought he would 
pull up his hook and look at it. 
he did so, he exclaimed, ” Goodness 1 
forgot to put on a worm ! ” After laugh
ing to himself and at himsrlf for having 
what Nora called 44 the best forgetery of 
any boy in the country,” he baited the 
hook,
settled himself for a long and patient

When
1

cast it out into the brook and

wait, as all good anglers • learn to do.
The day was certainly a perfect one for 

fishing, but that doesn’t say for catching 
fish ; for on a day like that, at a time 
and place like that, it would have been 

stupid fish indeed that wouldn’ta very
have wriggled himself into a nice cool 

the roots under an over-spot among 
hanging bank and taken several times 
” forty winks ” while thinking about the 
foolishness of people who forget to bait
their hook#,.

No wondQr that Jimmyson learned back 
and closed his eyfes while the tip of his 
pole slowly dropped into the water, as 
be listened to the catbird singing a gur
gling little song to his mate as she sat 

her eggs in their nest in the crotch of 
alder bush, and old grandfather turtle 

crept slowly up the bank for a little bask 
in the sun, to limber up his stiff old 
bones a little.

“ Well, well, here he comes again,” said 
the turtle.

on

“ W ho ? ” asked J immyson.
“ Oh, Old-Man-Who-Forgot-to-RememJber. 

Here he is now,” answered the turtle as 
Rabbit oame timidly through the 

bushes, peering here and there and mut
tering, ” My—my—my—w hat could I have 

I must have left it be-

Mr.

lone with it ?
hind.”

' Is it the same thing you left before?” 
asked the turtle in a very peculiar tone, 
as he winked at Jimmyson

At this the rabbit jumped in the air 
and exclaimed, 
me ! That’s it, thank you.

“ My, how you startled 
I left it be-
Thank you, 

And he scurried 
so fast that it

fore the door of my house 
thank you very much.” 
away through the bushes 
hardly seemed he had been there.

lost ! asked” What was it he
Jimmyson.

“ Blest if I know, and I don’t think he
'•Youdoes himself,” chuckled the turtle, 

see, it’s this way He’s a March hare, 
and he’s hare-brained He’s so accus
tomed to forgetting things that he isn t 
happy unless he thinks he s 
thing.
he's forgotten what he’s running for.”

“ That must be very unfortunate,” said 
J immyson.

” Sometimes yes, sometimes no.” said 
“ For instance, the other day 

he rushed

lost soine-
Why, ten to one, by this time

1 he turtle.
he thought he was hungry, so 
to the store, got some oatmeal, rushed 

the stove and sathack, put the pan on 
down and waited a long time for it to 

Then he remembered he had for- 
to light the fire ; so he lit it 

he remembered he had forgotten 
so he rushed toward the store to 

When he was halfway there he

gotten 
Then 
salt,
get some.
got interested in a game of leapfrog, for-
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E TR LEAVENWORTH CASE look Ieft thP room> rlosin*fche door b«-

hind him.
I took it to the window, and, by the 

rapidly increasing light, succeeded in 
making out the ruddy scrawled lines as 
follows :

don't give her the feed you ought to 
give her yourself.”

Perhaps the crowning reward came 
to the stepmother when, on his 15th 
birthday, Jimmie finds the old 
storeroom cleared out, and fitted up 
boy-fashion with books, pictures and 
tools, and ” the rifle he had been 
teasin’ for so long,” a liberty hall 
for himself and friends. She hears 
the door open at the head of the 
stairs and Jimmie’s voice saying : 
“ Just look round, fellers ; I’ll be 
back in a minute,” and then—” The 
boy conies in with his eyes shinin’, 
and all he can say is ' Oh, mother,’ 
but he flings his arms around my 
neck, an’ pulls my head down and 
kisses me right on Ihc lips, an’ I 
felt more’n paid for nil the trouble 
I’d taken.” 
concede that she had certainly earned

ft “POPULAR” By A. K. G reen •

CHAPTER XXVHI—Continued.
” She Is here ; I have seen her ; tn the 

room marked with a cross in the ac- 
Wait till eight 

go up. I will contrive

I concluded not to waste my resources, 
kneeling down In the darkness, I

The rapidly-increasing 
popularity of the so companying plan, 

o’clock, then
Borne means of getting Mrs. B------ out of
the house."

groped for the board, and found it to be 
loose.

gif.

Wrenching at it with all my 
strength I tore it free; then lighting my 
match looked Into the hole thus made.

Es Sherlock-Manning Sketched below this was the following 
plan of the upper floor.Something, I could not tell what, stone 

or box, met my eye, but while I reached 
for it the match flew out of my hand. 
I dived down deep into the hole and in 
another moment had the objlect of my 
curiosity in my hands,

Satisfied at this result of my efforts, I 
turned to depart, my one wish now being 
to arrive home before Mrs. Belden.

if ORGANSI*

IPÿ
is convincing evidence 
that they are

It was the box.
f- And surely we may

GOOD VALUE,
High-Grade and Reliable.

it.
Regaining the highway, I started at a 

For some little distance I
But we have not quite done yet 

with the sayings and doings of the 
second Mrs. Jim. 
devote to her another column of our. 
Home Magazine.

brisk pace, 
kept it up. 
the road I came unexpectedly upon Mrs. 
Belden

But suddenly at a turn inWe must still
Fair exchange, dollar 
for dollar, the experience 
of every purchaser.

We will be pleased to 
forward catalogue with 
full description on re
ceipt of a postal.

standing in the middle of the 
Somewhat discon-

H. A. B.f
path, looking back, 
certed, I hastened swiftly by her, 
pec ting of course that she would make 
some effort to stop me. 
pass without a word, 

if she

(To be continued.) ex-

But she let me 
Indeed, I doubt 

even saw or heard me.
Domestic Economy.
CHILDREN’S TEETH.

It is a very common impression 
that the milk teeth of children need 
no dentist’s attention, and that the 
sooner they decay and fall out, the 
sooner there will Le room left for 
the pertnanent teeth to grow in; but 
this is a popular error, for the sec
ond or permanent teeth owe their 
character in some measure to the 
condition of the first set, and any 
defect, either in shape, position or 
texture on the part of a milk tooth, 
is apt to be reflected m the corre
sponding second tooth, 
when a milk tooth becomes decayed, 
it should be cleansed and stopped by 
a dentist, and if the teeth are pro
truding or malformed, the use of a 
frame or of other means, by which 
the first teeth can be trained in the 
way they should go, will lead to the 
eventual possession of more even and 
regular and sounder teeth.

Even in respectable and otherwise 
particular families it is not uncom
mon to find tiie children are excused 
the ordeal of brushing the teeth 
til tiie second set have arrived. This 
neglect is most pernicious and quite 
unpardonable, 
can wash his own hands and face, 
he should be taught to brush his 
teeth, and before that time they 
should be regularly cle insed for him. 
Every child should lie taught as soon 
as possible to rinse out the mouth 
after every meal, 
more certain cause for decay 
the decomposition of particles of 
food lodged between the teeth, which 
even brushing without the 
rinsing the mouth will not always 
remove.

now
Astonished at this treatment, I looked 
back, when I saw what it was that en
chained her to the spot, 
hind us was on fire I

The barn be-The Sherlock - Manning 
Organ Co

Instantly I realized that it was the 
work of my hands ; I had dropped a half- 
extinguished match, and it had fallen 
upon some inflammable substance.

I paused, in my turn, and stood star
ing. Higher and higher the red flames 
mounted, brighter and brighter glowed 
the clouds above, the stream beneath ; 
and in the fascination of watching it all, 
I forgot Mrs. Belden. But a short, 
agitated g-asp from her soon recalled her 
presence to mind, and drawing nearer, I 
heard her- exclaim, like a person speaking 
in a dream, “ Well, I didn’t mean to do 
it ” : then lower, and with a certain 
satisfaction, " but it’s all right anyway; 
the thing is lost now for good, and Mary 
will be satisfied without anyone being to 
blame."

u

Canada.London,
O

Hannah, then, was in the small back 
room over the dining-room. Greatly re
lieved, and yet at the same time much 
moved at the near prospect of being 
brought face to face with the one who, 
there was every reason to believe, was 
acquainted with the dreadful secret in-

Therefore,

volved in the Leavenworth murder, I lay
and endeavored to

catch another hour’s rest, 
gave up the effort in despair, and con
tented
sounds of awakening life which now be
gan to make themselves heard.

But I soon

I did not linger to hear more.
The first thing I did upon my arrival 

at the house was to assure myself that 
no evil effects had followed my incon
siderate desertion of it to the mercies of

to themyself with listening

As Q had closed the door after him, 1
could only faintly hear Mrs. Belden when
she

un- the tramp she had taken in ; the next to 
retire to my‘ room and take a peep at 
the box-

But the short.downstairs.
surprised exclamation 
upon reaching the kitchen and finding the 
tramp gone and the back door wide open, 
came plainly enough to my ears, 
she came into the room adjoining mine, 
I could hear her murmur to herself :

which she utteredI found it to be a neat, tin 
coffer, fastened with a lock.As soon as a child

Satisfied
from its weight that it contained nothing 
heavier than the papers of which Mrs. 
Belden had spoken, I hid it under the bed 
and returned to the sitting-roonj.

barely taken a seat and lifted a 
book when Mrs. Belden came in.

As

I
" Poor thing 1 she has lived so long in 

the fields she finds it unnatural to be 
cooped up in the house all night."

Slowly the minutes passed, eight 
o’clock struck, when just as the last 
vibration ceased, there came a loud 
knock at the back door, and a little boy 
burst into t h.- i ■ t - ln-n crying at the top 
of his voice : " Oh, Mrs. Belden, papa’s 
got a fit, do come ! ’’

I hastened toward the kitchen, meeting 
Mrs. Belden's anxious face in the door-

had

for there is no 
than

" Well ! " cried she, taking off her 
bonnet and revealing a face much flushed 
with exercise but greatly relieved in 
pression ;

ex-
this is a night ! 

lightens, and there is a fire somewhere
It

act of
dowm the street, and altogether it is per
fectly dreadful out.
not been lonesome," continued she, with

I had an er-

I hope you have
The principal cause of decay has 

already been indicated—namely, the a keen look at>my face, 
decomposition of food particles be- rand to attend to, 
tween t he teeth, which gives rise to stay long." 
the formation of acids which

but didn’t expect to
way.

A poor wood-shopper down the street 
has fallen in a fit," she said, " and they 
have sent for me. Will you please 
watch over the house while I am gone ?"

And without waiting for my reply, she 
caught up a shawl, and followed the 
urchin out into the street.

To leave the kitchen, go up those 
stairs and confront that girl, seemed for 
the moment beyond my power. And yet 

was conscious of eagerly longing to 
know the worst, and of utter thankful
ness for Kleanore’s sake that all had 
come around so easily. Once on the 
stair, T found myself relieved from the 
especial dread 
me, and possessed instead of a sort of 
combative curiosity that led me to 
throw open the door at the top, with a 
certain fierceness

I returned some nonchalant reply, and 
she hastened from the room to fasten

pene- 
1 he dental entrât e and corrode 

amcl. up the house.
I waited, but she did notNext comes the <|urstio,n of foods.

All hot foods are injurious to the f<‘arful perhaps of betraying herself, she 
tcelh, for they me apt to crack the hnd reWned to her own apartment, leav- 
enamel, just as tint water will crack mg me to take care of myself as best I 
a glass, and, once cracked, the en- mJght" 
amcl is sure to decay, 
food should be given as nearly 
possible at blood heat or

back ,

As soon, then, as the storm was 
over, I myself went to bed 
several ineffectual efforts, succeeded in 
getting asleep.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR and afterChildren’s
We can't send you any

thing to use at home tn 
permanently destroy this 
disfigurement. There is 
positively nothing that 
will eradicate it forever 
but Electrolysis. Satis
faction guaranteed. A 
practically painless treat 
ment, recommended by 
all up to-date physicians 
If afflicted, let the hairs 
grow, and come to us for 
treatment. Get our 
book ; it describes every 
thing.

WK CORK BCZKMA and all skin troubles

ns I
sli gh t ly

less ; never above that temperature, 
fold fluids, taken with or immediate
ly after hot foods, are also apt 
eraek the dental enamel ; 
any sudden change of temperature is 
had for the teeth.
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CHAPTER XXIX.

to
indeed The Missing Witness which had overwhelmed

Mr. Raymond ! ”
The voice was low and searching, it 

reached me in my dreams, 
begun to break, and by its light I 
standing in the open door leading, into 
the dining-room, the forlorn figure of the 
tramp who had been admitted into the 
house the night before

Sweet foods and rich dishes lead to 
decay much more quickly than plain 
and frugal fare, and animal 
are generally more hurtful in this 
respe t than 
Medicines also

Morning had
new to my nature 

(To he continued.)foods

Veget able a 1 i men t s 
are sometimes to 

blame for premature loss of teeth 
Those containing iron, 
any n< id, should

GRAHAM DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE, Angry and per
plexed, I was about to bid her begone, 
u hen to my great surprise, she pulled 
out

An old-fashioned hop poultice, used 
for all sorts of pain, is made by a 
Canadian doctor as follows

Dept. F. 602 Church 8t., Toronto. o
mercury, or 

lie given in the 
shape of pills, or within capsules, 
when possible, or if 1 hey are 
sarily fluid, they should be taken 
through a glass medicine tube.

to writ*

tlN
anti waists.

I WOULD LIKE EVERY WOMAN Put
a handful of dried hops into one cup 
of water, and let it boil until the

a red handkerchief from her pocket, 
and I reco.TTiized Q.

IVpiv styles and Samples of 14.50 to file Su
in - i.ih.slLk,linen ami lustres; also rain floats, skirts

Manager S0UTH00TT SUIT 00. Bead that, said he, hastily advane 
ing and putting a slip of paper int< 
hand.

m ccs- water is reduced to half a cup, then 
stir in enough Indian meal to thick- 

Apply very hqt.
ii . >lr- of <1 irt-waist suits in lawns, lint-n 

?•’••• W-
Se ine 

word orF •life«■Is

And without anotheretc., li en.

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FA AMEX'S ADVOCATE.
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THE ONLY 
CONVENIENT KIND

'

No other occupies so little space, 
Bits so firmly, has waist low can, en
closed eel f-olling gears, light bowl 
without Inside parts. Tubulars hold 
present world’s record for clean skim
ming and perfect cream. Write for 
Catalog M-193.

Canadian Transfer Points* Winnipeg,
Toronto Quebec, St. John, N. B., Calgary, 

Alberta. Address
P. M. Sharplat 

West Chester, P*.
The Sharpies Co. 
^ Chicago, III,
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I have just been thinking that, nofw 

that the spring house-cleahing is 
over, some of you will have come 
into possession of valuable “ideas” 
during the operation, 
have arranged your rooms to your 
liking ; you will have learned a few 
things by mistakes which you have 
made ; or you will have formulated 
plans to be carried out during the 
fall
So many people now, you know, do 
their papering, etc., when the dust 
of summer is a thing of the past, 
and there is need of installing new 
and cheery things to counteract the 
effect of the dreary winter, 
have thought that a new subject for 
discussion, bearing on the question 
of house-furnishings, might be inter
esting, instructive, and opportune. 
Our subject, then,
Ideal 
room.”

For those whoso fingers nearlyclothes.
freeze at the clothes-line in cold weather The best and mostgood bread and plenty of it 

nutritious bread is that made fromiwtng a pair of mittens Is useful, 
made from old soft woollen underwear, 
and should have thumb and first finger 
separate, like a harvest glove.

Coat hangers galore may be made by 
sawing wooden barrel hoops the required 
length ; cover with lining or cotton, and 
hang with a strong string.

When the screw on a fruit-jar Is too 
tight to remove, pour over it some warm 
water, and see the result.

I am afraid I am taking too much 
space in the Nook, and some will be 
weary and yawning, so will finish by giv
ing a recipe for

DELICIOUS SOUR-CREAM CAKES.

These are

You will

FIVE ROSES FLOUR
1which is made only from the highest-grade Manitoba 

Hard Wheat, and is not artificially bleached.

ASK YOÜR GROCER FOR IT!
overhauling."ofseason

Lake of The Woods Milling Company, Limited
So, I

Into a mixing pan put one and a half 
cupfuls thick sour cream, one-half cupful 
white sugar, one unbeaten egg, one scant 
teaspoonful salt, and one of soda, 
soft with flour, and roll about half an 
Inch thick.

o

Our $6 Genuine Gold-Plated Watch for $2.50will be, ” My 
Dining-room and 

Tell the kind

Stem
Wind.

21 days’ 
offer.

Mix
Sittings 

of paper, 
curtains, carpet and furniture you 
would use, adding. If possible, the 
probable cost of each. Pay par
ticular attention to the “ color 
scheme,” and give a few hints as to 
arrangement’ Last of all, make 
your letters as short as you can, 
keeping them, of course. Interesting 
and easy in style ; I am well aware 
that a mere catalogue of details 
can be neither. Now, I know every 
woman loves to plan ideal apart
ments, so will hope for a number 
of letters on this subject that will be 
interesting and helpful to us all. 
Address,
“ Farmer’s Advocate ” office, Lon-

Xhl. offer good for 81 day» only. Your money baek 
If not suited.Bake ln hot oven. 

KATHARINE BLTNKBONNY. Order
now. Men's or Boy»’ slsee, plain or engraved. This handaome 

ael- genuine gold-plated watch, thin model, open-faced, beautifully
engraved on back like cut, or perfectly plain for initial», we will
sell at $3.50. which is less than half price, for at days only. Every 
watch filled with guaranteed movement, stem-wind and stem-set, 
double sunk dial, small second hand, accurate to the second and 
guaranteed to keep perfect time. Imagine, you get a regular $6.06 
watch for fa.50. , . ... . _

Manufacturer’s dated guarantee with every watch 
we sell.

This watch makes a magnificent gift for young 
wears well, is a good time-keeper, and looks like a $85.00 watch.

We do this to place our watch department before 
the people.

With every order for the above watch at'fa.;o, not $6.00, we 
will give Iree one of our handsome gold-laid watch chains, with 
cross-bar and snap. The above offer is positively the greatest 
bargain on earth. Write to-day.

This special offer will positively not appear again.
Send registeied letter, express order or stamps. Don’t delay. 

Order now.
THE SOVEREIGN SPECIALTY COP. 0. Box 460t London, Ont.

Hillsburg, Ont.

System.
Dear Dame DurdenHousekeeping,

hon:omaking, is one of my dearest de
lights, and after years I enjoy it more 
and more. I always try to do every
thing so orderly and well that I have as 
little waste as possible. In this way I 
get time to read and play, ‘when, in the 
old days, before I put thought into my 
work, I was a slave to it, driven instead 
of driving.

I love home work, and I love to teach 
girls. The trouble with so many of our 
girls is that they have never been taught, 
and they either want to do things well, 
but don’t know how, or don’t care, be
cause housework is “ so pokey," etc. If 
we can teach them to " mix work with 
brains," and to take pride in it, we will 
develop a class of wonderfully happy, 
successful women, who will love home 
better than a clerk’s place behind a coun
ter.

It bothmen.

back 
y re- 
much 
>eing 
who, 
was 

; in- 
I lay 
i to 
soon 
con- 
the 

i be-

DAME DURDEN.
The Watch is much larger than 

thi^ Cut._________ ____. don, Ont.

Care and PrecisionNotes from Katharine Blinkbonny.
In buying table linen see that the 

It lasts longer and
11

material is good, 
looks better than a thin, flimsy one. 
You may make soft cloths look better 
and keep clean longer by starching slight
ly ; iron carefully without folding ; after-

.10
V : ;Are the characteristics ofim, 1 

when 
hort, 
tered 
r the 
>pen,

This Trade mark Is on every 
ball of the best twine 

made.
aisi

Mward fold and iron after each fold ; dry 
thoroughly before placing in the drawer. 
When taking the cloth off the table after 
meals do not wrinkle and roll and fold 
int0 a hard bundle ; then take it out and 
shake it, put it across your arm some
how, come in the house and fold it every 
way but the way it was done at the 
time of ironing. . ■

Use a soft cloth to brush the
the

Plymouth 
Binder Twine

■mWe Western women have great Issues in 
Our brave men may raiseour hands, 

wheat and stock, but never at their best,
As

:mine.
only as they go forth from ideal homes. 
Our lives are so rich in opportunity; in 
the chance to control environment, if we 

You see, I am an

3
1
8

ng in 
o be

manufacture. Each ball is just as 
good as it can be made, it contains 
no inferior fibre or weighting sub

stances, nor does the ball collapse when partly used, as fre
quently happens with cheap twine, wasting time and twine.

The use of PLYMOUTH saves money and gives pleasure 
y by its great lèngth, gives pleasure 

by its freedom from tangles, tow and twist and other imper
fections that mark the common kind of twine. PLYMOUTH 

be depended on at all times, no matter how hard the work 
or how old the binder.

SALES AGENTS IN MOST EVERT TOWN.

Rather a better
can but realize it. 
enthusiast on these lines—indeed I am. 
I like your department ; it is good. I’ve 
known a few others, so I imagine I am 
something of a judge, 
need the co-operation and sympathy of 
the women you are trying to reach—for 
your work is something above and be
yond the drawing of your pay. The pay 
is important, but to help others we al
ways need to be helped, 
stand alone.

One of my greatest helps in housekeep
ing is to be systematic, 
a place for everything, and a time for 
each task, is the rule that helps me more 
than any other to drive my work, rather 
than to be driven by it.

In the winter, after the holidays are 
over, I begin on my bedding, 
quilt is put in repair, new comforters 
tied, and all the piecing done. By doing 
some every year I keep my supply up. 
After the heavy bedding come the sheets, 
pillow covers, and table linen, 
are turned, common pillow slips made

way :
crumbs off onto a plate, and fold 
cloth carefully and quickly, the same way 
every time, 
it carefully by the edges and hold high 
to do so, then fold without wrinkling. 
It may be kept clean a week longer by 
placing pieces of table linen, about thirty 
by twenty-four inches, at the end where 
the serving is done, and also at places 
where the tablecloth is likely to be soiled.

sight
last
loud
boy
top

ipa’s

II it Is to be shaken, lift
Of course you

to the farmer, saves mone

can
l

None of us

PLYMOUTH BINDER TWINE A6ENCY, Tiroito, Oil. 'treet
they
lease 
ic ?’’

the

When these end pieces are soiled, remove 
and use otilers, or do without any. Much 
labor may be saved by leaving the dining 
table set from meal to meal, if it is not

When there

Wholesale 
Distributors : mI’ve found that li

needed for other purposes, 
are children a nice piece of oilcloth may 
be placed under each plate, and a large 
oilcloth bib used.

The flavor of tea is improved by wash-
After

Did the Blight Spoil
Your Potatoes Last Year ?hose 

1 for

ikful-

Every

ing the teapot after every using, 
steeping the tea lift the cover of the tea
kettle and place the teapot 
kettle, over the steam from the boiling 
water, and leave there to draw not more 
than seven minutes ; serve immediately. 
This is a secret of a lady famed for mak-

ijavy The Spromofor
SKmSwill for $1.00 per acre, protect 
fîjÿËTl the coming season's crop from 

BLIGHT, BUGS and ROT, and 
YAM if increase the yield over one-half. 
f/ss at xhe machine illustrated will 

spray 20 acres a day, 4 rows at a 
time, above and below, by driv
ing the horse between the rows. 
All the work is done by the horse.

The machine can be worked by 
hand for stationary work, such as. 
large trees, whitewashing, etc., 
kill the wild mustard plant, and 
greatly increase the yield of grain. 
Write for Booklet “ B it’s free.

SPRAMOTOR CO.
107409 1st» St 

BUFFALO, N.T.

mu?

âs

/•top ofon *•ur Of.had

0Mthe
the

*t of

Sheets

from the ends of old ones, and the new 
ones that will be needed for the year are

I've often
fing delicious tea.

Have a different 
things—dishes,

to all made and laid away, 
found a willing “ masculine " hand to

cloth for different 
milk >5t h a kettles and pans, 

milk pails, chum, and 
towels, dusters.

b run the sewing machine on a stormy 
winter day, and that is a ^reat help.

After the bedding come the muslin 
underwear, summer skirts, shirts, etc. ; 
then in March the wash dresses are made

pans or cans, 
lamps—also have dish

a cloth to remove baking to
Some may think this is 

and

mand
from the oven.used 

jy n 
Put 

1 cup 
t he 

then 
hick-

Siall very foolish and unnecessary, 
that it takes too much time, but those 

do it certainly would not discon
A seamstress for afor the summer, 

while at this time is often a great sav-who
tinue the practice.

A useful clothes-pin hag of any shape 
or pattern one
one like &n aprem

theseing ; by having her one gets all 
things done and ready before the heavy . BB.79 Kbtf St 

LONDON, Cm.^Atfenti Wantedspring work comes, when the days 
longer, and there are more men to cook

wishes may be tied on
when hanging Out
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SUMMER SCHOOL.QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
1st.—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribe*£ 

to the * Farmer'8 Advocate" are answered in
thgnd^Q^t^ r̂should be dearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side qf the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name 
and address of the writer.

3rd.-In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

ith.— Whcn a reply by mail is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, $1 must 
be endoted.

(or, and the garden and poultry need at- tomed Chair,” and with the same rare
It ie entitled, ” When The Central Business College, Toronto, 

will conduct a special summer session
who

literary flavor.
My Ship Comes In,” and is descriptive 
of what kind of a house the poet would

tention.
In June and July I pack the extra eggs 

and butter for winter. Prices are low
est then, and the quality of butter best, choose, 
and the fruit season not being on then One thing I'll have that’s full of shelves 
there is more time. I’ve packed, some- por nothing but books ; and the books 
times, as many as one hundred dozen 
eggs, even buying many from my neigh
bors, and these eggs not only help us

the winter, but often the neighbors if he loves that good old word PERUSE ;
The kind of book that you open by

Thoseduring July and August.
be interested are invited to writeHere is an extract :

may 
for pjr See card in this issue.rticulars.

themselves
Shall be of the sort that a man will Summerhill Herd ofThe far-famed

choose Yorkshire hogs of Messrs. D. C. Flatt & 
at Millgrove, Ontario, six miles

was re-

Miscellaneous.over
come and buy them back at a profit. 

The care of a home and its business

Son,
out from the City of Hamilton, 
cently inspected by a representative of 
the “ Farmer’s Advocate ” and found inw.

chance
management is a beautiful work in life, ro browse on the page with a leisurely 
and the more skilfully and sensibly we
see to it the more lovely it becomes. By Certain of finding something new, 
loving our work, and trying to see how Although you have read it 
nicely and profitably we can regulate our 
affairs, we can gain a greater success; and j don’t mean books like Punch In series, 

We spell it with a Or all the volumes of Notes and Queries ;
We can only control But those wherein, without effort, your

PORTABLE FENCE-BEARDLESS BARLEY.
1. I would like a cut of a good 

The river runs across my
glance,

portable fence, 
farm and floods a good part of it every 
spring, taking some of the fences away.

2. I would like to know if any farmer 
has had success with “ Success Beard
less barley, also with " Whitt; Hulless ” 

If so, give mode of cultivation.

first-class form, the large, smooth, typi
cal breeding sires and sows and growing 
young things ranging the pasture plots, 
and the show animals, comfortably quar
tered, coming gradually up to the condi
tion that catches the eye of the expert 
judge, who quickly discerns the difference 
between dona and overdone And this is 

of the favorable features of t he 
prudent management of the Summerhill 
herd, that the pigs are never overdone, 
but by ample exercise and judicious feed
ing, vigorous constitutions are built up 
strong, straight, well-placed legs being 
the rule, and firm flesh of the best qual
ity, muscle rather than fat produced 
The recent rise in values of commercial 
hogs, which promises to continue, has, 
of course, had its influence on the de 
mand for young breeding stock, and or
ders are coming by nearly every mail 
from all over the Dominion and many of 
the States, where the lengthy, smooth
shouldered Yorkshires are gradually 
gaining ground from the fut-backs and 
lard balls that raise trios and quartettes 
of youngsters instead of dozens The 
system of selling by correspondence has 
had a fair trial here, and has proved 
satisfactory to seller and buyer alike, as 
evidenced by numerous letters received 
expressing entire satisfaction with the 
stock sent out on mail orders Hut 
visitors are always welcomed and Veil 
used at Summerhill, and will find what 
they want, however high their ideals 
Parties requiring first-r I ass show and 
breeding boars will find a grand lot to 
select from; in fact, we have never seen 
so good a lot together in one herd 
lengthy, straight, smooth, typical hogs of 
the breed, standing true on the l>est of 
underpinning, and in fine condition to go 
on satisfactorily, while the stock of 
young sows and spring pigs are well up 
to standard in type and quality. All 
are bred straight from recent importa 
tions and from 1he stock that has made

m. ten times
w through.ns

we all love success.
IS big S every time y 

a home well, with all its complex inter-
One of

m barley.
3. At what age should caustic potash

J. H. T.

eyes
Fall where the favorite passage lies, 
Knowing the page and exact position 
[t’s never the same in another edition ! 
Pho Vicar of Wakefield, and Evelina,
Ella, The Egoist, Emma, Catriona,
Fuller and Mallory, Westward Ho !
And the wonderful story of Daniel Defoe, 
And îzaak Walton, and Gilbert White, 
And plays and poetry left and right !

" fumed oak ” , 
and fumed by myself with

ests, as we learn self control, 
the first steps in self control is to form be used on calves ?

—1. Write Canadian Portable Fence 
Corner Jarvis & Esplanade Sts.,

regular habits of work, so that we are 
not fretted by the work dragging. It is 
bette* to avoid the drag and consequent 
fretting, substituting something better.

Assa.

And
Co.,
Toronto, for their catalogue or circular

2. Can any of our readers answer this.
3. At one to two weeks old.G. D.

GETTING RID OF LEASE.
Recipes from Jaonita.

Sponge Cake.—Break two eggs into a 
measuring cup; fill up with sweet cream; 
add a pinch of salt; make into a batter 
with one cup white sugar and one and a 
half cups of flour, into which has tieon 
sifted two teaspoons baking powder. 
Flavor with lemon extract.

Fig Pudding. — Half a pound suet; one 
pound chopped figs; half a pound bread 
crumbs ; half a pound of sugar; one cup 
of flour; half a teaspoonful baking 
powder; one nutmeg; one egg; milk, 
enough to moisten.

Flake Pastry.—Half cup of lard;1 half a 
cup of butter ; half a tablespoonful of 
lemon juice; one cup of flour, and water 
enough to mix. It oil from you.

leased a farm for a 
Upon working on th?

1. La&t fall I
No glass doors, and no term of six years, 

land this spring, I find it far from what 
represented to me to be, and 

different improvements the owner agreed 
Can he compel me

Plain deal,
smoko ;

Stained, if at all, to a pleasant brown, 
With ledges and places for putting books

And there I’ll sit by a blazing log 
With a sweet old briar and glass of grog. 
And read my Pickwick, Pendennis, Huck 

Finn,
Cosily there—when my ship comes in.

to make are undone, 
to remain on the place and work it in 

that I would bethe face of the fax:t
losing money every year ? 

2. Providing I give landlord six or 
eight months' notice and leave the place, 
having done all the lease requires of me, 

he collect any damages from me, orcan
make me pay more than the one year's

INQUIRER.WHAT I CAN DO WITHOUT.
'Twas a lonely little homestead, the home 

of pioneers,
On the wide and open prairie, where 

-passed my early years ;
-Sometimes abundant harvests with plenty 

filled the bln.
And sometimes on the threshold Hard 

Times stood peering in ;
serious discussions of ways and 

means occurred,
To be finally concluded by my 

cheery word,
Whatever we may do without, whatever 

we may get,
1 here's one thing that is certain, 

do without a debt.

rent ? 
Ont.
Ans—Judging from what you state 

alone, we do not see that it could be 
safely said that you are entitled to re
scind the contract, and, accordingly, you 
are not in a position to give, effectively, 
the suggested notice of quitting, 
possible, however, that your case might 
appear very different upon a

of the facts, and we would sug-

Re Butter-worker.
Sometimes when the butter is very firm 

the logs of the butter-worker will spread 
so that the cross pieces below will drop 
out. To prevent this I have four small 
hooks and eyes, an eye screwed into each 
log, and near center of front cross piece 
between legs. The hooks are screwed 
into cross pieces near the ends, and by 
hooking these the legs can move very 
little. I have tried the same plan ou 
the slats of a bed when they begin to 
drop out ; a hook in each end of slat, an 
eye in each side of bed holds them secure 

DESIRE-TO-H ELP.

It is

full State-Then
ment
gest that you see a solicitor personally 
with a view to his finding some way out

father’s

for you.

we can

May 11th ofAt an auction sale on
of imported Guernsey cattle,■Twas a bit of homely wisdom, with a 

touch of honest pride, 
through good or 

never sot aside ;

49 head
property of E. T. I’rice, Broad Axe, 1'a , 
and average price of $309 was realized, 
one cow selling for $1,195, another for 
$1,025, and 10 others at $400 to $860 such a splendid prizewinning record at

leading Canadian and international ex-

evil fortune it was

For Dande-ion Time. winters, with theirMany summers, many
shadows and their si^n.

With their happy days and sad days, have
Dandelion Cordial.—Take 1 gal. dande

lion flowers and 1 gal. water. I-«et steep 
three days, then strain, 
sugar, 3 sliced lemons, and 3 sliced 
oranges, and boil, 
lukewarm add half a yeast cake.

each.
positions in recent years.

Add 3 lbs. vanished one by one ; 
time nnd Change, the unrelenting, swept 

the little home away.
The open, lonesome prairie is a fruitful 

field to-day,
But the voices of the homestead, I 

hear their echoes yet,
Anil what may come or not corne, I can 

do without a debt.

A BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY. SUMMER SCHOOL during July and Aug 
ust in our i-choo).A directory of breeders of Shorthorn 

in the United States, indexed
Take off, and when 

Let Çnltal
cattle
alphabetically and by States, has been 
issued by the American Shorthorn Breed 
ers’ Association, of which the Secretary

ferment, then bottle and keep in a cool 
It should be ready in a month.place.

For using, put one tablespoonful of the
is Mr. John W. Groves, 17 Exchange 
Avenue, Chicago, 111.
150 pages, well printed and well bound. 
The list has been prepared by carefully 
revising the last 18 volumes of the herd- 
book, and should prove of- considerable 
interest and value to breeders, especially

cordial to each glass of cold water.
It is a volume of

For Every Day. of TORONTO, affords a splendid opportunil y 
for teachers and ethers to Jspenfl a portion of 
the holiday season in a mo^t profitable manner.

Write at once for particulars. Address W 
H. Shaw, Principal, Yonge and Gerrard 
Streets, Toronto, Ont.

Humorous.How to live comfortably with one’s 
neighbors—that is the problem ; to avoid 
the knocks and frictions which draw lines 
in men’s faces and too often contract 
their souls.
that the larger the soul becomes,

it creates for itself—a margin 
it remains unr

“ There was a certain colonel who in 
a campaign was seizedthe middle of

with a sudden ardor about hygiene.
that all his men change their

owhen advertising sales or in need of such 
information as it contains.He The price isIt is paradoxical, but true, 

the NTEDordered $1.50, prepaid.
. shirts at once.

“ This order was duly carried out ex
cept in the case of one company where 
the privates’ wardrobes had been pitiably 

The captain of this company 
informed that none of his men could

Readers o' this paper who have 
HKAL ESTATE of any nature, 
large or small BIJNINE88, 
PATENTS, MINERALS, and 
are anxious to sell at a fair price 
at once, send full particulars, 
with a truthful statement, to us. 
We have the man with <ash.

Send for

kb * more room
of quietness in which 
touched by petty jealousies and hurts. 
By the practice of charity and unselflsh- 

11 fe builds for itself ” more stately

ANOTHER TRAMP ABROAD.
Stockmen are hereby warned that an 

other, or possibly the same1, polished 
tramp that has periodically imposed up
on Ontario breeders and farmers in the

depleted.
ness a
mansions " wherein it may dwell in peace. change their shirts, since they had only

one apiece.
“ The colonel hesitated a moment, then 

' Orders must be obeyed, 
change shirts with each

last few years, and has been run in more 
than once for stealing, is on the road 
again, representing himself to be a breeder 
or the agent of some well-known breeder, 
getting free board and lodging, buying 
stock on promises to pay, and in some 
cases borrowing money, or trying to do 

He has recently been operating in

A song in one’s heart, a smile upon 
one’s lips, a cheery, wholesome message

wonder- 
Thore

HENRY LEWIS MONTHLYsaid, firmly. 
Let the men 
other.’ "

The Buyer’s Guide. FREE. 
Established 1894.

HENRY LEWIS OPERATING CO.
Long distance Real Estate and Business 

Brokers.
61 d Blllcott Sciuare, o BUFFALO, N Y.

of goodwill on one’s tongue, are 
ful helps to all kinds of people.

burdens of sorrow and careare so many 
and poverty nnd sin ; so many doubting, 
discouraged, tempted hearts, 
and to make strong, to lift up and to 

missions

“ Your spelling is frightful !
in the dictionary

Teache
Why don’t you look 
when you write your essays ? ” Pupil— 
“I do ; but I can never find the word

To comfort so.
the neighborhood of Barrie, claiming to 
bo the a&ent of a noted firm of brooders 
wanting to buy a farm convenient to a 
railway station, and soliciting orders for 
stock, on which part payment in advance 
is in some cases required. Road-ms will 
do well to be on their guard is this faker 
calls on them, and report him to the offi
cers of the law in the district, in order

worththese not
Try it, friend, and prove 

truly your own heart 
cheered and made brave by your 

sunshine into

bless—are 
while ? I’m looking for.”

!Jhow 
and mind are 

very 
dark

If You Want Cash
chlorides down pipes, or, per- 

better still, caustic soda, which
Pour 

haps
cuts the accumulated grease

and are ambitious to make 
money easy, then talk with us 
hv letter, erclosing stamp for 
full particulars.

endeavor to carry 
places. IW MOON'S CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLAfter cleaning, get rid of heavy hang- 

and see that white curtains are
A re ret ; Mir of the Oornhill Magazine 

hv Ml. Frank Sldwick, 
Thivkcray’s ” Cane-bot-

i£,F-
W. T Moon, Pres.Karn Hall, Montreal,that he may be taken care of 

nuisance that should receive short shrift
ings, 
spick and span.

contain, d a poem 
reminiscent of

rn answering- any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER’S ADVOCATE
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.
HOW TO DESTROY HONEY-LOCUST HEDGEPOULTRY VARIETIES OF HENS.

the pure-bred Plymouth Rock 
What are their points, 

and also the points of the Black Spanish

J. G.
a good many different 

of Plymouth Hocks, but, wo 
presume, our qu rist refers to the most

I have a piece of honey-locust hedge, 
160 rods long, 
about eight years, 
ably three inches in diameter, 
a proper month to cut it,, and will it 
die if cut then ?

How can 
hen he told ?

AND It has been planted
HOLSTEIN8 IN CANADA.

Can you state in what year Holsteins 
were first introduced into Canada ?

J. E. G.
Ans.—As near as we can learn, the first 

Holsteins were brought to Cjanada in
1882, when Mr. J. W. Lee, of Simcoe, 
Norfolk Co., Ont., imported two head 
from the herd of Mr. Wm. Westover, Bay 
City, Michigan.
M. Cook, of Aultsville, Stormont Co., 
imported six head from the herd of Mr. 
B. B. Lord, of Sinclairville, N. Y., from 
which, in the same year, Mr. H. Boliert, 
Cassel, Ont., brought the first Holsteins 
to Oxford County.
1883, Mr. J. S. Hallman, of New Dun
dee, Waterloo Co., father of Mr. A. C. 
Hallman, now of Breslau, and Mr. C. 
Wagler, of the same county, imported 
five head from the herd of Mr. G. E. 
Brown, Aurora, III., three females, two 
of which came from Holland, and an im
ported bull, the other female and bull 
having been bred in the U. S. Another 
importation, or rather a selection of 
seven head, was made by the Waterloo 
County breeders from a large consign
ment that came direct from Holland in
1884, from which Mr. A. C. Hallman 
says he helped to make the selection, and 
from that day to the present he has been 
actively engaged in breeding Holsteins, 
his early impressions of the good qual
ities and merits of the breed having never 
left him.

Some of it is prob- 
Is there

win be
et two wets per word each 
titisl counts Idr one word, 

___ words. Names and,.sd-
are counted. Cash must always

rf odetnmars by using our ad willing 
g._No advertisement Inserted far lees

and Brown Leghorn ? 
Ans—There

this
Some people say that 

if I cut off close to the ground and bore 
a hole in each stump and insert a little 
saltpetre and then cork up tight the 
saltpetre will go all through the roots 
and kill it 7

are
far two varieties

common one. viz., the Barred Plymouth 
Rock.J. B. Pending the completion of the
new AmericanAns.—We have never had occasion to Standard of Perfection, 
the following description from Poultry 
Craft will answer the purpose ; a general 
description of the Rocks Is first given : 
" Hardy ;

In January, 1883, Mr.
destroy honey-locust hedge, but have 
been informed by a subscriber that he 
had been successful in burning it out in 
the fall.

UFF Orpington eggs, $1 per 15, |4 per 100. E. 
Brown, Heyeville, Ont., breeder and Importer.B

UFF Orpingtone—Pure Willow Brook Farm 
strain. Bred true to type, to produce winter 

per 15. W. O. Burgees, box 48,B Coal oil was poured about 
the base of the trunk in dry weather and 
fire kindled at the end of the hedge. We 
would, however, be inclined to try the 
following plan, a modification of which 
we have used successfully in uprooting 
hawthorns, rose briars arid apple trees : 
Plow on each side as close to the hedge 
as possible, a couple deep furrows. Then 
wrap a logging chain around the shrub 
as high up as possible so as to give 
plenty of purchase. If the first pull does 
not fetch It, swing the team around to 
the other side.

«gg«. *2
Queecaton, Ont. general-purpose ; brown - egg 

breed ; sitters; medium to large in size. 
Standard weights, cock, 9} lbs.; ben, 7J 
lbs. The typical Plymouth Rock Is a 
compactly built, strong, but not coarse
boned fowl. ... In all varieties the 
comb

In the same year,
T>UFF Orpington eggs—Exhibition «took $i per 
JJ 16 ; utility (took, $1 per 16 ; extra heavy lay
ers; nine ohloke guaranteed. Hugh A. Scott, Cale
donia, Ont_________ ____________________________
v-IOGS for hatching from choice pen Black Min- 
Pj ornas 91.50 per setting. Also Fox Terrier 

Pape. F. Attwood, Venneok. '
T30r SALE—My entire breeding «took, as I went 

room for young «took. Barred Rocks, Silver 
end White Wvandottes, Buff Orpingtone end Roee- 
oomb Black Minorca1), $1 each. F. W. Krouse, 
Guelph, Ont,
r AROE Snow-White Wyandotte», Baldwin strain, 
Xj great winter layers, strongly-fertilized eggs, 
91.OO per 15. Incubator lots special. Chae. A 
Gould Ing, Vinemount, Ont
T>URE BRED Birred Rocks—Eggs, 91 setting; 50, 
J_ 92 50 ; per 100 $1. Safe delivery guaranteed. 
Miss Emily Spilebury, Colborne, Ont. ____

is single and serrated, in size 
medium to small; ear lobes red, tail of 
medium length 
shanks and

o

and abundant ; beak, 
toes, yellow ; skin yellow.

of plumage in the 
Barred Rocks varies from grayish white 
to pale ashen blue. Ln the best colored 

the parallel

The ground color
o

A spade and ax may be 
If cut down, 

would be left to contend 
Saltpetre would not phizz on

necessary in a few cases 
the stumps

specimens, 
each feather run

bars crossing 
from leaden blue in 

light-colored to blue-black in dark speci- 
Clear yellow legs and beaks are 

common in the males, but not in females, 
which oftener have a dark shading on the 
upper beak, and greenish shading on 
front of leg.”

Black Spanish —Delicate as chicks, but 
fairly hardy after 
white-egg breed ; 
characteristics : Color of plumage, rich, 
glossy black; tail large, carried rather 
upright ; eyes full, bright, red ; beak 
rather long, stout and dark' In color j 
com4) single, large. In male perfectly 
straight and upright, ln female drooping 
to one side; legs dark blue ln color ; 
peculiar characteristic of the white-faced, 
or most popular kind, the abnormal de
velopment of the skin of the face, which 
should be 
color.

o with.
them. mens.

POULTRY MITES.
What is good to kill poultry mites 7 

My fowl are covered with them.
txHODE ISLAND REDS, rose oomb, bred six 
K years, from carefully selected, heavy winter 

Setting 91.50. Jno.layers; large brown eggs.
I.uscombe, Merton, Out.
QNELOROVE Poultry Yard. Barred Rocke ex- 
^ olusively. Canada’s Business Hens. Eggs for 
hitching 91.00 per setting; 3 settings 92.00. W. J.
Campbell. Snelgrove. Ont._____________________ 0
ATT ANTED—Young man desiring to learn bee W keeping as a business. Terms ; Careful in
struction, board and 910 per month for faithful work 
and clean habite. Write, staling age and weight, 
to Motley Pettit, Villa Nova P O., Norfolk Co., Ont.

T. H. H.
Ans.—A poultrynmn writing ln the 

“ Farmer's Advocate,” February 4th. 
1904, said he had found the best remedy 
to be kerosene emulsion made and applied 

Dissolve one-half pound 
hard soap in a gallon of soft water, put 
on fire and bring to a boil. Remove the 
solution from fire, and stir into it while 
hot two gallons of kerosene. This makes 
a thick

few months; large 
non-sitters. General

CHICKS FAILED TO HATCH.
Being a subscriber to the " Farmer's 

Advocate," would like to ask a few 
questions regarding an Incubator. Hav
ing invested in an incubator in Mardi, 
have already had two hatches, each time 
putting in 100 eggs, out of which I 
would get about 50 living chickens; the 
rest, with the exception of a very few 
infertile eggs, all contained fully de
veloped chickens. What would be the

as follows :

creamy emulsion, which Is made 
ready for use by diluting with ten times 
as much soft water (about 30 gallons), 
stirring briskly and well. This may be 
used with good effect by a spray pump, 
directing the spray with special care into 
all crevices, joints or other hiding places 
of the mites.

’ A w......
reason of them being unable to hatch ? 
Would there smooth and pure white in 

Weight, cock, 8 lbs.; hen, <** lbe.
Brown Leghorns.— Hardy ; white-egg) 

breed ; non-sitters: small to small-medium 
or creamy ear lobes; 

smooth, yellow legs; long and full tails; 
color of plumage reddish brown shading 
to golden brown with black markings 
eyes, full, bright, red; comb, single or 
rose, bright red in color. -T 
greatly valued as egg^-producers.

be an error during the 
of incubation, or just at the 

G. F. H.
period 
period of hatching ? 

Oxford Co., Ont.
tide
mmé The first spraying will 

kill within five minutes all the mites and 
eggs the 
mites will be

in size ; whiteAns.—It is difficult to be certain as to 
the cause, since there Is no positive evi
dence what is wrong. In the book, 
Profits in Poultry, P. H. Jacobs recites 
an incubator experience in which out of 
two lots of fifty eggs each, with prac
tically the 
each case, he hatched thirty chicks from 
the first lot, while of the second batch 
every chick perished in the shell. Upon 
investigation he found that the fowls 
from which the eggs of the first lot had 
been procured were in full health and 
had plenty of exercise, a cockerel of 
about one year of age being mated with 
the two-year-old hens. The eggs of the 
second lot were from hens that were 
mated with a brother, and the flock had 
been bred in for years. Consequently, 
while there was life in the egg, there was 
not sufficient vitality in each egg to 
enable it to break out. We consider it 
likely, however, that your lack of success 
was due to an error in incubation. 
Failure to turn the eggs during the
later stages up to the nineteenth day 
would account for the embryo not at
taining a natural position, hence not be
ing excluded. More likely, though, your 
chicks expired during the hatching period 
for want of attention. Chicks which pip 
below the air cell very often choke at 
once, if not turned up. Prompt turning 
up will save most of them. Then, when 
they begin to come out, keep an eye on 
them, and all that can turn around and 
break through both shell and membrane 
will get out best if let alone, but those 
which turn and do not break through 
every time they are liable to smother; all 
such need help by pulling off the top part 
of the shell to give them air and let 
them come out. This must never be 
done until the chick is struggling to get 
out, neither must the trays be pulled out. 
Open the door, reach in and work as 
quickly as possible. Many operators, 
says Campbell, make mistakes in removing 
chicks from the egg chamber. If the day 
is close and hot, the chicks will suffer 
very much after they become dry If too 
many are out at once. If they are all 
removed on a cold day, the heat will 
drop suddenly for what 
out,
as dry, if they pant; but if It is cold.
I only remove a few at a time, as they 
become too much crowded for comfort.

ISSSu"5£r«rS.1S«S
fiS

spray touches, but as many 
left where it haa not 

reached, the operation should be re
peated as soon aa the first la completed 
Three sprayings should be done ln rapid 
succession the first day and a constant 
watch kept, the spraying being repeated 
upon each subsequent appearance of tht 
vermin.

Mon.
;

Leghorns areti»n®Oro*-
rtOR SALE—200,000 eore*, Including both wild end 
I’ improved farm lands, in the celebrated 

Moose Mountain district. Prices ranging from 98 
D. C. McFee, Carlyle, Asea.

same proportion fertile in
SEEDING WITH BUCKWHEAT.

I have ten acre» of land I wish to 
seed down, but aa it Is a little low, It 
was too wet to seed with oats early in 

Can I seed successfully 
If so, what variety of 

buckwheat 7 How much should be
and when should it be 

Would clover, or a mixture of 
timothy and clover be best 7

oer acre.
Dust baths of earth or ashes 

Should be provided for the fowls, and in
sect

1 NSKNO—Canadian roots best. Write E. BeeV
1J tie, Hlghrate._____________________________
r~AND for sale-Improved or unimproved. In the 
I j famous Moose Mountain District. Six to 

fifteen dollars par acre ; easy payments- Geo Kel- 
lett, Carlyle, As sa 
/'XKANAgXn. B C. 9611 
l t onlv $7,000 
Wallis, Kelowna, B. C.

thepowder may be dusted Into the 
feathers, especially under the wings and 
about the heads.

season, 
with buckwheat ?

This last treatment 
would appear to be imperative ln the 
cose of your birds. .Kerosene straight may 
be used to excellent advantage on roosts, 
etc., as recommended in Poultry Notes ln 
this issue, and It is not expensive.

sown
of oholce land. 

For particulars apply H. E.
to the acre.aoree
sown 7

L. O. L.
1ST O T T O B

Mr. Henry Duddlng will hold at Rlby Grove. 
Great Grimsby, Lincolnshire, on

THURSDAY. JULY 6'H, NEXT
The week after the Royal Show in London, an 

AUCTION SALE. A grand lot of

Ans.—Buckwheat Is a poor crop to eeod 
down with, as ft shades the ground too 
much, and the late date at which It is 
sown Is also 
chance of

BAD SEED.
I ordered n bushel of oats for seed 

from a seed company through their agent, 
which was to be shipped to me not later 
than April 16th of this year 
did not reach me until May 6th. I had 
■oy ground all seeded when the oats 
rived. Further, there is a lot of wild 
seeds in the oats, rendering them unfit 
for sowing. Have written the company 
about it. and offer to settle fair, but 
they claim full price, $2.50.

1. Can they collect it ?
2. What Is the Act which was before 

Parliament re the selling of seed, or Is 
there any law governing It ?

very much agttinst the 
a good catch of clover or 

With a favorable season, how- 
» rich, moist soil, you 

might be successful, though with seed at 
preeent prices we would not care to risk 
enough to bow ten

grass, 
ever, and onSCOTCH - TOPPED SHORTHORN CATTTE

The oatsml Lincoln Long-wool Yearling Rams and 
Ewes, and many orize winners. The choicest 
sir lins of blood will be represented in the ani 
mais included in the sale. Catalogues from 
l iyn nwnar in due course, and JNO. THORN
TON & CO.. Princess St , London.

ar-
acrea. If you bow 

nny at all, try a mixture of 6 lbe. red 
clover and 4 lbe. aleike 
as soon as the land can be gotten Into 
good condition.

o
per acre, and bow

A certain individual was recently pre
sented with an account which he had 
good reason to think had already been 
paid.

“ Haven’t

INFERIOR PÜRE-BREDB OR GOOD CROSS
BREDS 7

1 1 hnv« A pair of registered heAvy 
Clydesdale mares. Caq breed to an In
ferior Clydesdale or a No. 1 Shire atal- 
lion, both registered. Which would you 
advise me to breed them to 7 

2. Could the offspring of them and the 
Shire be registered ? q. T. B.

I paid this account ? ” he 
asked of the hoy who brought it to the

ONTARIO.
Ans.— 1. Wo think that a suit for it 

might be successfully resisted.
2 The bill in question haa already been 

several times published 
and may be found in the issue of March 
16th.

door.
“ I don’t know, sir,” was the reply.
** Does your master know ?
” No. sir.”
” Indeed, how do you know that ?
“ I heard him say so ! ”
” And, after that, he had the Impu

dence

in this paper.
Ans —1. Breed to the flhlre, and you 

will likely get first-claaa draft colts, bet
ter than the produce of a poor Clydesdale 
stallion.

It has passed the House of 
Commons, but may be strangled in the 
Senate.

to send you to see if I knerw— 
Well, you see, sir, it's like this : The 

boss don't know, I don't know, -and you 
As the boss says, if you

Of course, there would be a 
slight chance of the Clyde stallion get
ting something better than himself, eome- 
thing which being pure breds would be at 
a premium for breeding purposes, but the 
chances are decidedly against it. There 
are too many scrub pure-breds already, 
and when one cannot breed to top- 
notchers. It Is better to produce good 
cross-bred geldings or mares for the 
market.

WORM FENCES
Is a worm fence lawful for a line fence, 

and, if so. hbw many feet are allowed 
for worm ?

Norfolk Co., Ont.
Ans—No ; that is to say it is not un

less agreed upon by the parties.

CHORES ON HOLIDAYS.
Is a hired man supposed to help to do 

chores on Sundays and holidays, in the 
mornings of these days ?

Ontario.
Ans.—Yea.

don’t know.
pays it again we shall all know 1

PIDER MAKING
a Can be made profitable if the 

right kind of machinery is used.
WK SAKS THE RIGHT KIND.

Send for catalogue.
Boomer & Boschewt Press C<x* 

368 West Water SL. Syracuse, E. T.

are to come 
My rule is to remove them as Boon

2 Shires and Clydesdale» are two dle- 
tinct breeds, and a cross of the two la, 
therefore, Ineligible to registration In the 
studbook of either breed.

B.

in answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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’

GOSSIP. a bull calf last year, and came back 
lately for a heifer, and took the Sensa
tion calf, out of a Blue Bell cow, by 
Royal Peter. The yearling bulls I offer 
are of the Blue Bell family; the females 
being fine milkers with right good teats. 
The lot of last fall bull calves are an 
especially good bunch and ought to go 
very fast at the attractive prices that I 
am offering them.**

winter roads in good condition, and also 
for information about the automatic milk 
aerator, write Mr. L#emire, mentioning the 
“ Farmer's Advocate.”

ter it will be in dry weather. Your 
system of tiling is all right, although if 
your field is a level one, some tile might 
have been saved by running parallel
rows lengthwise, instead of short spurs at 
angles to the main drains, 
that

Messrs. Wm. Grainger A Son, Londes- 
boro. Ont., in ordering & change of ad
vertisement of their Shorthorns, state :

Our recent sales of bulls are : Royal 
Token to Donald N. McKenzie, Laurier 
P. O., Ont.; Good Luck to Robt. J. Pol
lock, Ripley, Ont., and the grand young 
bull, the Lad for Me, to W. G. Hawkins, 
Spencerport, New York. We would just 
say this is the best young bull 
shipped.

j,|

8
The idea is

as the main tile draws a couple 
rods on each side; the lower two rods

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS, 
Miscellaneous.

of each branch serves no additional area. 
However, circumstances must govern in 
these cases, and, possibly, you were de
cided wisely by the grade and other con
ditions.

BEDBUGS.
A correspondent writes asking how to 

A German inves-
we ever

When Mr. Hawkins saw him 
he wouldn't leave him, although he could 
get his choice from other breeders for 
considerably less money, 
brother, a few months old, which 
aider will be equally as good a bull.”

TRADE TOPICS. exterminate bedbugs, 
tigator recommends applying turpentine 
nnd naphtha!in mixed, to all cracks, etc. 
Follow

l
A USEFUL MEMORANDUM BLANK.—

TO CONVERT CIDER INTO VINEGAR.In a neat little folder sent us recently 
by the Frost & Wood Co., Ltd., head 
office, Smith's Falls, Ont., a foot-note
calls attention to the fact that the Frost
A Wood people are the oldest manufac
turers of plows in Canada, having 
been in the business for more than sixty 
years, during which time their imple
ments always maintained the lead in
quality and design, have been modified 
as often as the methods of farming in 
vogue.
that time, particularly its growth during 
recent years, speaks volumes for the im
plements they 
folder

We have a full this up by washing bedsteads, 
floors, etc., with a hot solution of car
bolic soap.

What should be done with apple cider 
to convert it into cider vinegar ? Should

Th<e cider
we con-

To prepare the turpentine 
naphthalin proceed as follows :

we have put anything in it ? 
was made last fall.and

Into
R. M.

Ans.—The recipe for making cider into 
been already repeated in 

To every ten gallons of 
cider add one gallon of fresh-fallen soft 
water (boiling hot); also toast a large, 
thick slice of bread, soak thoroughly in 
good 
barrel.

a half-gallon jug pour a quart of 
oil of turpentine, add 150 grains of 
naphthalin and set the jug in hot water, 
giving it a few energetic shakes. Another 
method sometimes recommended 
fumigate with sulphur, which should be 
burned in

Mr. W. W. Ballantyne, Stratford, Ont., 
“ Our very recent sales of Ayr- 

shires include the yearling bull, Scottle, 
to H. A J. McKee, Norwich, 
dam the imported cow, Daisy 1st of 
Auchenbrain, one of the best

vinegar has 
these columns.

writes :

He has for
■ is to

cows ever
brought to Canada, either as a show a tin, the room being left 

closed up for a day. Applying coal oil 
to the bedsteads, etc., is also effective.

fresh yeastThe record of the firm during and put into the 
Then add a liberal amount of 

“ bother of vinegar,” the more the bet
ter.

row or as a milker, she having a record 
of 12,773 lbs. milk 
months in her thirteenth 
speaking of her, perhaps, it will be not 
amiss to mention that she, a few days 
ago, presented us with a beautiful heifer 
calf, sired by Sensation of Glenora, the 
fine son of Minnie of Lessnessock (imp.), 
and Douglasdale (imp.), of the Ogilvie 
herd, both being sweepstakes winners at 
all principal Canadian fairs. With two 
such dairy cows at his back as Daisy and 
Minnie, the youngster commences about 
right.
us & visit and took the seven-months-old 
calf of Daisy’s daughter. He was sired 
by Sensation, and his dam, by Royal 
Peter (imp.), 
is one of a few by Sensation showing 
what a grand sire we expect him to be. 
Mr. Ferguson, since the arrival of his 
bull home, has written for one of a beau
tiful bunch of last fall heifers, and in a 
few days I will ship one of thte Bessie 
heifers, by Royal Peter (imp.), dam by 
Beauty's Style of Auchenbrain (imp.) 
This calf's dam has been one of the most

in less than ten
Set the barrel in some warm place. 

Keep the bunghole open, with a piece of y. 
cheese cloth tacked over to keep out flies 
and dust. Do not expect good vinegar ^ 
in less than five or six months ; if not 
satisfactory in that time a few pounds of 
good brown sugar or molasses will in
crease the amount of acid-forming 
terinl and make the vinegar more strong.

manufacture. With the
above mentioned came a neat 

little memorandum blank, with a 
venlent ruled form for factory patrons on 
which to enter daily the amount of milk 
sent from the farm.

CAN A FIELD BE DRAINED TOO DRY ?
am tiling a new unbroken field of 

drain is eight-inch 
tile, four feet deep, running along east 

Taps are three-inch tile, 
just four rods apart, running parallel, 
two and a half feet deep at head, 
neighbor has just told me I was spoiling 
my field by draining it too dry. Kindly 
advise whether I have adopted the right 
course or not.

Kent Co., Ont.

year. While
i

clay loam.con- Main
Str

side of field.
The Frost A Wood 

people deserve credit for suggesting this 
useful Idea in account-keeping, 
for folder and booklet, mentioning this 
paper.

AE Write ma-

Veterinary.M. H.
John Ferguson, Cnmlachle, paid STUMP PUT,PER, SNOW PLOW, MILK 

AERATOR An ingenious invention that 
should be interesting to not a few of our 
readers is the stone and stump puller 
advertised elsewhere in this issue by A. 
Lemire, proprietor, Wotton, Wolfe 
Que.

Ans—Drainage removes only the excess 
water,

DIARRHŒA.
1 have 25 head of cattle, and nearly all 

have diarrhoea.
good water and salt twice weekly.

or *' free ’’ which is in several 
ways injurious to plants and soil, 
excessively wet

They get good hay,AnHe is a capital calf, and soil not only lacks 
aeration, but puddles, and afterwards. In 
dry wenther, bakes and rapidly loses its 
moisture.

Co., J. A. M.
An outbreak like this is certainly 

- causes.

The strength of the machine
be judged from the fact that It Is built

Ans.— 
due to localRemoval of free water by

drainage prevents this condition, hence a 
well-drained soil is

It is probably due 
to either the hay or water, more likely 
the latter.

to lift a stone weighing 1,800 lbs. By 
the employment of a simple lever system 
the machine is fitted to lift, carry and 
place stones on a four-foot wall, thus en
abling one to use fieid stones to build 
fences Another machine advertised by 
Mr. Lemlre is the snow plow with double

f comparatively moist 
and friable in dry weather, whereas the 
un drained

Change the food and water. 
If any are in a serious condition, give 
for an ordinary-sized cow, 2land is alternately 

The moisture that
sad and ozs. laud-oak ed.

to plants is that called 
t ure,
rounding the soil grains; „n,1 the drain- 
age removes none

is of value anum, and 6 powdered
catechu and prepared chalk, in a quart of 
water every

drams eachBmiP p ;

F T
§g?-:- : A*

Weak: ■

capillary mois
which consists of thin filmsmilkers in the herd, milking 

years without drying off; In
persistent 
for three four hours until diarrhoea 

Add to the drinking water of all 
affected about I of Its bulk o>f lime water.

and movable ears, patented by E. Cote, 
of Wotton. P Q ceasesfn.t, we c.Mild not dry her off before each 

vn’r
For testimonials as to 

the efficacy of this Implement for keeping
of this

thoroughly you drain your soil, the v oja
1 he1 . Warrilow, Owen Sound, gotMr

V.

In answering the advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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The wool season Is now approaching, 
and owing to the Importance of the 
wool trade throughout the North went, 
some Information is necessary to oonvey 
intelligent ideas of the value of the 
diOerent grades of the present clip grown 
throughout the Northwest.

Last season was an exceptional on* In 
way of advanced market, and Northwest 
growers marketed their wool at what 
was considered extreme prices, and rather 
above the true value ol wool at the 
time, though the market sustained the 
values as it gradually grew in strength 
to December. The strength of the 
market was largely due to the Russia 
and Japan war orders, which made the 
market at times exciting. No other or
ders equally as large would have ad
vanced the market to the same extent; 
but the wool trade, like all others, made 
use of the opportunity, and boomed 
prices beyond their natural level. When 
these rush orders ceased, wool values at 
the January London wool sales declined 
from lO to 16 per cent., and at the 
March London wool salee declined about 
the same. This was due in part to the 
heavy supply from South America, New 
Zealand, and Australia, and It was 
thought at times the consuming power 
would not be capable of absorbing all 

without a very much de
pressed market; but owing to the re
newed activity in war orders, and the 
strong American demand, the downward 
tendency was checked. This check is 
considered by some to be only temporary. 
It is not expected that the present high 
level of wool can be sustained, as prices 
are fully 20 per cent, above the average of 
the last ten years. Forecasting the con
ditions of the future market, with the ex
treme low price of cotton and t^ie largely 
increased supply of wool from the south
ern hemisphere, which produces 60 per 
cent, of the total wool production of the 
world, these conditions should be con
sidered by the dealer and grower with a 
view to early marketing of their wool.

Our Canadian woollen manufacturers 
at the present level of the market are 
anything but prosperous, as the present 
tariff is not sufficient protection to
cope with the British manufacturers. The 

Canadian wool industries have been 
greatly reduced within the last few 
years, and as the Northwest wool is sub
ject to a duty of 12c. per lb. to the 
United States, this practically prohibits 
the exportation of these grades to the 
United States. The Northwest wools, 
as a rule, have to be consumed by our 
Canadian manufacturers, and have to be

GALVANIZED STEEL WOVEN WIRE FENCE||

>1

'<)

We call your 
special atten

tion to our 
Extra Heavy 

Fence,
all Horizontal 

Wires
No. 9 Gauge.

Weighs 
more per rod, 
has greater 

tensile
strength than 

any other 
Fence

on the market

After all is 
said and done, 

more of 
Our Fences

are
in

i) use
than all 

other makes
of

Wire Fences 
combined.

that came.

'I

Our Sales 
double 

every year.

bought on the level of competing grades. 
There Is still some of last year's North
west wool unsold, owing to the prices 
being above similar grades of foreign 
wool. If the wool growers in the North
west make sale of the coming clip at 
last year’s prices, they will receive full 
market value, as the outlook ia not so 
promising as last year.

Toronto. WM GRAHAM.

HIGH CARBON.
58 INCH

949 IN.
»
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American Field and Hoq Fence.

J»1
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m
%

Ellwood Field and Lawn Fence.

IF TOUS DEALERS DO NOT HANDLK 
OUR FENCES, WRITE TO US.

ike Canadian Steel & Wire Co., w.
HAMILTON, Ont.WINNIPEG, Man. o

Steel Roofing and Siding, $2.00 per 100 Sq. Ft.
A hammer and snips are the Only tools required. It is jeml-

Painted red on both sides, 
for Residences, Houses, ?!“‘u"j other'eovering. Cheaper than wood shingles or
etc. Easier to lay and will last tong»and srips are the only tools required. It Is semi-

hui£gd
sated or Plain —----------------- -,All goodfl shipped day after Older is received
British

inched longBeaded and Embossed Ceilings. ¥ Crimped•“=««*«• if .11 «r->« v—» =1 uC

Flag. Established 1861. Capital Invested *160,000.00.
PEDLAR PEOPLE, OSH AW A, ONTARIO, CANADA.

Warehouse 7*7 Craig 8t., Montreal, Quebec.______________Eastern

answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMERS ADVOCATE.

Professor of logic—I put my hat down 
in the room. I cannot soe it anywhere. 
There has been nobody In besides myself. 
Ergo. I am sitting on it I

ATTEND THE G ALT HORSE SHOW.
Those who 

Galt
| further reminder than the date of the 
i coming one, announced In our advertising 
i columns for June 1, 2 and 3. 

who are interested in an exhibition of 
equines at their best, should, if possible, 
arrange to take In this annual open-air 
event, which is counted one of the best 
things of its kind, and in some ways sur
passes in attractiveness the larger tan- 
bark exhibitions.

attended, last year, the 
(Ont.) Horse Show will need no

Those

Breeders of pure-bred stock should ad
vertise. By so doing they secure not 
only an outlet for their surplus animals, 
but at the same time stimulate a demand 
among others to follow In their foot
steps. All good advertising Is more or 
less educational. By It you teach others 
the value and importance of discarding 
scrubs and improving the blood of their 
herds. No one advertises scrub stock. 
It Is safe to say that the Increased de
mand for pure-bred stock has come as 
much from advertising as any other 
single source.

x WOOL MARKET CONDITIONS.

Zenoleum Profits In Hog Raising.
Profits in hog raising are not accidental. They come as the result of well directed efforts. Hog health is the 

basis of hog profit. Good care and thrift that add profit, follow as necessary incidents. Contagion must be avoided ; 
disease germs must be destroyed; stomach and bowelsr must be purged of worms; lice must be killed. Cleanliness 
means no hog cholera. Failure to do this ordinary service for the hog invites loss to the feeder.

Forty Agricultural Colleges Use and Endorse Zenoleum
as the sovereign and dependable hog remedy. They have learned its superiority over 
and comparative tests. They show their faith in it by using it on the State Experiment Farms. They proclaim 
its merits to the people in Experiment Station Bulletins. They advocate the timely and continuous use of

Wonderful Zenoleum “Coal Tar Disinfectant and Dip” The Great Promoter ol Animal Health.

other medicines by scientific

One gallon of Zenoleum will be sent you, express prepaid for $1.50 and it will make 100 gallons of reliable dis
infectant solution. Try it for the animal troubles and ailments that are worrying your stock : use it as a disinfect
ant, germicide and insecticide; for lice, mange, scurvy, ringworm, canker, scab ; for removal of stomach and intest
inal worms; to cure calf cholera, abortion of cattle, chicken cholera, scab in sheep, cattle mange or itch, etc. We 
are satisfied that if we can induce you to make the trial you will become more than enthusiastic about Zenoleum. 
In addition to every representation made above, Zenoleum is guaranteed to be uon-poisonous—absolutely harm
less for internal or external use. Neither injures skin, discolors wool or roughens the hair.

We ask you to take no chances. Read the Zenoleum guarantee. “If Zenoleum is not all we say It is 
—or even what you think it ought to be—you get your money back. No argument. Just Money.

will. The prices of Z noleum are: One 
150, express paid and five gallons, 

hat” and “Piggies Troubles.” Free.

113 BATES ST., DETROIT MICH.

11 druggists handle Zenoleum—if yours won’t supply you, 
gallon, $1.50, express aid; two gallons, $3.00, çxpress paid; three gallons, 
$6.25, freight paid. Sen to us for booklets, “Veterinary Adviser,” “Chicke

Most a we

ZENNER DISINFECTANT C0„ BRAMPTON, ONT. OR

üàOSisyw.
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A BAD HITTER.Si «go&pr.B
i •

His Bunches and Bruises can ho re. 
moved^t^ulckly without stoppingOut.,Usher, Quevnston,

" J have recently shipped to 
A. Caldwell, of Gilchrist, Sim- 

a yearling Shorthorn bull, 
=32059—, dam Ver- 

that noted 
Mr. Caldwell

Mr. Hudson 
writes :
Mr. Jas. 
coe Co., Ont.,

Î ABSORBINEThe
Right Hand 

of the 
Bujsy If an 
Is Me minute hand on an

llipl: ... . This remedy cures Lameness, kills 
—Pain, removes any Soft Bunch with. 
.==» out blistering or removing the lialr, 

and pleasant to use. 02.00 per 
bottle, delivered, or at dealer’s.

AbBORBIHE, JR., for man- 
kind, 01.00 Bottle. Allays Inflam

mation rapidly. Cures strains. Book 11-B Di e. 
W.F.Young,P.D.F.,73Monmouth St.,Springfield,Mass. 

Canadian Agents, Lyman, Sons A Co., Montreal.

m [■U
got by Derby (imp.) 
oniea (imp.) —38282=, 'by 
sire, Brave Archer (imp ), 
ordered this bull by letter, and after re- 

ho is well pleased

/At A

m£L ■ ■■
Si;-7 . eeiving him writes 

with him in every way, as, 
should be, as this young bull is of the 

Scotch type—deep and thick, a

in fact, he

S
correct
mellow handler, and with his remarkable 

should prove a valuable sire.breeding
This bears out the article in last issue of

‘ SellingAdvocate " on

KZlGIN watch
the ' Farmer s

All the salesStock by Correspondence.’
I have made in this way have been satis- 

reliable breeder willfactory, and any 
give particular attention to his letter 

With the right sort of stuff,
Every Elgin Watch is fully guaranteed. All jewelers have 
Elgin Watches.
trated history of the watch, sent free upon request to

Timemakers and Timekeepers,” an illus- orders.
fair prices, and an advertisement in the 
- Farmer's Advocate,’ it is easy to do
business.Elgin National Watch Co.. Elgin, III.

In the district a round Mount Forest, 
County of Wellington, Ont., several small 
but select herds of Shorthorn cattle are 
located, among which that of Mr W. H. 
Wallace, whose advertisement appears in 
this pajH'r, ranks A1. 
even-fleshed bull, Bonn Robin, a grandson 
of Imp. Royal Sailor, has done yeoman 
service in the herd for the past few sea
sons, and has ably assistai to build up 
a No. 1 herd.
to any show-ring, were he fitted 
successor, as head of tin*
Prince Charlie =50412=, a red two-year- 
old, bred by the well-known breeders and 
show men, .1. &. W. Russell, of Richmond 
Hill. This young bull has improved very 
much within the last year, and bids fair 
to develop into a choice bull and to cross 
well on roan Robin's daughters. His
first crop of calves are coining right
Among the young bulls on hand are two 
ready for service, one twelve-months-old 
dark red, by Imp. New ton Prince 
(40402), he by Newton Stone, a bull that 
is said to have sold for $13,000 to an
Argentine buyer. This young bull’s dam 
was Rosebud, by Roan Robin,
other is thirteen months old, from an 
English Lady cow, w hos<- dam was h\ 
Barm p ton Hero. Although his sire is 
not imported yet, he is a mon- dcsiraid 
sire than very many that are from t In- 
old seal This pair of bulls an* good
quality, thick, sapp\ fellows, the latter
very much better than t he majority of 
bulls. Another good one, a few months 
younger, is by the same sire These
hulls ran h<- bought wall worth the

On another page is a cut of the five-year- 
old buy Hackney stallion, Wood Baronet 
(imp.) 255 (9066), exhibited at the re
cent Toronto Horse Show by Truman's 
Pioneer Stud Farm, Bushnell, 111. Wood 
Baronet is by Goldfinder 6th, dam Wood 
Flighty, and his placing of fourth in 
the exceedingly strong class of senior 

at Toronto was scarcely so 
good an advertisement as his conforma
tion, scale and action deserve.
Truman, Jr., who has tyeen for some 
months in London, Ont., attending to the 
Canadian trade, left last week for the 
Old Country to select another importa
tion of Shires, Clydesdales, Hackneys and 
Percherons, which he expects to have out 
in time for the Canadian exhibition sea 

Mr. Truman reports trade as hav-

WINDMILLS‘
The grand, thick,

Brain Grinders,
*•( Gas & Gasoline Engines 

Tanks,
Bee Supplies,

stallions This bull would do credit

« His
Mr

IMPORTED
hi Clydesdales

My lot of m-
looted stallions 
and Allies just 
landed were 
got b y such 
noted sires 
Senator's Heir, 
Lord Lovat, 
Prince of Car- 
ruchan (8151), 
Monorelffe 
Marquis (966$) 
and others not
ed for their tndl 
vidual quality.

GEO. STEWART, Howick, P.Q

1:1
son.
ing been exceptionally good in Canada 
this sumnrr, and with the connection

WRITE FOR 
CATALOGUES.

worked up, the firm should do anow
good trade this fall. fioold, Shapley & Muir Co., Ltd.

BRANTFORD. CANADA.
The prize list, rules and regulations 

have been issued of the third annual 
Open-air Horse Parade, to be held in 
Queen’s Park, Toronto, on July 1st, 
1905. Competition is open to all Can
ada; entries close June MHh. The ob
ject is to improve the condition and 
treatment of commercial horses, etc.; to 
induce owners and drivers to take more 
pride in their appearance, and the pub
lic to take more interest in their 
welfare, and also to hold annu
al open - air horse shows for heavy 
draft, hunter, saddle and harness horses 
and ponies, and an exhibition of com
mercial horses. For full information, ad
dress Secretary Open-air Horse Parade 
Association, 56$ King Street, Fast, To
ronto. Ivast year’s show was a grand 
success, and it is hoped that this year’s 
event will quite eclipse it.

■pill
The

o

GALT HORSE SHOW:

CLYDESDALE and■ 'ox-§1*111
One first-class registered 2 year old stallion, 

sire MacQueen, imp. ; dam frein imp. sire and 
dam. Also one red 16 months old bull by Imp. 
Royal Sovereign, and a few heifers bred to 
Scotland’s Fame. At a bargain if taken soon. 
For particulars write to o
JOHN FORG1K, Propiletor.

Claremont 8tn. and P. O.
Reduced Fares on_AH Railways.

Clydesdale Stallions
and Fillies.

NoRTHI R\ FARMERS’ INSTITUTE 
MEETINGS.C. R. H. WARNOCK, Secretary,

Galt, Ontario o 11k* following mvt*U ngs ut which <a 
number of subjects, both interesting and 
profitable to farmers, will be discussed, 
have been announced by Mr. G eo. l’ut 
nain, Supt of Farmers' Institutes for 

( tut ario 
S | leakers 

In Henry 
Lillian I ' tit ay

Imported and Canadian-bred. For sale : Two 
Canadian bred stallions, rising 3 years, from 
imp. sire and dams. Also SHORTHORN 
Oowe and Heifers for sale. Reasonable prices. 
For particulars write to

JA8. W INNES,

Shorthorns and Leicester#
I Present offering : One choice 

mare, 4 years old, from imp. sire and dam 
Two young bulls (sired by Golden Count ‘2644(1). 
Prices reasonable.
WM. MoINTOSB, Prop. Burgoyne P. O. 

Port Elgin Stn and Telegraph.

Clydesdales
'The “ Farmer’s Advocate ” field man 

takes the opportunity of introducing to 
our readers Mr. Donald McQueen, Lan 
derkin P. O , Wellington County, Ont , 
whose small but select herd of Scotch-

m City view Farm, Woodetoek, Ont.oo T G Raynor, Rose Hall , 
Reed, Georgetown; Miss 

651I Bathurst St, 'To

FOR SALK : The importedi ;

Clydesdale StallionLawyer Thomas Riley, of Boston, while 
trying a case before a jury in the 
superior court, stood up to cross-examine 
a witness whose testimony was very 
damaging to his case.

“ On the night in question, Mr Wit
ness,” he began, ” did you not have 
several drinks of whiskey ? ”

*" That’s my business,” answered the 
w it ness.

recently in 
Mr. McQu«»en has been very

topped Short horns 
spectvd.
careful in selecting first-class sires for use June 7 ; Blind Ri vit, June H 

.1 un*’ 9 , B«*l I inghuin, .1 une 
• I une 12 , Livingstone 

(’n*ek, June 13 Little Rapids, June 14 
Mina Heights, .1 une 15 ; P« sbarats, June 

Mae lei iiian, June 17 . Bar Ri \ ei , 
1 une 19 . Echo Ray, June 20 ; South

J une

Walford,
Iron Bridge,

Sowerby,
in his herd. Bulls from such noted sires 
as Imp. Royal Member, Imp. Royal 
Sailor, Imp. Lord Lansdowne and 
Itariupton Hero have laid the foundation 
of a choice herd of females. Mr. Mc
Queen has been very fortunate in securing 
the stock bull from the herd of Mr. V 
H. Wallace, of Mount Forest, to use in 
his herd. This sire is not only a good 
individual, but a good stock getter, and 
is sure to nick well with the cows in this

Uam Var [2129] (9457).
DAVIS A GRAHAM,

Schomberg, Ont

Mi ;à Apply to
o

m: IMPORTED
Clydesdale Stallions

1 6

Tarant orus, June 2 1 Fast Koruh,
22; Base Line, June 23; G ou la is Bay, June 

Mam low ailing, June 27 \\ ik wemik
” I know it’s your business,” quickly 

responded Mr. Riley, ” but were you at- 
tending to it »? ” m

2 1 29 ", For sale, reasonable. Come and see them or 
write to2.3 ,

Sh»‘g*uian<lah 
Tehkunnnah,
1 : Si. ( ’hurles, J u

Ra v 0
Slush, July 1 

J u I \ 3 , M indemov a, J u I \M Phillip Herold, V. S., Tavistock.Et- V lie is Roan Robin
the once famous Royal 

Severn 1 of the young

29575
Warren, J lilygrandson 

Sailor ; imp), 
things (some of them ready to breed) are

of

CLAYFIELD STOCK FARM\ enter, J u 
. North

in , J n
1 I

■ Clydesdales, Shorthorns and Cotsiolds.by Imp. New ton Prince, a worthy sou of 
Newton i rose, I .efi < >\ M 

on Ra la , June b ; | *< 
Rrack«*nrig, Jim S G 
9 . ( ! ei ma nia , J mu' M
J une 12 . Ra \ s \ j : I,-

une 15 . I ’ovv as^aii. J vine

J NIIF 211 . \ I
\ 1 lev , June 1

HI ! ( reek June |
u lie 21 i , Sll ml I idee, J II In 

I alls
M idiot ll in II . J i, I \ l |l, j , 1 ,
K ea rne\ , J Illy 6 I n, «I
Spi ucvtlale, J u l__\ S

W F lx v dd
\U,nStone, a bull that, it is said. ( Smith, 11 a mi I 

June 7 41 prizes won at World's Fair at SL Louis, 11 
firsts, 5 champions. Will now offer my entire 
flock of rams and ewes at prices according to 
quality.

Argentine buyer at 
Among the young stock that

isold to an t Garluig,
$13,000.
is for sale are two promising bull calves.

n \ en h u rst J
Ri acelu ldge, 

• 'a Ran'1er 
N i | ussi ne .

J. G. ROSS, Jarvis, Ont.Imp. New ton omonths old, by 
Prince, one from Mutchless of Row front 
34580, the other one from Relia 4 7559, 
whose sire was County Member, a son ol

I I 6 IMPORTED

CLYDESDALE STALLIONSstem, < .«.Ideipn J iwlging I"i oui t heirImp. Royal Member.
present appearances ami from the Short 
Ik n character seen in their dams, these

* ' u m i ut 11 « I, i, J n m AND FILLIES.
Also HACK NK Y STALLIONS FOR SALK

at reasonable prices. Come and 
see them, or write to

ADAM DAWSON, Cannington, Ont.

23
I Nr. 

Rm I,mr
good enough t o 

Th»* faim is known as 
i < h k Farm, and is situât»*! a 

« t : Mount Forest.

an* K»>i ng to
,\ herds

M.miIIs .1 3
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Dr. Page's
English Spavin Cure

For the core of

^OsCt^eod,
■1 Bruise#, Thick 
■I Neck from Dto- 
■i temper. Ring 
K worm oo Cettie. 
B end to remove ell 
■ unneturel en 
Mlergemente.

This preperetion 
heorblng rattier then 

in the 
or en;

or money refunded, end will not kill the 
heir, Kenufeotured by DR. FREDRICK A. 
PACK * SON, 7 end 9 Volume» Been. Loenoi, 
K, 0. Helled to en y eddreee upon receipt of 
prise, $1,00. Cenedlen agente : ma

J. A. JOHNSTON * CO., DRUGGISTS, 
171 Kins Street Bast, - Toronto. Ont

(unlike ethers) sots 
blister. This 1, the 
world g 
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hair,

only preparation 
kill e Ringbone 
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enteed to
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ITER. LAFAYETTE STOCK FARM TRADE TOPICS. HORSE OWNERS! USB

OOMBÀULTS

CAUSTIC 
BALSAM.

les can bo ro
ut stopping METAL SHINGLE AND SIDING CO..

J. Crouch & Son the Great Importers, 
I of Lafayette, Indiana,

Water-tight, fireproof, durable andLTD
neat is the ceiling, roofing and sidingINE> material manufactured by the Metal 
Shin-gle and Siding Co., Ltd., Preston, 
Ont. To renovate old rooms, covering up 
dilapidated plaster, and giving the room 
a new and attractive appearance, making 
it sanitary and fireproof, try the metal 
ceilings advertised last issue, and more 
fully described in the company’s cata
logue. For siding up buildings on the 
outside, the material of the Preston firm 
exactly fills the bill, while when it comes 
to rooting material, their safe-lock 
shingles are the best thing going, 
worth while examining- the nuefc'hanical 
construction of these shingles, especially 
the perfect way in which they interlock 
on all four sides, leaving no chance for 
leaks. Another style of roofing, the con
venient <- and cheapness of which com
mends it to our judgment, is the orru- 
gated, galvanized sheets, which are 
rapidly coming into use. Put on over 
the rafters, they make an excellent roof, 
and are no more expensive than wooden 
sheeting and shingles. For catalogne, 
with full description and names of many 
satisfied patrons, write at once to Pres
ton, mentioning this paper.

■ A safe, speedy and positive car*.
MÆ ■ The safest, Bill BLISTER
all sver used. Removes all bunches
■I frotn Htrtt1, Impoeeeibl# to

produce scar or blemish. Send

THE LA WHENCE-WIL LI AMS CO., Toronto, Can.

meness, kills 
Bunch with- 
Ing the hair, 

£2.00 per 
at dealer’s. 
-, for man- 
lays in flam- 

11-B Free. 
igfield,Mass. 
Montreal,

and the largest Importers In the 
world of

GERMAN COACH, PERCHERON 
and BEL6IAN STALLIONS, 1

FONTHILL STOCK FARMhave just received at their new 
sale barns, Bernard House, London, 
another car of Percheron, Belgian 
and German Coach stallions. All 
are imported from France, Belgium 
and Germany, and are the largest 
prizewinners of 1904. We exhibited 
100 head at the St. Louis World’s 
Fair, and we have won more prizes 
In 1904 than all others combined. 
We guarantee every horse to be 
satisfactory, sure breeders, and back 
them up by a responsible guarantee 
We sell nothing but good sound 
serviceable horses that will do our 
customers good.

MESSRS. U. V. O’DANIEL and R P. WATERS, managers and salesmen, London, Ont,

50.sure It is SHIREihe can of 
s, Ring- 

Curbs, 
ts, Wind- 
Capped 

Strains or 
i. Thick 
from Dis- 
; Ring- 
on Cattle, 
remove an 
tarsi en 
i m en ta 
reparation 
ather than
on In the 
le or any 
ot kill the 
WRICK A. 
», Lomoa, 
receipt of

fHORSES
AN» Ï
MARES ti
china frie.J. CROUCH & SON, London, ont.ADDNESSI

Have just received a new Importation of 131 head of high-class Percheron, 
Belgian and German Coach Stallions.

OntarioFONTHILL.

REPUTATION!A "THE REPOSITORY"
A reliable article likeOtB Burn & Sheppard, Proprietors,AMERICAN WALTHAM WATCH COM

PANY.— Undoubtedly the attention of 
every one of the thousands of readers of 
the “ Farmer's Advocate and Home 
Magazine " was struck by the recent 
beautiful advertisement of the American 
Waltham Watch Company, of Waltham, 
Mass., which appeared on the 
outside back cover. The adver
tisement itself was one of the hand
somest that has ever appeared in this 
paper, but it was remarkable even more 
for the importance of the message it 
brought to the farmers of Canada—the 
statement of the Swiss Commissioner and 
member of the International Jury on 
watches at the great Centennial Exhibi
tion, at Philadelphia. This was the 
statement of one who, coming from the 
country which witnessed the birth and 
was long considered the home of the 
watch-making industry of the world, was 
forced to acknowledge that the Waltham 
Company produced watches of such 
superior quality and workmanship that it 
had transferred the leadership from 
Switzerland to America. One of the 
first watch adjusters of Switzer
land, after a careful examination of a 
Waltham watch, declared that one would 
not find a watch to compare with it in 
50,000 of Swiss make. A poor watch is 
dear at any price ; a good one is worth 
its cost. A reliable watch, like the 
Waltham, is a splendid investment. It 
gives better returns, and depreciates 
less than any other article of personal 
wear or use. Like the human heart, it 
works unremittingly, 
common care, and cleaned as occasion 
requires, it will, excepting accidents, out
live its wearer. More than 12,000,000 
people to-day have Waltham watches, 
which are manufactured under conditions 
and by methods that have produced the 
11 nest pocket timepieces in the world. 
The Canadian farmer will be impressed by 
the merit of a watch which was chosen 
more than twenty-four years ago by the 
British Government as the official time-

STEVtNS’ OINTMENT3ISTS, 
a to. Ont

as ustd In the Royal Stables, has 60 
years' reputation ! Can you afford to 
negltct it ? It will surely cure

Splint, Spavin, 
Curb, Ringbone, etc.

and all enlargements in horses and cattle.
Price, 75c. small, $1 50 large box. A 

little goes a long way. Get a box now. 
If your local chemist cannot supply you, 
w rite direct to

?les
g

ty lot of se
ed stallions 
fillies just 

lea were 
b y such 

>d sires 
itor's Heir, 
r d Lovet, 
toe of Car- 
îan (8151), 
ncreiffe 
quis (996$) 
others not- 
tr their tndl 
tal quality.
:k, P.Q

Cm. SIMM aid NiImi Sts., TORNTI.50 Years* 
Success I ! AmMoi Botes OfEvans & Sons, Ltd., Montrul, Que.

This Is tke best market I 
bajrer^or mUer. Nearly I

Agents for Canada, o

l» Canada |ar 
rwo handledJOHN CHAMBERS & SONS

Holdenby, Northampton, Eng.
Farm over 8,000 acres of land just In the 
centre of the Shires, and breed the very 
best and soundest of the

c*teSfn' CljdBsdilM Uon riri ,
one stallion rising 8 years. For further 
ulars, apply to 

GNU.

for sale. One «tel- 
yean, 

partie-
BOTHAM, Bradford, Oat.THORNS o i IISHIRE HORSEId stallion, 

p. sire ana 
nil by Imp. 
rs bred to 
sken soon.

A bay an Kohellan, |r.h ÇlsIlUa
High caste, chestnut •'■IHH

height, 14.2. Suitable for breeding hlgh-elass 
light horses, polo ponies, etc. For particulars.
casIbbun

At stud
which from birth are kept In their natural 
condition, neither forcing nor overfeeding 
for showing purposes.

Canadian buyers visiting England are in
vited to call and see what we have to show 
them and obtain their stallions and mares 
direct from the men that breed them.

No fancy prices, and all delivered free 
Liverpool landing stage. Correspondence 
invited.
Station—Althorp Pork, L. A N.-W. By.

0o S HARVEY, Oobonrg, Ont.
ropiletor.

-i:». PORTER’S BOLD & SILVER FAWN
ST. Lambert Jersey Herd

I
lions o

I have a number of bulls, oows and betters 
for sale. No better blood. No better eream- 
produoers. No better lookers.ale : Two 

aars, from
xthorn
hie prices.

oIf treated withClydesdale Stallions T. PORTER, Cirlitii Witt, Oat.
ONTARIO** LAROMT HERD OF

4>ok, Ont.
HEREFORDS

1d Our third consignment since Toronto 
Fair has just arrived, per S. S. Athe- 
nia, from Glasgow, which includes 
several of the best colts ever landed in 
America. Prices right. See this lot. om

Buyers will find our prices 
reasonable, considering the 
qusllty of 15 young bulls, 20 
heifers and 80 oows. Corre
spondence Invited.

B

viJE

A. 8. HUNTER, Durham, Ontario.
HAM, 
-erg, Ont. keepers on the State railways In India. 

It is in use also upon all the leading 
Canada and the United 

who

THE eUNNYeiDB HEREFORD*
Imp. Onward In service. 

Bight choice bulls of__
■ vtoeablesge: this Includes 4 

2 year-olds, all of Lhsblooky,
■ heavy type, at price» that
'Æt will move them. We can
.III yet spare some oows and4 heifers. O'KSIL BIOS.,
• ' o Bouthgsu, Oil»

Dderton 8ta., L. H. & B.; Lucan 8ta., u.T.R.

Lrondon, Ont.JAMBS DABGETY, railroads in
States. The Canadian farmer 
wishes to buy a Waltham watch, need be 
in no doubt about doing so. The dealer 
who sells it may go out of business, hut 
the American Waltham Watch Company 
stands sponsor, guaranteeing the move
ment to be made of the best materials, 
and upon the most approved principles. 
For any defect in material or per
formance under fair usage, the company 
holds itself responsible, not for a year 
or for a decade, but always. A hand
some illustrated book about watches, 
*' The Perfected American Watch," will be 
sent to anyone free upon request, if you 
write to the American Waltham Watch 
Company, Walt ham. Mass , U. S. A.

I

lions aSIMOOE LQDQE STOQK F A R M i
làe them or

CLYDESDALESo i
istock. Any persons wanting to purchase Clydesdale fillies 

it&Uions for breeding should call on us before 
as we always have a number of prlse-

QLENGORK STOCK FARM.
and s :ARM ABERDEEN-ANGUSbuying elsewhere, 
winners in our lot. 1Present offerings : 

Choice young 
bulls, ready for ser
vice; also heltore. 

For par- 
write to 

GKO. DAVIS, 
Alton P. O. 

Krin 9In., C. P. R

Bntswolds. HODGKINSON & TISDALE
BEAVEBTON, ONT.

Il-ife- : ..... :. Louis, 11 
my entire 
wording to

an ages. 
Honiara,

1 x>ng-distance 'Phone In connection with Farm
70 miles north of Toronto, on Midland Division of G. T. R o

L

HURON CENTRAL «TOOK FARM

1.IONS Special Notice to Our Headers. OF
“ Somehow this plctur of Martha don't 

look nateral to me," mused Uncle Gosh- 
all Hemlock, as he surveyed his wife’s 
new photograph.

" Somethin* is wrong about it, sure. 
H-m-m 1

ABERDEEN-ANQU8
ti,^rmPorn«Mf
oull Goderich Chief 37437. All stock registered 
In the American Herd book. Also offering 
the young coach stallion Godolier, winner of 
1st at London this year. 0
B. BUTT » 80*8, Clinton, Ont.

I
|IK SALK

When writing any advertiser in this issue 
kindly state plainly that you saw Ad. in the aand

iin, Ont. What kin It be 7 
She’s got her mouth shot."

Oh, 1 see nFARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE.
/„ am wtring s*y mdrnrrtiennent m this page, kindly mention the FARM ER & ADFOCATÆ.
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FistulaQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.AwakenWehave Dill I e fit for service; three im- 

two line ported females bred to a
bull that was a winner at Inti Show, Chicago. 
A few home-bred females ; some of them win
ners. Good individuals and reasonable prices 
~AHW BOWMAK, O tiuelph, Ont.
RiRfiillC for SO days. Durham cow, 7 
D*ne*m» yBara, and bull calf, by a Watt 
bull, $100; two dark red bulls, 8 months, $80 
each ; Yorkshire boars and sows, SO to 40 lbs. 
at 96 each; our yearling stock boar, quiet ant 
a good getter, 916. o
______W. R. BOWMAN. Mount Forest. Ont-

.yîüwr*?»
NEBEFORD8. eral heifers bred on the 

s ; choice Individuals,
GOVKnLOCR, Forest

il aoxdÉ
THE CANNING BUSINESSJ two orEttqMirer.—During the pest 

three years, we understand, the canning 
business in Ontario has paid well.

largely in the hands of the Con-
which

The Liver it
V Do yourself what horse doctors 
W Ftetuf6 E *?i Cure

Fleming’s 
Fistula and Poll Evil Cure

is
solidated Canners' Association, 
controls some 21 or 22 factories.AND YOU REMOVE THE CAUSE OF 

INDIGESTION. BILIOUSNESS 
AND CONSTIPATION.

4 bulls from 8 to 12 months POULTRY BOOKS.
Woulit you' please mention in your 

paper if you know of any good work on 
poultry-raising 7 

Ans.—Poultry 
Rdbitoson, 92 ;
91-25.
recommended.

J V laa wonder—guaranteed to cure an, caee— 
I W money back if it falls. No cutting—no acar. 
I r Leaves the horse sound and smooth. Free 

i f Beak tells all about It—a good book for any 
L bone owner to have. Write for it.
■ FLEMING BROS., Chemists,
ft 45 Frwat Street, West, Torowto, Caw.

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.

same lines 
JOHN A.

for sale.
Sts. and P.0.

o H. & Co.
Craft, by John H. 
Farm Poultry, Watson, 

The former is most highly 
Order through this office.

BELMAR PARC

SHORTHORNS
The liver, when In health, filters bile 

from the blood, where it is poison, and 
pours it into the intestines, where it is 
necessary to digestion and a proper 
working of the bowels.

Once the liver becomes torpid and 
sluggish in action the “ bile poison ” is 
left in the blood, where it causes bilious
ness, Jaundice, indigestion and headache.

The tongue is coated.
The breath bad.
The stomach sour.
The complexion muddy.
The bowels irregular.
Hie kidneys clogged.

Besides the pain» and aches consequent 
on the poisoned condition of the sys
tem. there Is the greatest danger from 
such diseases as Bright’s disease and ap
pendicitis.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pille thor
oughly cleanse the kidneys, liver and 
bowels, and by their direct action on the 
liver cause a healthful flow of new bile to 
aid digestion and ensure the natural and 
healthful action of the bowels.

There is no means known by which in
digestion, biliousness and constipation 
can be so promptly and thoroughly cured 
as by Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pille, one pill 
a dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates A Co., Toronto. 
The portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. 
Chase, the famous recipe-book author, are 
on every box.

Bulla in service: Merryman. imp. (77263 
32075»; Pride of Windsor, imp. (Vol. 50 
50071 = ; Nonpareil Archer, Imp. (81778 
46808=. Our females have been carefully 

selected and are of the best Scotch breeding, 
many of them imported. Address correspond
ence to
PETER WHITE, «in., PEMBROKE. ONT.

BRAN IN CONSTANT SUPPLY.
Would there be any danger of over

feeding in keeping dry bran constantly 
before calves and pigs, provided a con
stant
them from birth 7

Ans.—No ; but the supply should be re
newed every day so as to have the feed 
fresh.
manger, it would become musty and un
palatable after being breathed upon.
PLAN OF BENT FOB PLANK-FRAME BARN 

WANTED.
Can you give me a plan of a center 

and an end bent of a plank bam 86 x 50 7 
I want to use a fork or slings, 
you tell me where I can get plans of a 
plank frame 7

Ans.—Up to date, we have failed in our 
eflorts to get satisfactory bent plans of 
the kind desired, 
us with drawing and description 7

BREEDING YOUNG BULL
I have a fine Hereford bull, dropped 

Sept. 24th, 1904, weighs about 600 lbs. 
How many cows should he be bred 

C. H. W.
Ans.—He should not be bred to any 

cows before he is one year old, and then 
to not more than two In a week for a 
month or two. 
should be about the limit for the first 
six months after he is a year old, and 
50 to 60 In the same space of time after 
he is two years old, and only one service 
in each case should be allowed.

supply had always been before 
SUBSCRIBER.

o

Qunnston Heights Shorthorns A,
If allowed to be long in the

Two bull calves, 6 and S months, by 
Derby (imp.) and from good milk 
ing dams. Bargains for quick sale. 
Also a few young cows and heifers, o

?
Arthur Johnston

GREENWOOD, ONT.

HUDSON PSHBB, Qaeengtoq.Ont.
JOHN GÀRDH0USB & SONS CanP.O..OM, ■f

Offers the following :

5 imp. bulls, all registered in E. H. B.
7 high-class home-bred bulls, all by imp. sires, 

and from Imp. or pure Scotch cows
7 imp. cows and heifers.
7 very fine heifers of our own breeding, by imp. 

sires, and mostly from imp. dame.

SsipiN frtfrtqfl pirtfcqy,

SUnwriis, Uiech ucLilajaftr Sa*.
J. L.

A ofof Can any reader favor

omMéritera Dilfh ni Uiciln SkMp
now.
to this summer ?Shorthorn bulls, cows and 

heifers for sale at greatly re
duced prices for the next 60 
days.

J. T. GIBSON,
X.om

Denfield, Ont. Twenty-five to 80 cows

Scotch Shorthorns11
Herd headed hy Imp. Royal Cham
pion. Young stock for sale from 
Imp. sires ana dams. For particulars 
write to o

ED. ROBINSON,

II When one of the city ministers of Glas
gow was travelling one day by the sub
way he got Into conversation with a 
fellow-passenger, who had the appear
ance of being an artisan.- The latter 
was very communicative, and in the 
course of conversation stated that be 
was a coupler on the railway. •*’ Oh,’’ 
said the minister, ’’ I myself have been 
in that line of business for the last 
thirty-five years.” Looking up, and per
ceiving from his clerical collar the pro
fession to which his fellow-traveller be
longed, the railway coupler joined : ”Oh. 
but I can beet you, sir.” ’’ How can 
you beat me 7 ” “ Weel, sir. I can un
couple, and ye canna ; ye couple yours 
for better or for worse 1 ”

BEST WAY TO GET RID OF GROUND HOGS.16
I have a field of fall wheat that is al-

WouldMarkham Sta. ft P. 0.
Farm within town limits.

most destroyed by ground hogs, 
you be kind enough to give me the 
quickest way of destroying them as soon 
as possible ?

H. OARGILL A EON. OANQILl. ONT. 
JOHN CLANCY, Manager. omPINE GROVE STOCK FARM

NOOKLAND. ONTARIO, CANADA.

SCOT CH**1 SHORTHORNS 
and SHROPSHIRES.

I i J. H.
Peterboro Co., Out.
Ana —Poisoning, by placing in the bur

rows clothe dipped in carbon bisulphide, 
an inflammable poisonous liquid which 
volatilizes readily, forming a vapor that 
is heavier than air and hence sinks to 
the bottom of the burrow, killing the 
ground hogs, is a remedy that has been 
recommend In these columns, and is 
worth trying, though we are not optimis
tic as to the results. Perhaps shooting 
is as good as anything. It is the only 
expedient we have ever tried. If any 
reader knows of a better way, his ex
perience will be welcomed.

MAPLE SHADE

SHORTHORNSW. C. EDWARDS & CO., Ltd., Props.
JOHN PM W. BABNkT,

S

Nine young bulls 
fit for service. 
Showing the fin
est Oruickshank 
breeding.
Good Sise, Quality, 

Flesh snd Bose.

'

MAPLE L0D6E STOCK FARM
186*.

Klghl^very choice ^eun^^bullaj

lug cow». A few handeceae heifer* 
alee far sale, and a few Leicester».

A. W. SMITH, Maple Lodge F. €A, Oat.

of the 
milk-

inspection invited. Cataloguée on 
application.

JOHN BRYDEN & SON, Brooklln P.O., Oil.
omTHERE IS NOW 

A MASS OF PROOF7 Shorthorn Bulls A NOVEL BILL
The American Veterinary Review quotes 

from the N. Y. Phil. Medical Journal, of 
April let, as follows :

'■ The Legislature of the State of 
Pennsylvania passed a bill on March 
21st, by 105 yeas to 28 nays, providing 
that it shall be compulsory for Institu
tions in the State, Interested exclusively 
or especially with the care of idiots and 
imbecile children to appoint upon their 
staffs at least one skilled neurologist and 
one skilled surgeon of recognized ability, 
whose duty it shall be, in conjunction 
with the chief physldan of the institu
tion, to examine the mental and physical 
condition of the inmates 
judgment deemed advisable, it shall be 
lawful for the surgeon to perform such 
operation as shall be decided safest and 
most effective
The operation shall not be performed 
cept in cases that have been pronounced 
uon-improvable after one year s residence 
In the institution

T. DOUGLAS A SONS.
Strathroy, Ontario.Choice Scotch-bred ones, for sale at 

moderate prices. For particulars, 
apply to

J. & W. RUSSELL, Richmond Hill,Ont 
Yonge St. trolley car from Union Station, 

_________ Toronto, passes the farm.

CLYDESDALES
Present offerings : 12 young bulls of No. 1 

quality, ready for immediate service ; also 
cows and heifers of all ages. Also one imp. 
stallion and two brood mares. Prices reason
able. Visitors welcome. Farm one mile from 
town.

That Lumbago is Always Cured 
by Dodtfs Kidney Pills.om

BARREN COW CURE ommakes any animal under 10 years old breed, or 
refund money. Given in feed twice a day. 
Particulars from

Ia. V. HILLKOR, Mornâsbnrg, Ont,
LIVE-STOCK EAR LABELSQuebec Man Cured HI» Kidneys with 

Dodd's Kidney Fills, and His Lumbago 
Vanished,

Quebec, P. Q., May 22nd.—(Special).— 
John Ball, a bricklayer, residing at 57 
Little Champlain Street, this city, has 
added his statement to the great mass of 
proof that Lumbago is caused by dis
ordered Kidneys, and consequently easily 
cured by Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Mr. 
Ball says :

44 I was troubled with Lumbago for two 
years. I could not work. I had to get 
up at nights to urinate so often that my 
rest was broken. I read of cures by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and made up my 
mind to try them After the first box 
I could see and feel a change. Three 
boxes cured me completely.”

Lumbago, like Rheumatism, is caused by 
uric acid in the blood. Uric add can
not stay in the blood if the Kidney» are 
working right. Dodd’» Kidney Pills 
make the Kidney* work right.

Farmers and ranchers will find 
these labels very useful. Write 
for particulars and prices. Ad
dress : F. G. JAMBS.

Bowmanvllle, Ont.

o

Tie Oitirle Viteriiary College, Haded.
T Street, Toronto, Canada, omwith the UeirwNty «4 Tofoeto. Cedar Vale Stock Farm £°fflrihnf

Bulls of excellent breeding and quality at low 
prices for the next 60 days. For particulars, 
write to JOHN SCOTT, Dumblane P.O. 

Port Elgin Stn. and Telegraph.

If in their4d
Fnr Çslû—Three extra good 8HOBTHOBN 
nil J0IC BULLS, at special prices for one 
month. Ages range from 6 to 11 months : two 
are dark red and one dark roan. All are first- 
class individuals, and will sell at reduced 
prices if sold within one month.

JOHN McFABLANB. Dalton. Ont.

o

Riier View Stock Farm-^Æ^
Shorthorn Bulls ; ready for service, of excel
lent breeding ■ price extremely low consider
ing quality. For particulars, write to

A. J- ROWAND, Dumblane P. O. 
Port Elgin Stn. and Telegraph.____________

to prevent procreation.
om ex-

hr Sile-JX6 Yoiig Cm with calves at
• foot, and

heifers.
BELL HBOS., The "Cedar»** Stock Farm, 

Bradford, Oat.

o

J. WATT & SON "*0„meHel7ersUPefor°r fa""*
Apply for particulars.
Salem P. o , Klora station, G.T.R. & C.P.R. o

Promoter—” I hope you don’t think 
dishonest ?”

om me
Shorn Lamb—” Not at all; 

you only made a grammatical error. You 
told me I should have a beautiful little 
dividend at the end of six months ; what 
you intended to say was 4 beautifully lit-

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE
BN I am offering for sale my imp. bull. 13 

months old, and two red bull calves 
(one of them is a Golden Drop) ready to 
wean. Also two good heifer calves, o

Hugh Thomson, Box 556, 8t. Mary's, Ont.

Shorthorn Bulls"1 have for sale tw° gooduiivmium uuiia young roan Shorthorn bulls,
- «A°r serv*ce, sired by imported Scottish Peer 
-40421 = . Come and see, or address,
JAMES SNELL,

otie.’ 'i
Clinton, Ont.

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE

'
Taft,.

S*L, . :
.................; - •
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Still have a few good young 
bulls to offer. Also an ex
ceptionally good lot of h'eifers, 
among which there are show 
animals. Prices easy.

CATALOGUE,
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TRADE TOPICS.

MILBURN'S
Heart and Nerve Pills.

MAKE A ENGLISH COOPER DIP—In choosing
a dip, certain points should be borne in
mind. Hundreds of decoctions may be 
termed insecticides, but few only achieve 
the destruction of insect pests without dis
coloring the wool or setting the animal 
back in general condition, 
mous sale and long reputation of the 
well-known English Cooper Dip, it is 
claimed, has been won on its freedom 
from all harmful effects while being 
thoroughly efficient in the destruction 
and prevention of disease and insects.

OF

International Sheep Dip
THE

BEST and CHEAPEST

The enor-

CURE FOR
Mange, Scab, Bot Flies, Lice, Canker, Foot Rot, Grease, Ring Worm, 
Ulcers, Sores, Sore Udders, Scales, Bites, Stings, Fleas, Scald Blight, 

Maggots, etc., and prevents Hog Cholera and Contagious Abortion.

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS 
WEST. — A large number of our readers 
will be interested in knowing that the 
Canadian Pacific has announced the dates 
of the homeseekers’ excursions to Mani
toba and the Northwest. They will leave 
on June 13th, June 27th and July 15th. 
The return rate to Winnipeg is $80. and 
proportionate rates to other points. 
Tickets are good to return within 60 
days. Those who contemplate going on 
these excursions this year would do well 
to write to any C. P. R. ticket agent, 
from whom full Information regarding 
them can he obtained.

As a Sheep Owner you will be Interested in this
For a number of years we have realized the immense field for a good sheep dip, 

and, to be exact, three years ago we started experimenting with a view of producing 
a dip that would not only cure t he various parasitic diseases of sheep, but in addition 
to this would, at the same time, at as a tonic to the skin, stimulating the roots of the 
wool to renewed activity, and thus produce a heavier growth of the fleece. We have 
at last succeeded beyond our expectations. Time after time just as we felt that we 
had mastered our project we would discover some undesirable feature which would 
necessitate that laying aside of our dip and a new start was made. But we Jjrofltted 
by our mistakes, as one must, for no man can spend three years on one Une of work 
and not profit by his mistakes. Those same mistakes cost us money, and we consider 
they are worth all they cost. They taught us what not to do, and when one has 
learned all the things he must not do it is a comparatively easy matter to get results.

Knowing " International Sheep Dip '* as we do assures us that there la a 
splendid future for it in the Dip field.

We 'can tell you what “International Sheep Dip” is and what it will do. 
But—“International Sheep Dip" can tell its own story much more 
eloquently for, after all, results speak loudest.

Some reasons why it Is best—
It is a 20th century product and we have profltted by the mistakes of other».
It gives an absolutely perfect solution with water.
It is positively non - poisonous.
It kills all external parasites.
It soothes and heals the irritated and sore skin.
It stimulates the roots or follicles of the wool, increases the yolk, and there

fore not only gives a heavier growth but gives a fibre of a finer quality—that can 
be readily seen by the increased brlUiancy and transparent lustre at the root of the 
wool

na * ran-dei 
rt ee serve trsi 
of the Heart,

Brainit
ere

Mm m •rtfwNAMUS.
*. Mroetms Oo., 

Toronto, On*.
Limited.

RAISING CALVES WITHOUT MILK.
How to raise good calves without feed

ing 25-cent butter-fat is a perennial 
problem with the dairyman. This 
spring, especially with ttfe high prices 
ruling for butter and cheese, whole milk, 
or even part whole milk, is pretty ex
pensive calf feed, and yet the herds must 
be kept up, and the man who can solve 
the problem of economical " calf-culture” 
and raise a bunch of thrifty youngsters 
in this season of high prices for dairy 
products will assuredly find himself ex
tra well repaid by a good demand for a 
scarce commodity. Economy, however, 
requires some cheaper substitute for but
ter-fat, which is found In the old re
liable English calf food, Bibby’e Cream 
Equivalent, which may be used either as 
a substitute for milk entirely after the 
calf Is a few weeks old, or may be used 
to enrich skim or separator milk. Blb- 
hy’s Cream Equivalent is sold by leading 
merchants In nearly every town In Can
ada. Canadian representative, Wm. 
Rennie, Toronto; distributing points : To
ronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Man., and St. 
John, N. B.; price $2.25 tier 60-lb. bag, 
or $4 per cwt. Sold on condition that 
cash will be returned if satisfactory re
sults are not obtained. See advertise
ment on another page, it Is suggestive.

R. A. & J. A. WATT
Salem P. 0. Blora Station, C.P.1 and Q.T.l. 

Telephone in house.
Our herd of seventy-five heed of Scotch-bred

SHORTHORNS
compares favorably with the best. Inspection 

and correspondence Invited. 0

ROWAN HILL 8TOOK FARM
or

SHORTHORNS
pSSS$ft65lr«‘5S.‘iMl?.S1i
reasonable prioes Correspondence or inspec
tion invited. o
A. DPMOAW » SOWS, Carlo he P, Q„ Ont.

It is the most economical dip on the market.
Last, but not least
Here our faith is not demonstrated. Just fill In the blank at the bottom of this 

sheet and we will ship you enough “ International Sheep Dip” to dip the entire
Oook. SHORTHORNSIf it cures the diseases and yon are entirely satisfied, pay ns. If not, we don’t 
want a cent and will credit your account in full. We believe in the sheepman and we 
believe in “ International Sheep Dip.” This will explain why we make such an 
offer. When yon dip your sheep you expect results, and unless you get them you 
should not pay for an unsatisfactory artlole.
' Such a proposition as ours could not be made on any but an article of undoubted 
merit We know that International will do all we say in the majority of cases- 
Should it fail in your hands we cheerfully cancel your account We can do no more. 
May we hear from you! We have a paid-in capital of $2,000,000 which should 
guarantee our good faith.

Of oholoe quality and breeding. 
Present offering: One 8-year-old 

, sired by Slttyton Champion 
(imp.), end a few females of dlfiler- 
entages. Inspection of herd Invited.
bull

N. S. ROBERTSON, o Arnprlor, Ont.

8 First-Glass Young Bulls
And an excellent lot of oowe and 
heifers. Scotch cattle, Imp. and home 
bred. Rich man’s cattle at poor men a 
prices. Also high-class Yorkshire and 
Berkshire swine. o

DAVID MILNE, Ethel, Out., Hiroi Ce.

©9SSÜ»,

SPECIAL OFFER Mr. Hugh Thomson, St. Mary's Ont., 
makes a change In his advertisement of 
Shorthorns in 
offers a good imported bull, 
for price and particulars.

this Issue, In which he 
Write himFill out and Return this Blank

International Stock Food Co., Toronto, Can.
Ridgewood Stock Farm

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
Present offerings : Blythesome Ruler ■888**, 
sire (Imp ) Chief Ruler -45168-, dam (Imp.) 
Missie l&th -34X54-; young stock, either MX. 
8. O. ATTBILL, OODHBIOH, ONTARIO, 

Breeder of
Shorthorn*. Shire and Hackney Horse*.

m

'Messrs. J. & W. Russell, Richmond 
Hill, Ont., advertise for sale 7 young 
Shorthorn bulls fit for service, bred In 
the herd which has such a brilliant 
record of prize winning at the Chicago 
World’s Fair and at Canada’s leading ex
hibition at Toronto. The Yonge Street 
electric cars from the City of Toronto 
pass by the farm, which Is only about 
an hour's run from the city.

Please ship me.............................. gallons of International Sheep Dip at your special
price of $1.25 per gallon or $1.00 per gallon if my order calls for over 25 gallons; foi 
which I promise to pay in 90 days, providing its use Is satisfactory.

SPECIAL AGREEMENT
If International Sheep Dip is not satisfactory I can return to you freight prepaid 

the balance I have on hand and receive credit Is full of my account.

m
o Is

THREE IMPORTED
vt

Four Imported oowe In call, home-bred 
heifers end young bulls, all of straight 
families. Four Imported Shropshire 
eight Imported ewes and any number of 
shire and Cots wold ram and 
highest class, Is what I can show you now, and 
til will be priced at moderate prices. o

Miller, BtonOVUle. Oat. 
lettre In America of Allied Mansell A Oo.,

iii
YOU ARE ALSO TO SHIP ME EXTRA AND FREE FOR FREIGHT

cost of freight from Toronto to myEnough of your other preparations to cover the 
shipping point. ttr

SR■ewe lam be of
THE HORSE

A new and up-to-date book, entitled 
The Horse, written by Professor I. P. 
Roberts, late Dean and Director of the 
College of Agriculture, of Cornell Uni
versity, author of Fertility of the Land 
and other useful works on Agriculture, 
has just been published by the Macmillan 
Company, and le being sold by their 
agents, Morang A Co., Toronto, or may 
he ordered through this office: price, 
$1.40, postpaid. It Is a very compre
hensive and exceedingly practical and 
well-written treatise of 400 pages In 25 
chapters on the history, breeding, feed
ing, shoeing and management of horses 
of the principal breeds and classes, with 
numerous well-executed illustrations, and 
with appendices dealing with the prob
lems of feeds and Intelligent feeding, and 
a list of secretaries of the various stud, 
herd and flock books In America. This 
will be found to be a very instructive 
and helpful work for farmers and farm
ers’ eons, and Is cheap at the price at 
which It Is sold.

Fill in this Stock or Land Statement or give Bank or Dealer Reference.
I give the following Stock Statement or Land Statement or Bank Reference 

for the purpose of haviug you ship me the above goods.
18
y
IYOUNG SH0BTH0BNSXïmb/thS

grand Golden Drop show boll, Klnefiar Stamp 
(Imp,), Inquiries cheerfully answered.

SOLOMON 8HAMTZ, Haysvllls P. O. 
Plum Grove Stock Perm. o Baden St*.

J*Horses,Cattle,SHEEP,1 own

iacre farm.acre farm. I rent a.....................Hogs. I own a
Thousands of Stockmen give us Rank Reference. If you give 
Bank Reference, or Refer to your Dealer, use this line.............. J.A.Lattimer.Box 16, Woodstock,Ont.

Breeder of SCOTCH SHORTHORNSHlgh-clam
Choice females for sale at all time*. Inspection of 
our herd le Invited.

Sign your Name on this line
o

ProvinceCo.P.O. Address. SH0BTH0RNS A CLYDESDALES
Bgs‘j^ïïPâSr>.,ïïs,r,yxa
Clydesdale stallion, rising 2 years. Price* 
low. considering yÿfe ^ gt>g> ^C

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORN®
Good bulls at reasonable prices, out of good 

Sootoh oowe, and by such bulls as Bapton 
Chancellor (Imp ), Scottish Bean (Imp.), Non
pareil Archer (Imp.), Clipper Here, etc. For 
further partloulara^yfijr to

Care Ry. .Ship to
Name railway on which your town 

or shipping point is located.
Give railway shipping point on this line if your town 

is not on railway.

' :;fTHIS OFFER MAY NOT APPEAR AGAIN
DON'T DELAY--StND TO-DAY 0

mmBOS., Ayr, Oat.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Veterinary.

THE800

jft©M
$p«vmMake More Milk Mone

CHRONIC INDIGESTION.
Weeks my horse has had semi- 
is dumpish, and occasionally 

J. McK.

If you knew a way by which you could double your profits 
from your milch cows and at the same time save yourself a 
lot of hard work, you’d want to adopt it at once. Well the

For two 
diarrhoea. Lameness resembles 

but the bunch Is in front of the 
little to the inner side, and 

hardening sometimes as

1 bone spavin.-----
true hock joint, a 
Is soft and yield i i 
the case grows
Fleming's Spavin Cure (Liquid)
is a special remedy for the soft and semi-solid 
bunches that make horses lame—Bog-Spavin, 
Thoroughpln, Splint, Curb. Capped Hock, 
etc. It isn’t a liniment to bathe the part, 
nor is it a simple blister. It is a remedy un
like any other—doesn’t Imitate and can t be 
imitated. Easy to use, only a little required, 
cures the lameness, takes the bunch, leaves 
no soar. Money back if it ever fails. Write 
for Free Horse Book before ordering. It 
tells all about this remedy, and tells what to 
do for blemishes of the hard and bony kind.

suffers pain.
Ans

in the bowels which is
It is dangerous to allow such

ViTThere is probably same irritant 
causing theCream

SeparatorEmpiren trouble.
as thewithout treatment,cases to go 

condition is liable to assume the form ofwill do that thing for you. We want to show you how and why.
It’s the simplest separator made ; has few parts; nothing to get out of 
order; turns easily ; skims perfectly ; is easily cleaned ; is absolutely 
safe; lasts longer; gives better satisfaction and makes more money 
for you than any other—all because it is so well and so simply built.
No separator has ever made such a record in popularity and sales
man who buys it Is satisfied. May our agent call and show you 
Don’t buy a separator until you have investigated the Empire.

5END FOR CATALOGUE. Let us send you our new Catalogue. Ask for book No. 11.

Empire Cream Separator Co. of Canada, Ltd., Toronto, om.

acute indigestion at any time, and prob- 
It is always better toaibly cause death, 

have a veterinarian give personal at ten-*
FLEMING BBOS., Chemletis 

45 Front Street, W eat, Toronto, Van.
If you decide to-because every 

how it works?
ti<m to such cases, 
treat yourself, give him 1$ pts. raw lin
seed oil, and after he ceases purging, give 
] dram each of gentian, nux vomica, and

Present Offering of
SHORTHORNS and 8HROP8HIRE8

(Imp.) Scotland’s Pride =38098=, (79907), 6 
years old, a Cruiokshank Clipper, by the great 
sire. Star of Morning.

One junior yearling show bull in show form, 
a good one

4 bulls, from 14 to lfi months old. from imp. 
sires and imp. or pure Scotch dams.

One senior yearling show heifer, a winner, 
from imp. sire and dam.

Imp and home-bred cows and heifers, all

sulphate of iron three times daily m i 
pint cold water as a drench 
W'pll-sa\ ed timothy hay and whole oats. 
Do not give any bran, boiled food or 
roots until he recovers his normal condi
tion

Feed on

V.SCOTCHTROUT CREEK
ECZEMA.

85 head In our herd.
The choice breeding bull. Imp. Green- 
gill Victor, a Princess Royal, bred by 
W. S.Marr, heads herd. We have for 
sale a dozen young bulls of the strong
back, deep-body and short-leg kina ; 
some from our best imp • cows. Also 20 
imp. females and 20 home-bred females, 
all of well known Scotch families, 
either in calf or with calf at foot,

R. MITCHELL A SONS.
Nelson P O., Ont.; Burlington Junction 8ta

Mare breaks out in little pimples every*
They discharge a little and then 

When the cold weather comes 
T worked another

spring 
dry up. 
she gets all right.

ages.
25 yearling Shropshire rams and 20 yearling 

ewes.
Carloads of ranch bulls furnished on short 

notice. For catalogue and prices, writehorse in her harness, and he appears to
C. M. V.Bulls in service : Gold Cup 

(imp.), bred by W. Duthie, and 
Ardlethen Royal (imp.), a Marr 
Princess Royal

W. U. PKTTIT & SONS, o Freeman, Ont. 
Burlington Jet. Station, Telegraph.Telephone.

be getting it.
This is eczema, and is not con 

of the
Ans

si de red contagious, but if some 
effusion came in contact with a raw sur-

0

3 SCOTCH-TOPPED
face on another horse it would probably 
produce a local irritation Give the 
mare a purgative, of 8 drams aloes and 
2 drams ginger. Follow up with 1 oz. 
Fowler's solution of arsenic three times 
daily, every alternate week. Wash the 
surface of the body once weekly with 
strong, warm, soft-soap suds, applied 
with a scrubbing brush, and then rub un
til dry. Dress the affected parts twice 
daily with corrosive sublimate, 20 grains 
to a quart of water.

Shorthorn BullsW. D. FLATT, A. EDWARD MEYERJims Smith,
Manager.

4 Hamilton, Ont. Box 878, Guelph, Ont,

Scotch Shorthorns
Prince* Royals. Brawlth Buds, Villages. Nonpareils. 
Minas, Beesles, Clarets, Frys and others. Herd 
htUi. Imp. Chief of Stare (72215), U5417. -32076=, 
Lovely Prince =50757=. Some ohoice yearling 
heifers for sale. Correspondence solicited. VWtore 
welcome. Téléphoné In house.

O Must be sold Immediately. For particulars 
write or come and seeoSHORTHORNS Ml CLYDESDALES Columbus, Ont.WM. D DYER,

Stations : Brooklin, G.T.R.; Myrtle, C. P. R.
pf'months" oid™ Pia MM) 
splendid Clydesdales ; 3 mares regis
tered. All young. 0

CLEAR SPRING STOCK FARM

HIGH-CLASSJAS. MoARTHUR 12 SHORTHORN BOLLS V.
Pin» Qyova St—fc F«an» QOBLB’Se ONT. A specialty. Present offerings young bulls and 

heifers from first-class stock. Correspondence 
or Inspection of herd invited,

JAS. BROWN, Thorold Sta. & P. 0.

RINGBONE.

Shorthorns * Cotswolds 20 Cows and Heifers
Good ones, Sootoh-bred, at moderate 
prices. Catalogues on application, o

H. SMITH, Exeter, Huron Co., Ont.
adjoins farm. Long-distance 
telephone in residence.

oI have a colt 8$ months old. 
three months ago a growth appeared on 
both hind pasterns, just above the hoofs. 
My veterinarian said they were ring 
hones, and ho fired and blistered them, 
but they are still growing, and the colt 
is lame and thin,, although it eats well. 
Do you think they are ringbones ? 
such ap|>ear on colts of that ago, and 
what is the host treatment ?

,
Six bulls ready for service, sired byUS’ sarast-
ssus tïï-üî
particulars, write to

JOHN SOCKBTT, Bockwood Stn. &P.0.

1864 - HILLHUR8T FARM - 1905
Five registeredStation

SHORTHORN BULLSMOUNTAIN VIEW SHORTHORNSO

Do ready for service; also bull calves, 
Scotch topped, from good milking fami
lies. for sale at low prices. Write for 
catalogue and particulars. Inspection 
invited.

Imported and home-bred, male and 
female, prize and sweepstakes winners, 
various ages. Anything for sale.SHORTHORNS FOR

SALE
W. A WO

Ans. —No doubt they are ringbones, 
some cases the lameness cannot be cured 

Firing and blistor- 
I would

advise you to have them fired and blis
tered again, and if the lameness does not 
disappear in the course of six to eight

In oBpping P. O.s. j. Mcknight, JA8. A. COCHRANE,
Thorn bury Station.Six young bulls, 20 cows and heifers,

F?dr QaeS^and^sister*Suoen'ldeak 

first-prize senior heifer calf at the 
International, 1904. 0

Hlllhurst Station. Compton Co., P. Q.
by ordinary means 
ing is the pro|*?r treatmentTHOS. MERCER, T Markdale, Ont.

Breeder and Importer of
mK^EÊL.”dH?5e!î'Hm™PragaN

Car lots a specialty.

lvolx- Stock
SHORTHORN BULLS, various ages ; im

ported and home-bred, by imp. Gay Lothario, 
a Cruiokshank Lavender.

CLYDE STALLION, 2 years old; sire imp., 
dam a winner, grandam 1st Highland Sh

YORKSHIRES—Sows and boars, various 
ages ; not akin. Three imp. boars and 5 imp. 
sows to select from, and their progeny. Prices 
right. Also honorable dealing.

RICHARD GIBSON, Delaware, Ont.

H. K. FAIRBAIRN, Thedford, Ont.
SHORTHORNS FOR SALE

Four young bulls, including 
22-months son of Mayflower 
3rd, champion female at Win 
nlpeg and Toronto, 1904 ; also 
a few good heifers of same 
family. Primrose Day (imp.) 
at head of herd.

months, all that can be done is to per
form an operation called neurotomy, 
which consists in removing a section of 
each nerve supplying the foot. This does 

0 not cure t he disease, but removes sensa- 
- 1 ion and ns a consequence lameness

We do not recommend the opera- 
except in cases where other means

ow.

&ÏS; Shorthorn Cattle
Present offerings : Young stock, either sex. 

rticulars write to
& SON. Walkertxm. Ont.

8b

For prices and pa
JAS. TOLTON o

8HORTHORN8o ELM H KLMi K SCOTCH 
Stamfords. Minas, Nonpareils,Crimson Flow

ers, Marr Floras and Lavlnias. Our herd will , "on. 
stand comparison with any. We reserve noth- fail. 
Ing: 45 head of both sexes, all ages, for sale, o 
James Bowes, Strathnairn P.0.,Meaford,0nt.

erases SCOTCH-TOPPED 8HORTHORN8
Nine yonng bulls ready for service : also sev

eral heifers by Scottish Baron 40421 (imp.), for 
sale reasonable. Come soon and get first 
choice, H. GOLDING * SONS,

Thames ford F. O. 
Stations,Thamesford, C.P.R. ; Iygersoll, G.T.R.

Fergus Station.
wn.

living v.

Ctinrthnrnc—We have for sale several young 
MIDI IIIVI IIS bulls ready for service, sired by 
Royal Duke, he by Royal Sailor (imp.) Also 
a few heifers and oows, bred to Wandering
jr°liVoyOAL^PM « &N(8mroL Stn., Oct°

Scotch Shorthorns”^yhrMshKBeaù:‘ Æ
dam Lady Y than 5th, imp.; 2 others by Invin
cible, second prize, Toronto, 1904 ; also heifers 
of like breeding and 0nt. °

~ “ Û th tt 1 7» A il’ '111 III I I s 11 III- IS 1 hr ca t il Ion u<‘ < if
Win. Grslnjfif & Son, de^p-mindngSHORT- -f'U soy rattle included in the annual sale

o

& HORNS. Aberdeen Hero (imp.) at heart of from 
herd. Two grand young bulls by Prim e Misty 
= 37861 = . Also a few females.

Londeshoro Sta. and P.O

1 ils I.lndt’rl (ir o\r livid of T. S.
('uopvrshm g, Pa , to he 

\car. as u su a 1 
May 3nth 
i‘\ i (‘nditt,

IMPERIAL STOCK FARM H0LSTBINS.
For Sale : Four bull calves, 5 months old, 

whose sire’s three nearest dams average 21.79 
lbs. of butter in 7 days. Also young bulls by 
the sire of first-prize herd at London.

W, H. 81 MM ON8. New Durham, Ont.

Cooper <<. Sons, 
In Id this • m Dei oration 

catalogue eon 
tabulated pedigrees of 

11 >7 animals, nearly, if noV quite, all im
ported direct from the Island of .Jersey,

1 or the produre of imported sire and dam, 
x, j ; and brimful of the blood of prizewinners

f irst-class Shorthorns hemîreof fashionable ai,(i h, !>'> i"i,,imeig
breeding. Also Shropshires of different ages.
Write for prices, etc., to T. J. T. COLE,
Bowman ville Stn., G. T. R. o Tyrone P. O

; I ta x , Th
oOkerthnrn D ni I — Provost = 37865 =, 4 yearn nuns

0norinorn Dull old. in prime condition.
sure and active; a grand «Lock bull. Will Kell 
or exchange for another. RICHARD WILKIN 
Springfield Stock Farm, o Harrlston, Ont.

■ HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS at RID6EDALE FARMm DORSETS 6 bull calves for sale, from 3 to 9 months old, 
bred from rich milking strains. Special prices 
to quick buyers. Port Perry, G. T. R, and 
Myrtle, C. P. K.jShipping Stations. Ontario 
County, o R. W. Walker, Utlea P. 0., Ont.

Write for what you want. Also a 
number of young Yorkshire sows 
for sale.

D. Bartlett A Son»,
!

HOLST1UNS and TAM WORTHSG 1.1 \ \<>\<>\ MOW I .It NOW
hat has stood the test <>f time and has 

f establishing its 
household v ont and its

of excellence 
and I re\ oml is i he 

1 mu\rsoil, Ont

Smlthvllle, Ont,
One choice yearling bull, excellent quality 

and breeding. Will be sold at a bargain to a 
quick buyer ; also a few bull calves. One boar 
ready for service. Young pigs ready to 
Write at once for bargains.

WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM
Established 1855

Large and old-established herd of SHORT- 
HORNS. Good milking qualities. Splendid

FLETCHER SHORTHORNS
Our herd of breeding cows, both Imported 

and home-bred, are of the most fashionable 
Scotch families. Arrong the really good sires 
which have been used are Spicy Robin 28261. 
winner of 3rd prize at Dominion Exhibition. 
Toronto, and Joy of Morning Dn'p.Y 32070 win 
ning 1st prize at same exhibition. 1961. atoex 
ot cither sires for sale. GKORUR u 
DC.ETCHER, Blnkham P.O Ont. 

l\rin shipping *Dit ion, !*•

MAPLE LEAP STOCK FARM
4 Choice Young Bulls For Sale.

Also some cows and heifer and prizewinning 
Berkshire pigs. Terms reasonable. o
ISRAEL GROFF. Alma P.O. A Sta..

had the t isfnrt ion
iname as 
piemen i s

G.T.R. I throughout Ontario 
N ox on M fg Co
this issue will be f. mnd iheit 
men t— then
u i >ods speak for lh'inp-l 1 \ 
mo v ing ma ch ine is t fie < i u• -<• n

time 1m

wean.
o

A. C. HALLMAN,
Waterloo Co. Breslau, Ont.InSCOTCH SHORTHORNS FOR SALE

Tero young bullb 12 and 16 months old, both 
royally bred ; also fifteen heifers and cows, most of 
t hem In calf to a «on of Lord Gloucester, No. 26995,
DR. T. 8. 8PKOULE, Uedardale Farm 

Markdale P.O. and Station .

I he

Nmx
■f the hay 

g< theld, and now is 
hef, >n> i he i ush i if t lie 
1 IIS| M-< I ill.- Hull h I ries u 

« >f nx rilt I lie lit in f -

t he
— 3 choice 

bulls of
serviceable age. and a few good heifer calves. 
For particulars apply

Forest Hill Stock Farm Shorthorns 1 cm mêmes 
1 al a v-a 1 < ’the 1.

o

.

i a t a log ue a ml | •
U. W. KKAYN. Hyde Park P O., Out. listo

In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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AYRSHIRE BULLS
Tiro 13-months-old bulls, choice Indi
viduals, from grand milking cows, at 
very much reduced prioee. Also an 
extra lot of last fall bull calves, away 
down In price If taken soon.

W. W. BALLANTYNE, Stratford, Ont.
o

.X.S »FOB
HIGH-CLASS AYRSHIHBS

Special offering for next 80days: Two cows 
at 186 each ; one bull calf, 936; one yearling 
bull, 9*5 ; also a few heifer calves, from 9» to 
940each, accordingto age. Poultry—Eggefoe 
hatching, from w. Wyandotte», Silver-gray 

kings. B. P. Hooke, Houdane and Blacfc 
Spanish at 92 P« I® eggs. All eorreepondenoe
cheerfully answered. 0

WILLIAM THOM, 
rot Ban Stock Ferns, Lynedoeh, Oat.

Dor

AYRSHIRES FROM i PRIZEWINÎH6 HERD
Hover s- Blink, one of my stock bulls, end heUme 
lor sal# at reaeonableprices. For particulars, eta, 
write to WM. STBWABT * SO*.
Oempbelllord 8ta. o Meal* P.Ot. Oat.

Ssiingbroek Ayrtklret atfBZSflSSg
Three bolls. B months old; 2 bull calves, dropped 
In January last; also females of alleges.

W. F. STBPHBBtin g don, Que.
ifocrm

P. O. box 101. o Heat
maAi flLifl ÛAIIf ÂÏ6

Breeders of Clydesdale Bsrsss. Ayrshire 
OetSe, Berkshire end Taaswerth Fig*.
Young stock tor sale at all times. o
B, BBID * OO,. Bln toe bore. On*.

Farm adloins Central Experimental Farm.
SIDE FARM

Ayrshire Osttle. Shropshire Sheep. Berkshire Hgs.
R. P. Books end B. Orpingtons. Bggs tor hatching 
91 per dot. Toun^ stock 1er sels.

MEADOW

0

4 choice bull calves four to 
i six months old ; 1 bull lit for 

service. Females all ages, bred for sise and 
production. davID LB1TCH, Prices right. 
Cornwall, G T. R. COBH WALL, OUT.

AYRSHIRES

Apple Hill, C. f. B. om

Treated bj Three Doctors
for a

Severe Attack of 
Dyspepsia,

Got No Relief From 
Medicines, But Found It At 

Last In

Burdock Blood Bitters.

Mrs. Frank Hutt, Morrisburf, 
Ont., was one of those troubled 
with this most common of stomach 

She writes :—* * Aftertroubles.
being treated by three doctors, and 
using many advertised medicines, 
for a severe ettsck of Dyspepsls, 
and receiving no benefit, I gave 
up all hope of ever being cured. 
Hearing Burdock Blood Bitten so 
highly spoken of, I decided to get 
a bottle, end give It s trial. Before 
I had taken It I began to feel better, 
end by the time I had tiken the 
second one I was completely 
cured. I cannot recommend Bur
dock Blood Bitten too highly, end 
would advise all sufferers from 
dyspepsia to give It • trial."
lereest—Bull calf for sale, from Dido of Fine 
JBISBjo Ridge, a granddaughter of OneHun-

of Canada’s John Bull tho 8th Junior. Also 
Barred Rook eggs for sale, 81 per setting 
WILLIAM WÏLLI8, o Newmarket,

1*0 - JISRSETS - 1*0
to choose from. T4 First Prises, 1804.

We have what yon want, male or female.
B. H. BULL * Son, Brampton, Ont.

’Phone 68. em

of IS.
one.

SHANNON Mil STOCK FAIN
FOR AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES

Young stock of both sexes for 
isle from Imported stock.

Cedar Grove, Ont.W. H. TRAN.

Goasiw*
ONTARIO WOMEN'S INSTITUTE 

MEETINGS.
Division 1

Mr. Gvo. A. Putnam, Superintendent of 
Farmers’ Institutes in Ontario, an
nounces the following Women’s Institute 
meetings at which a great variety of in
teresting subjects will be discussed. Fol
lowing is the list of meetings and names 
of delegates, places of meeting and dates' 

1.—Speakers: Miss I,aura Rose,Div.
Guelph (May 24th to June 23rd) ; Miss 
Rertha Emery (May 24th toDuncan,
.Tune 2nd) ; Miss A. Delaney, 89 Marion 
St., Toronto (June 5th to 23rd).

Çlanbrassil, May 24 ; York, May 25 : 
Canfield, May 26 ; DeCews ville, May 27 ; 
Selkirk,
Nanticoke,
Scotland,
Rurford,
Tranquility, June 8 : fit. George, June 9; 
Rurlington, June ID ; Appleby, June 13; 
Zimmerman, June 14; Palermo, June 15 ; 
Postville, June 16 ; Milton, June 19 ; 
Campbell ville, June 20 ; Nass-agaweya, 
June 21 ; Georgetown, June 22 ; Acton, 
June 23.

May 29 : Cheapside, May 3D ; 
May 31 ; Simcoe, June 1 , 

June 2 ; Mohawk, June 5 ; 
June 6 ; Cathcnrt, June 7 ;

Div. 2 —Miss Lillian D. Gray, 650 
Rathurst St., Toronto (May 25th to 
June 2nd) ; Miss Rertha Duncan, Emery 
(June 3rd to June 23rd) ; Dr. Anna 
Backus, Aylmer (May 25th to June 
23rd).

West, Flamhoro, May 25 : West over. 
May 26 ; Rockton, May 27 ; Lynden, May 
29'« Jerseyville, May 30 ; Caledonia, May 
31 ; Glanford, June 1 : Hannon, June 2 ; 
Binbrook, June 3 ; Rlack Heath, June 
5 ; Tapleytown, Juno 6 ; Winona, June 
7 ; Stony Creek, June 8 ; Grimsby, June 
9 : Smtthville, June 12 : Beamsville, June
13 ; Reamsville, June 13 ; Campden, June
14 : Campden, June 14 ; Jordan Sta-tion. 
June 15 ; Jordan Station, June 15 ; 
Wellandport, June 16 ; Winger, June 17 ; 
Marshville, June 19 ; Shorkstone, June 
20 ; Ridgeway. June 21 ; Stevensville, 
.Tune 22 ; Allanburg, June 23.

Div. 3.—Mrs. D. McTavish, North Bruce; 
Mrs. Geo. McCong, Lake Charles.

Islington, May 25 ; Weston, May 26 ; 
Fairhank, May 27 ; Elia, May 29 ; 
Maple, May 30 ; Woodbridfre, May 31 ; 
Kleinhurg, June 1 ; Ba'llycroy, June 2 ; 
Cookstown, .Tune 3 : Thornton, June 5 ; 
Churchill, June 6 ; Minesing ; June 7 ; 
Lafontaine, June 8 ; Wyebridge, June 9; 
Vasey, June 10 ; New Lowell, June 12 ; 
Stayner, June 13 : Nottawa, .Tune 14 : 
Duntroon, June 15 : Singhampton, June 
16 ; Creeinore, June 19 ; Everett, June 
20 ; Horning's Mills, June 21 : Honey- 
wood, June 22 ; Shelburne, June 26 ; 
Camilla, .Tune 27 ; Laurel, June 28.

Div. 4.—Miss Blanche Maddock, Guelph; 
Mrs. W W Rates, Broad Ripple, Ind.

Meaford, .Tune 1 ; Annan, June 2 ; 
Kemble, June 3 ; Kilsyth, June 5 ; Des- 
boro, .Tune 6 ; Chatsworth, June 7 ; 
Mnssie, .Tune 8 : Owen Sound, June 9 ; 
Allenford, June 10 ; Tara, June 12 ; 
Port Elgin, June 13 : GilHe’s Hall, June 
14 ; Paisley, June 15 ; Glninmis, June
16 ; Ripley, .Tune 17 : Kincardine, Juno 
19 ; Flesherton, Juno 21 ; Maxwell, June 
22 : Vandeleur, .Tune 23 ; Kimberley, 
.Tune 24 ; Heathcote, .Tune 26 ; Ravenna, 
.Tune 27.

Div. 5.—Miss Millar, Guelph ; Misa 
Maddock (May 24th to May 30th‘) : Miss 
S. A. Morris (May 31st. to Juno 23rd).

Holstein, May 24 : Dromore, May 25 ;
Durham. May 26 : Hanover, May 27 ;
Elmwood, May 29 ; Walker ton. May 30 ;
Belmore. May 31 : Mildmay, June 1 :
Teeswater, .Tune 2 ; Holyrood, June 3 ;
TTarriston, June 5 : Clifford, .Tune 6 ;
Drew, June 7 : Palmerston, June 8 : 
Moorefiold, .Tune 9 : Rothsay, .Tune 10 ; 
Drayton, .Tune 12 TTollen, June 13 :
Glenallan June 14 : Winfield, June.15 ;
Alma, .Tune 16 : Bel wood, June 17 ;
Marsville, .Tune 19 ; Erin. June 20 ; 
Ospringe, June 21 : Coningsby, June 22 ; 
Hfllsburg, June 23

Div. 6.—Mrs. Jean Joy, 317 Brunswick 
Avo., Toronto ; Miss L Shu ttlew orth, 
Guelph, Ont.

Bright. May 24 ; Currie, May 25 :
Vandecar, May 26; Burgassvillt», May 27 ;
Norwich, May 29 ; Ottorvdlle, May 30 ;
Springford. May 31 ; Tillson-burg. June 1 
Brownsville. June 2 : Mount Elgin, June
3 ; Bench ville, June. T. ; Kin tore, June 6 
Tavistock, Staffa, J une 8 ;
Kirkton. .June 9 ; l-'.xeter. June 10 ; Bay 
field. June Clinton,12 :

June 14 : Goderirh. .Tun.- 15;
13

I I o| Mte«\ i lie

(Continued on next page.)
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CALVES ALL LIKE

“Cream Equivalent’’
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“This ‘Cream Equivalent’ do smell beautiful—I almost wish I was a calf."

BIBBY’S UNRIVALLED CALF MEAL
CREAM 
EQUIVALENT

For raising calves without any milk whatever after a 
few weeks old, and to enrich skim or separated milk 
when these products are available. No other pro
duction does the work with the same effectiveness.

Note the conditions on which this meal is sold : Cash returned if satisfactory 
results not obtained. Price, 50-lb. bait, $2.25; 100 lbs., $4.00.

HADE IN ENGLAND-SOLD IN NEARLY EVERY TOWN IN CANADA-BY LEADING MERCHANTS. 

Canadian Representative: WM. RENNIE, TORONTO.

Distributing Points—Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, and St. John, N.B. I
MERTON LODGE HOLSTEINSWe want you to remember that

HOLSTEIN COWS An
owned by me (formerly at Brookbank 
Stock Farm, Currie’s) won all sorts of 
honors in milk tests at Toronto, Ottawa 
and Guelph (5 years), and among many 
other prizes in the show-ring, including 
sweeps takes at Toronto and Pan- 
American in competition with the best) 
in the world. Our herd is always im
proving. We have now 5 cows whose 
official test average 22.4 lbs. butter in 7 
days, 10 cows whose official test 
age 90.4 lbs. butter in 7 days, 15 (3 rau 
and up) whose official test average 19 0 
lbe. butter in 7 days, 10 (3 and 4 yra.) 
whose official test average 17 lbe. but- 
ter in 7 days, 10 heifers (average age 26 
mos.) whose official test average 11 
lbs. butter In 7 days. That is our idea 
of a dairy herd, and the kind of stock I 
handle. A few gtxxl young bulls, 1 to •
13 mos., for sale.

o GKO. BI0%
Annan dale Stock Farm, Tils on burg, Onk

prizi-
iliDiri

well n
pre-
dieers.

as

[Îaver-
Forty head to select from. 8uoh great rire as 
Sir Hector De Kol at head of herd. Present 
offerings : Young bulls, cows and heifers, all 
ages. Am booking orders for our entire crop 
of spring calves with gilt-edge pedigrees. We 
quote prices delivered at your station. Safe 
arrival guaranteed.
H. E. GEORGE. ORAMPTON* ONT.

o

. o
Madoc. Ontario.

J.

Lyndale Holsteins BULL CALVES
FOR SALE, sired by Count Echo De Kol, a 
eire of Record of Merit cowh, and out of ex
cellent dams.

Over 50 head to choose from. A 
number of young cows and heifers 
for sale. Six young bulls from 8 to 
11 months old.

o

Maple Bien HolstelnsiX^wc^S;^
one from a 70 Ibs.-a-day dam. A choice pair of 
bulls, 9 months old, one from the test cow 
Juanita Sylvia, full sister of Carmens, The 
other from a first-prize Toronto winner. Also 
a few females.

C. J. GILBOY * SOW, Olen Buell, Ont.

o

Lyn, Ont.BROWN BROS ,

Woodbine Holsteins o
Herd headed by Sir Meobthilde Poach, whose four 

nearest ancestors average 25 lbs. of butter in 7 davs 
in official teste. Cows, heifers and young bulls, 
sired by Homestead Albino Paul DeKol, a grandson 
of DeKol 2nd Paul DeKol, sire of 41 A. R. O. daugh
ters. the greatest sire of the breed. Write for ex
tended pedigrees and prices.

Maple Grove HolitelBS^^oT^iYt
for 3-year-old. 1st 2-year-old and 1st under 2 
years old. Special Inducements are offered in 
high-class bulls to quick purchasers. For par
ticulars address,

H. BOLL BBT, Oaaeel, Out.AYR.
ONT.A. KENNEDY. 0
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DORSET HORN SHEEP and 
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS iHl( Continued from page SOI. >

June 16 ; Ethel, June 17 ; F EEUPTUBE "H
triumphed in producing a positive Cure for 
agonizing and dangerous ailment. The results 
astonishing the Medical Profession as well 

as all Ruptured. Cases 
that have defied human 
ingenuity have yielded in 
a short time. N 
tion, pain, danger, or 
time from work to be

E 5sConstance,
Moleaworth. June 19 ; Bluevale, June 21;

June 21 ; Fordwtch, June 22 ;

The latter representing the Nonpareil, Misa 
Rameden.Mlssle and Gloa ter families exclusive
ly, and the former comprising more Royal win
ners and more St- Louis prizewinners than am 
other flook In the world, 
ways on hand.
John A. MeGllllvray. North Toronto. Ont.

K"

m Gorrie, 

Milverton,

24 ; Wellesley, 

June 27.

Dlv.

I DJ- mJune 23 ; Hampstead, JuneStock for sale
oSB June 26 ; Winterbourne,

Better Fruits—Better Profits
Lincolns are Booming f:n' 650 Better peaches, apples, pears and 

berries are produced when Potash 
is liberally applied to the soil. To 
insure a full crop, of choicest quality, 
use a fertilizer containing not less 
than io per cent, actual

7.—Miss Gertrude Gray,

Bathurst St., Toronto ; Mrs. Helen Wells, 

116 Onandaga Ave., Syracuse, N. Y. 

Haysville, May 25 ; New Dundee, May 

May 27 ; Galt, May 29 ; 

Branch ton. May 29 ; Hespeler, May 30 ;

80 ; Strasburg, May 81 ;

We have only a few more ewe and ram 
lambs and breeding ewes for sale. We 
have seven choice young bulls, Scotch 
topped, and a grand lot of heifers and 
young cows for sale at reasonable 
prices. Write or come and see us. o

F. H. NEIL d. SONS,
Telegraph & R. R. station. LUOAN, ONT.

S*** OneCURED of the
■ many

remarkable cures per
formed is that of J. R. 
Ketcheson, Esq., Justice 
of Peace, Madoc, Has
tings Co., Ont., whose 

portrait here appears. He is cured at 90 
years. To further introduce this wonderful cure 
Dr. W. S. Rice, 21 East Queen 
Street (Block 277 ) Toronto, Ont., 
the Discoverer, will send a Trial, E* D C C 
also his book “Can Rupture be Pill 
Cured?” Write to-day — Sure ■ ■■■■ 
—Now.

Jiffe 26 ; Ayr,

PotashBlair, May 
Paisley Block, June 1 ; Aberfoÿle, June 

2 : Marden, June 3 ; Rock-wood, June 5 ;
Arthur,

Sheep Breeders’ 
Associations.

Send for our practical books of information ; 
they are not advertising pamphlets, booming 

i » , special fertilizers, but are authoritative 
1 treatises. Sent free for the asking.

June 7 ;Everton, June 6 ;
Kenilworth, June 8 ; Damascus, June 9 ;

June 10 ; Alton, June 12 ,Here ward,
Bolton, June 13 ; Caledon East, May 14; 
Cheltenham, June 15 ; Brampton, June

American Shropshire Registry Association, the 
largest lire stock organisation In the world.aagassssiBa

—Silver medal ram, sil
ver medal ewe. Won all 

first prizes except one at Toronto, 1904. A 
number of choice ewes, bred to Imported ram, 
for sale. B. F. PARK, Bargeesvflle, Ont. o

GERMAN KALI WORKS
93 Nassau St.,

,29c New Yet*.
16.

8.—Miss Isabel Rife, Hespehsr ; 
Miss Mabel Govenlock, Seaforth (May

Dlv.

AaAAawbChami Cotswolds :N
80th to June 24th).

Springfield, May 30 ; Mt. Salem. May 
31 ; Copenhagen, May 31 ; Sparta, June 
1 ; Aylmer,
High gate.
Cedar Springs, June 7 ; Port Alma, June 
6 ; Coatsworth, June 9 ; Wheatley, June 
10 ; Quinn, June 12 ; South Woodslee, 

18; Essex, June 14; Wyoming,

Oared to Stay Cured 
Attacks stopped permanently. Cause re
moved. Breathing organs and nervous system 
restored. Symptoms never return. No medi
cines needed afterwards. 21 years of success 
treating a athms and Hay Fever. 68,000 
patients. Book a 7 F Free. Very Interesting. 
Write P. HAROLD HATH», Buffalo, K.T, p

SHROPSHIRES ORCHARD HOME HERD (Registered)
Large English Yorkshires and Berkshlres

Present offering : A number of Igood Berk
shire sows, due to farrow in August ; also 
choice young stock of both breeds, at reason
able prices. We ship, express paid. Take 
stock book If not satisfactory. We buy our 
breeders, therefore best not reserved. Our 
stock are of the large, smooth bacon type that 
respond to the feed.
S. D. CRANDALL b SONS, Cherry Valley, Ont-

June 2 ; Dutton, June 8 ; 
June 6 ; Chatham. June 6 ;90 yearling ewes, 45 lambs, both sexes Included, 

from Imp, ram. For particulars write to 
0*0. HlKDMARSH, Alisa Craig P. O., Out.

o

J une
June ,16-j Brigdem, June 17; Appin, June 
19; Strathroy, June 20; Coldstream, June 
21 ; Beechwood, June 22 ; A Lisa Craig, 
June 23 ; Parkhill, June 24.

Div. 9.—Mrs. Colin Campbell, Goderich ; 
Miss Gertrude Carter, Guelph.

Thornhill, May 25 ; Scarboro Jet., May 
26 ; Agtncourt, May 27 ; Box Grove, 
May 29 ; Stouffville, May 30 ; Uxbridge, 

June 1 ; Little

WOOL O

SNÉLGROVE BERKSHIRES
A number of large, 

good sows, to farrow In 
March and April, and 
expect to have some 
choice 
sale.

E. T. CARTER & CO., 0 Toronto.
young pigs for 

Now is a good 
time to order. Our herd has won more first 
prizes at leading shows in Ontario than any 
other. Pigs of different ages for sale. Write 
for prices.

June 31 ; Green-bank,
Britain, June 2 ; Oakwood, June S '; 
Cambray, June 5 ; Lindsay, June 6 ; 
Fenelon Falls, June 7 ; Bobcaygeon, June 
8 ; Dunsford, June 9 ; Omemee, June 10; 
Mt. Pleasant, June 12 ; Ida, June 13 ;

NKWOASTLI HIND OF

Timworth Swine ind Shorthorn Cattle
We have for quick sale some 60 head of Tam- 

worth swine. Including several boars ready for 
service. A grand lot of boars and sows, from 
8 to 7 months old. A few sows bred and ready 
to breed. These are nearly all the direct get 
of Col will’s Choice, our sweepstakes boar at 
Toronto for several years. AJtto a beautiful 
Shorthorn bul) calf, about ready tor service, 
besides a few choice heifer calves, heifers wel 
forward in calf, and cows in calf. All at 
moderate prices. All correspondence answer
ed promptly. Write for what you wanL-we 
can generally supply you.
OOLWILL BROS., NEWCASTLE, ONT.

<>
SNELL. * LYONS, Snelgrrove. Ont.

: Woodstock Herd of Large White
YORKSHIRES

Itethany, June 14 ; Millbrook, June 15 ; 
S. Monaghan, June 16 ; Garden Hill, 
June 19 ; Lakefield, June 20 ; Spring- 
brook, June 21 ; Wellman’s Corners, 
June 22 ; Queensboro, June 23 ; Tweed, 
June 24 ; Marlbank, June 26.

Div. 10.—Mrs. A. Kinney, Grandview ; 
Miss Jessie Hills, 11 Spencer Ave., To
ronto.

Whit^ervale, May 24 ; Kins&le, May 25 ; 
Whitby, May 26 ; Columbus, May 27 ; 
Caim*)orne. May 29 ; Fenella, May HO ; 
Grafton, May 31 ; Bowmanville, June 1; 
Hampton, June 2 ; Solina, June 2 ;
Castleton, June 3 ; Brighton, June 5 ;
Wooler, June 6 ; York Road, June 7 ;
Frankford, June 8 ; Wall bridge, June 9 ;
Harders, June 12 ; Bayside, June 13 ; 
Foxboro, June 14 ; Shannonville, June 
15; Melrose, June 16; Halston, June 
17 ; Read, June 19 ; Lonsdale, June 20 ; 
Marysville, June 21 ; Adolphustown, June 
22 j Conway, June 23; Emerald, June 
24 ; Stella, June 26 ; Chestervllle, June 
28 ; Morewood, June 29 ; Winchester, 
June 30 ; Inkerman, July 1 ; North 
Williamsburg, July 3.

Div. 11.—Miss Agnes Smith, Hamilton. 
Muskoka Falls, June 1 ; Macaulay, June 

2 ; Parkersville, June 3 ; Ziska, June 5.

Improved Chester Whites ad Timworths
From this herd have been winners at leading 
exhibitions of Ontario and Quebec for a num
ber of years, New importations, direct from 
England, will arrive In May. We have for 
sale choice lot of young sows, bred ; also boars, 
8 to 4 months old. Am booking orders for 
spring pigs. Pairs furnished not akin. Ex
press charges prepaid. Pedigrees and safe 
arrival guaranteed.
H.GEORGE & SONS, Crampton.Ont.

Present offering: A 
choice lot of 
sows, bred to 
crook Hero, 1st prize 
boar at Edinburgh, 
1904. Also a number 
of imp.-in-dam boars 
and sows of Septem- 

Write

o

TAM W ORTH ®
2 fine boars fit for service ; also a ohoioe lot of both 
sexes from 2 to 4 months old, of good breeding 
stock. Prices reasonable.
Glen aim Farm.

ber farrow. Pairs supplied not akin.
e0 H. J. DAVIS, WOODSTOCK, ONT.Jas. Dickson, Orono, Ont.

BERKSHIRESLAR8E ENGLISH YORKSHIRES■ TAM WORTH* AND HOLSTEIN*
We have for quick sale a choice lot of sprint 

pigs from prizewinning sows. A few boars fl 
for service and one yearling boar. Also a 
choice lot of bull calves, from 1 to 6 months old.
BartMun Hoskln,

_ Pigs of the 
^ most approved 

type, ol both 
saxes, alleges, 
for sale at al 
times. W e 
have more Im-

Now is the time to buy Berkshire boars. 1 have 6 
registered Berk «hires lost ready to wean. All of 
good bacon type. I will sell them cheap if sold be
fore July 1st.

GLENAV0N STOCK FARM,
W. B. Roberts,

The Gully P.0.
Grafton Station.o

ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.
Her Oises the Cnohsii of Devonihito’i Berkshire Bert.

ported
In our herd 
than all other 
breeders In

m
Sparta P.0.St. Thomas Station, o

Winners of 102 awards in 1904, including cham-
tition, 

sows
mm-m |jion against all breeds in caroaa» compel

are sired by the champion boar, Baron Kit
chener 8408. Polegate Decoy, Polegate Dame, 
Polegate Dawn—winners in England, Canada 
and United States—were exported from this 
herd. For prices and particulars apply to : o 
Compton Estate Office, Eastbourne, or to 

F. A. Walling, 7 Cavendish Cottages, 
Eastbourne, Sussex, England.

WOODSTOCK HERD of BERKSHIRESnmel. oosnblned. We won more first prises et 
the large shows this year than all other breeders 
combined. We won every first but one and all Slver 
medals and Bacon prises at Toronto and London and 
at St. Louis we furnished all the first-prise hogs In 
the breeding classes except two ; also supplied both 
champions and grand champions. Prices i eeeonable.

Am booking ordeas for 
spring pigs, sired by Pol- 
gate Doctor (Imp.) No. 
78492. Geo. Thomson 
A Son, Box 1, Wood- 
stock, Ont.

.

Ef o
. o.

YORKSHIRES

tor sale, all ages, from Imported prize winning 
stock, of both sexes. Pairs not akin. o
GEO. M. SMITH, Haysville P. 0„ Ont.

MILLQROVE. ONT.

Oakdale BerkshlresLARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
^^êêêKêêêêêêê^^^ A number of nice 

young sows, bred 
my imported boar, 
which are due to far- 
row in April and May. 
Also a few boars 
ready for service. 

Have some nice things three, four and five 
months old, of both sexes. My herd won all the 
champion prizes at Dominion Exhibition in 
1904. o
WILLIAM WILSON, Box 191, Brampton, Ont

I Mr. William Dawson, The Farm, Gor
don Castle, Fochabers, manager for His 
Grace the Duke of Richmond and Gordon, 
has issued a catalogue of the noted 
Shorthorn herd belonging to His Grace 
It consists of 75 cows and heifers, and 
9 stock bulls. This herd was established 
sixty-three years ago, and representatives 
of it have been noted prizewinners at all 
the local and many of the national 
shows. The best of blood has been in
troduced periodically, and since 1891 the 
herds at Sittyton, Collynie and Upper- 
mill have supplied the stock bulls used, 
the recent noted acquisition in this line 
being Village Archer, bred by Mr. 
Duthie, which did valuable service up till 
his ninth year, when he met with an ac
cident and had to be killed. 
Duchess tribe is strongly represented in 
the herd, as also the Lady Evelyn Hope, 
Princess, Queen Esther, Queen of Spey, 
Rosa Hope, Selina, Sister Superior, Sun
set, and Sunshine.

i Of the largest strains, 
k Imported fresh from 
I» England. The produce 
K of these and other noted 
E winners for sale reason- 
" able. Let me book your

*
Owing to unforeseen circumstances, I have 

been unable to supply customers for
Folaud O

Write me if you want any. For sale, cheap, 
pure bred Berkshire boar, registered.
F. S. Wetherall, Rushton Firm, Ceokshlre, Que.order for a pair or trio not akin.

L. E. MORGAN, Milliken Stn. and P.OI o

E 'Tinfl YORKSHIRES SBÆbookned
for Hols teins calves of both sexes. For descrip
tion, price, etc., write

R. H0NET. Minster Farm. Briekley, Ont.

B
GLBNBÜRN HERD OFvrrIV

OYORKSHIRESRobert Clarke.
Importer and 
Breeder of

fihpstur White Swine winners of gold medal three years In suooee- : ullBolBI ttllllB OHMIC gjpn offers for sale until New Year s a number 
Pigs shipped not akin 0f fine young sows and boars, from 8 to 4 
to each other. For months old, at $12 each.

For Sale — One 
■ choice sow, bred, 

and achoice lot of both sexes,from 2to5 months, 
all of the bacon type. Special prices for next 
30 days. JOHN BOTES. Jr.
Rose Bank Farm. o Churchill, Out,

Large English Berkshlres
o1 price and particulars, write

41 OOOPER STREET, OTTAWA. ONT.
oI DAVID BARK. Jr., Box 3, Renfrew F. O.

CHESTER WHITESFnr Cs|o—Ohio Improved Chester Whites, the 
lUI O0IG largest strain, oldest established reg 
istered herd in Canada; young sows in farrow ; 
ohoioe young pigs, six weeks to six months old; 
pairs not akin ; express charges prepaid ;pedl 

and safe delivery guaranteed. Address: 
GEORGE,

The
IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES
Pigs six to nine weeks old. from imported 
stock. Pairs and trios not akin. Sows from 
four to six months old.

SHROPSHIREGood bacon type, and :----------
SHEEP. Write for prices.

W. E. WRIGHT,
o

Glanworth, Ont.
grees

Putnam, Ont.E. D. H: UnixL, ROGERS, Emery, Ont. o
*\/ k A fine lot of youn 

\u pigs of the Sallie an 
I Highclere families. 
E Prices reasonable, o

Now is the time to Itook your orders 
for young pigs for May and June de
livery. À few good young boars on 
hand.

HILLCREBT HERD OF

ipFI- :
Clipped lambs sold in Chicago Stock- 

yards last week for $6.75 per 100 lbs , 
and woolled lambs up tG $7.50.

ENGLISH BERKSHIRES Wi
Lennoxvllle, Qne.O JOHN BAGET, Jr.,JOHN LAHMER. VINE P. O.
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CANCER
R. D. Evans, discoverer of the famous 

Cancer Cure, requests any one suffering 
with cancer to write him. Two dayr 
treatment will cure any oanoer, exter
nal or Internal. No charge until cured. 
R. D. EVANS, Brandon, Man. o
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Varicocele, Weakness and Loss of Vigor |
Are Quiokly and Forever Cured by the Grand Product ~f Nature

v. ,, V r r;R \[X GROWERS ARE UP 
VFMXRT.

’ u is from the *<iitorial 
1- 1 ix e-stock World, Chv-

§ ;
3 . nl

DR. MCLAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELT A P.ig:mtir struggle between the 10,- 
000,noi) farm. . s nnd grain producers of 
the I nited States on one hand and the 
National Grain Dealers’ Association on 
the other, is disclosed in the

. f
' ji§>

ii u nierons
farmers' organizations which ore being 
rapidly formed 
States for the purpose of fighting the 
merciless extortions of the trust.

4 4ii
in all grain-producing

El m «I

'V
: Many of the elevators of the United 

States are railroad property, and a com
bination of the railroads and trust has

1

g*
placed the farmers of the whole country 
wholly at the mercy of the combine, 
which extorts from 4 to 10 cents on 
every bushel of grain raised by the pro
ducer.

Illinois has about 2,000 grain buyers, 
who are exacting enormous toll from the 
200,000 grain producers of the State, . 
and it is the same in every grain-pro
ducing State in the Union, many farm- .

receiving 10 to 12 cents lees than the |1
actual market prices of their grain per 
bushel. The following ta an extract from 
a statement compiled by President W. H.
Lots pel ch, of the farmers’ organisation 
lately formed at Somers, la. :

'* Nearly every business enterprise Is 
supported by agriculturists. If each one 
of these agriculturists will Join together 
in hie home neighborhood, forming a 
shipping association, and markets hlS' ■
grain direct to the primary markets, es- I
curing 9100 more annually for each man 1 -,
than he does when helling to représenta» 
tives of line elevator companies with 1
headquarters in big cities, the producer 
keeps his profit at home. The saving 
would be $20,000 annually to that local 
neighborhood, which would aggregate 
$800,000,000 annually to the 8,000,000 
farmers embraced in that territory com
monly known as the 1 granary of the

great Impetus to i 1
depending upon

m mm ?»

era

t .1 ;

FREE ELECTRIC SUSPENSORY FOR WEAK MEN
This electric suspensory carries the current direct to the weak parts and cures all the weakness of men, 

varicocele, etc. It develops and expands all weak organs and stops physical decay. No case of falling vigor, 
varicocele or debility can resist the powerful electric suspensory. It never fails to cure. With Belts for 
weak men, no charge.

No man should be weak ; no man should suffer the 
loss of that vital element which renders life worth 
living. No man should allow himself to become less a 
man than Nature intended him ; no man should suffer 
for the sins of his youth when there is here at hand a 
certain cure for his weakness, a check to his waste of 
strength.

Most of the pains, most of the weakness of stomach, 
heart, brain and nerves from which men suffer are due 
to an early loss of Nature’s reserve power through mis
takes of youth. You need not suffer this. You can 
be restored. The very element which you have lost 
you can get back, and you may be as happy as any 
man that lives.

My Electric Belt, with special electric suspensory, 
will restore your strength. It will check all unnatural 
drains and give back the old vigor of youth.

Üburns, as in old style belts, and you feel the nerve* 
tingle with the'new life flowing into them. You get 
up in the morning feeling like a two-year-old.

An old man of seventy years says he feels as 
strong and young as he did at 85, That shows how it 
renews the vigor of youth.

It cures rheumatism, sciatic pains, lumbago, and 
kidney trouble. It banishes pain in a night, never to 
return.

Dr. McLaughlin : Midland, Ont.
Dear Sir,—I have been thinking of writing you for eome 

time about the grand benefits received from your Belt 
I have never lost a day’s work since I got it, which is 
over three years ago, and when 1 feel mod and ont of 
sorte I put it on for a night or two, and it puts me aU«ms*, iss?a sraas gaari
remain yours truly, F. A, tUDOIlX.

What ails you ? Write and tell me, and no matter 
where you are, I think I can give you the address of 
someone in your town I have cured. I've cured thous
ands, and every man of them is a walking advertise
ment for my Belt.

Every man who ever used it recommends it, because 
it is honest. It does great work, and those whom I 
have cured are the more grateful because the cure 
costs so little.

Every man who uses my Belt gets the advice and 
counsel of a physician free, I give you all that any 
medical man can give you. and a lot that he can’t.

Try my Belt. If you can’t call write me to-day for 
my beautifully illustrated book, with cuts showing 
how my Belt is applied and lots of good reading for men 
who want to be “the noblest work of God,” A MAN. 
Inclose this ad and I will send this book, sealed, free.

world.'
" This would give a 

all mercantile businee
farmers for their support. ------------------
succeed, times are good throughout the 
length and breadth of the land. If farm
ers are hard up, every business begins to 
feel Ha effects, and ultimately hard times 
ensue.”

Cranbrook, B.C.
Dr. McLaughlin, „

Dear Sir:—I am glad to be able to tell you that the 
Belt le doing me great service. I have had no losses since 
I began to wear it, about six weeks ago. I feel stronger 
in every way. Yours respectfully V|WILLIAMS.

This drain upon your power causes kidney troubles, 
rheumatism and stomach ailments. You know it's a 
loss of vitality and affects every organ of the body.
Most of the ailments from which men suffer can be 
traced to it.

I have cured thousands of men who have squandered 
the savings of years in useless doctoring.

My Belt is easy to use. Put it on when you go to 
bed ; you feel the glowing heat from it ; no sting or

It always cures Nervous Disorders, Weak Back, Lumbago, Sciatica, Liver. Kidney and Bowel Troubles. 
“Come and Go” Pains and that tired feeling after every other treatment has failed. I guarantee a ctive if I 
say I can cure. I don’t ask anyone to take chances on my invention. It doesn t cost you anything if it fails. 
I offer it to you for three months to be used at my risk. I will accept reasonable security as evidence of good 
faith on your part, and you can

HOW TO LIVE LONG.
“ If we must die, let old age claim 

each of us as Its natural trophy.”
It has been said that It is better to be 1 ®

born lucky than rich, but it is, in fact, 
better to be born tough than either 
lucky or rich.

After 40, eat less and eliminate more.
Drink more pure water and keep the 

prosperity constantly

'Rill
peristaltic wave of 
moving down the alimentary canal.

Many people suffer from too much busi
ness and not enough health. When such 
is the case they had better cut out bust* 
nees and society for a time, and come 
down to mush and milk and first prind-WEAR IT UNTIL CURED AND PAY ME WHEN THE WORK IS DONE pies.

Don’t be foolish. Eat leas and play 
Indulge in less fret and fumeNow, wouldn’t you rather wear my life-giving appliance while you sleep every night, and feel its glowing 

warmth pouring into you, and feel yourself taking on a new lease of life with each application, than to clog 
your intestines up with a lot of nauseous drugs ? Surely 1 Try me. ____ _________________________

Now, let’s get together. If you 
would like to be a stronger, younger 
man than you are, come to me. Call 
and I'll give you all the saticfaction 
you want. If you can’t call send this 
coupon and I will send you, sealed, 
free, a book that will tell you how I 
do these things, and of men who 
would not sell my Belt now for ten 
times what they paid for it.

'Ûmore.
and more fruit and fun.

There are people too indolent to be 
healthy literally, too lazy to live.

Work your brains and keep in touch 
with people. Do something for others 
and forget yourselves.

There is nothing so Insane and detri
mental to mind and health as the con
versation of people on their aches, and

The froth of

mil
-ü I

DR. M. S . MoLAUCHLIN, 130 Vonge Street, Toronto, Can.
Dear Sir—Please forward me one of your Books, as advertised.

Name
Address

CUT OUT THIS COUPON.
Office hours—9 am. to 6 p.m. Wednesdays and Saturdays to 8.30 p.m.

pains, and troubles, 
whipped eggs is a tonic compared to it.

All our appetites are conditional. En
joyment depends upon the scarcity.

A worker in any field, whose age la 
near either the shady or sunny side of 
60, should consider himself in his prime, 
good for another half century of temper
ate, Judicious work.

Let grandma wear bright ribbons and 
gaudy gowns if the colors become her, 

let grandpa be as dudleh as he 
pleases with flashy neckties and cheerful 
garb. Both will be younger for it, and, 
besides, it is in harmony with nature. 
Gray hair is honorable ; that which Is 

dyed is an abomination before the Lord.
Cultivate thankfulness nnd cheerfulness. 

An ounce of good cheer is worth a ton 
DR. G. F. BUTLER.

BISSELL’S STEEL ROLLER k WIDE-TIRE
IRON wheel:

A

pom WAoeme.
t O and

w m QUEER ClTf HARDY WA60H

IIMIRÎ0N WROUGHT IRON WHEEL GO.
ORILLIA. ONT. UWTse. w“fcfmn 1 UJfiiii «***

I

rsWith the RULI.ilR BEARINGS and,low- 
draught bracket. It runs like a bird. Lagnt 
of draught and easy on horses r ecks. It* ill 
pay any farmer to learn all about the bib- 
SE?LL” before o» dering a land roller. Send 
us your name and address for full particulars. 
T. E. BI88ELL. dept w.. elora ont.

“Bissell.” o

foe M-W.Z. always carry a fanar.
of melancholy.

None genuine without the name
In answering any advertisement on this page, kindly mention the FARMER'S ADVOCATE
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National 
Greatness

Depends on the Prosperity 
of the Farmer.

m

■ \
, ■ E:A
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§mm.

%;mk.{ The prosperity of the farmer dé
pends largely on having a

llli
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pNational
Cream Separator

1.

&

which will save time and labor, 
and insure additional profits in the
^&Many a farmer has lost the price 
of a Separator by delaying pur
chase. Buy now. The National 
soon

5k,
fei -iltyWm
Wmill

Pays for Itself. '■M

We know the merits of our ma
chine, fear no opposition, and so
licit a free trial.

Don’t worry about the price, 
the extra cream will settle for 
the National.

£33
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The RAYMOND MFG. CO., Limited, , «AS.

m The NEW KENT FARM WAGON BOLSTER SPRINGB

6 i" : Makes a Farm Wagon a Spring Wagon. r!
The best Spring 

made.
Easy on the horses 
Easy on the man. 
Easy on the wagon 
Neatly painted. 
Ready for use.

' *

I *
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AS WE SHIP THEM.

AGENTS WANTED 
BVEBYWHKBEr=

Chatham Incubators Hatch Spring 
Eggs into Fall Dollars.

Write at once 
for prices.a ■> '

June ere the best months to start In. June hatched chicks grow like weeds during 
nmor and many of the risks of the business are avoided it you start now.

.... Every chick you can mature
____ ri -■■■ mi mi r i^fA. and market In October la worth

50cents, if not more. The next three 
months are the right ones In which 

mÿ&BÊakâ to get started in the chicken-raising
business. There’s good money in it 
and the women folks and children 
can do all the work that needs to be 
done in about one-half hour daily.

The way to make poultry pay Is 
to get “ broiler ” chicks of uniform 
size and weight ready for the mar
ket when prices are highest, and the 
only way this can be done le with a 
a good Incubator. The one that is 
sure and never-failing is the CHAT
HAM. If the egg is fertile the chick 
is sure to be hatched every time by a

Made Only byMV AS THEY APPEAR WHEN MOUNTED.the early

The DOWSLEY SPRING & AXLE COMPANY,
CHATHAM, ONTARIO. o

$
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SAFE-LOCK SHINGLES
make a perfect roofing for HOUSES, 
BARNS, STORES, etc. Weather-proof, 
ornamental, lasting in quality, protect 
from fire and lightning.

If people would realize the danger in 
using wooden shingles, and making fire- 
traps of their buildings, they would use 
exclusively Galvanized “ SAFE-LOCK ” 
Shingles. They are easily applied ; add 
to the handsome appearance of any build
ing ; keep rainwater clean, as no dust 
adheres to them ; should easily last fifty 
years, without any painting or attention, 
as they have no parts to get out of repair, 
and interlock each other on all four sides. 
They protect from, lightning, and give their 
owners a contented mind, which makes 
up for the difference in first cost as com
pared with wooden shingles. In the long 
run they are the cheapest roofing sold.

Send us rafter length and width, for 
estimate, and we will make you an inter
esting proposition. Catalogues mailed 
free and samples sent by express, you 
paying the express charges, which will be 
allowed on first purchase.
The Metal Shingle and Siding Co., Limited 

Preston, Ontario
Manufacturers of all kinds of Metal Rooflng-Gemi- 
gated Sheets, Siding, Ceilings, Ventilators, Tanka, 

Stanchions, Watering Bowls, etc.

-i

HE No Cash to Pay 
Until Fall, 1905.

m Chatham Incubator ■

I-I.So sure are we of results that we take chances on your success before we get our 
money for the machine.

We will ship you a Chatham Incubator, freight prepaid, 
and give you two years to pay for it. Nothing to pay until 
November, 1905.

The Chatham Incubator pays for itself every 
hatch, and it you get started now, which you 
should, the June hatched chicks will have a mar
ket value of 60c. each by October, thus enabling 
you to pay for the Incubator without using one 
œnt of money not earned by the machine itself.

Our beautiful and complete book, “How to 
Make Money Out of Chicks,” to. is the whole story.
No poultry raiser can afford to bo without it. It’s 
FBBB. Send for it NOW.
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* MmM**THE MANSOI CAMPBELL CO., Limited
CHATHAfl, ONf.

VA1mmDept. 1
Distributing Warehouses at Montreal, Que., 

Ml, Man : Calgary. Alta.; New Westminster.
’ fi.’.lifax, N.S.

FautuiM s at Chatham, Ont, and Detroit, Mich.
yrX4KmI-, ;

B.C.,

Also Mani;î.i-’ît. -era of the Dunoni Chatham 
l i’nnlBg teiti . ft O athani Farm Scales. ;Advertise in the Farmer’s Advocate,Man son Vamp! .

!8
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■rest & Wood No. 8 Mower
/» r 4

This Mower has proven to farmers in dll parts of the land that it cannot be beaten 
on the market to-day as a HAY CUTTER.

and examine it closely before buying any other. We would

The internal Gear, Spring Foot Lift, 
Roller and Ball Bearings,

Forged Steef Pitman Connections, 
ud the Absence of Neckweight.

V : Our Catalogue “F“ fur 1905 is full of valuable information. „rv VB-qT
Your name and address on a poet card will bring it and a HANDY VEST 

POCKET MEMO. BOOK to you.
: :<"• -

THÇ,

m&m mmSafe

Head Office and Woekdi SMITH** FALLS. ONT,

Toronto, Montrral, Quebec,
Que. Que.

Charlottetown
P.E.I.

St. John. 
N.B.jars*w
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